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man. It is pleating to note tbit Csptâin 
Connolly has publicly promised to remedy 
wrong practices at the engine bouses to 
some oi which Progress some weeks ago 
called attention. It is a good sign wh n a 
man shows himself willing to set when a 
proper course is pointed out to him, and 
the ciptain and his men have the very hett 
wishes ct Progress for a long and suc
cessful career as fire fizhterj.

HE WANTED REVENGE.

A Milk Dealer who Tried to Irjure A For. 
mer employer.

What looked at one time as it a ca.e- 
for abducticn wcu’.d be threshed out in the 
courts was tried this week bat has dwindled 
down to the following facts : It appears 
that Mr. Ernest Turnbull of the Alder- 
brook Dairy and R. S. Bonnell made an 
agreement oi partnership to сату on a 
milk business, and at first the arrange
aient were satisfactory to both parties. 
After a time however the partners had a 
disagreement and the firm was at once 
dissolved. Bonnell who was greatly annoy
ed at the dissolution left Turnbulls employ 
and for a time it looked as though tl e 
customers would be very few as Turnbull 
himself did not, to use a milk vendor's 
term, know the round. However In man 
aged to gat the services oi a boy who used 
to accompany Bonnell on his de'і very. 
Bonnell was not to be so easily replaced, 
however, and was determined that 
bin employer should suffer for dis
charging him. So he got the boy 
to go to his boarding house on King street 
on the morning he wis to start driving and 
stay there while Mr. Turnbull was search
ing everywhere for him. At last Turnbull 
went to the boy's residence and interviewed 
his mother as to his whereabouts,only to be 
told that he had not been at home all night 
and lifcs staying with Mr. Bonnell on King 
street. Greatly alarmed at this intelligence 
Mr. Turnbull at once sought the home of his 
ex-driver and demanded that he deliver up 
all right and title to the youth. The boy 
would not come at the peremptory bidding 
of his employer so other means of recover
ing him had to be tried. The lid’s mother 
was again interviewed and armed with a 
large amount of motherly authority she 
iccompanied Mr. Turnbull to the lads tem
porary residence and demanded that he 
should at once come forth. The demand 
did not at first havj much effect but after 
considering all sides of tie case the lad 
thought it would be better to leive 
Bonnell than be obliged to weather ths 
storm of parental chistisement which he 
knew would surely follow. So with 
great reluctance he returned to h's work 
with Mr. Turnbull leaving Mr. Bonnell 
in a very disturbed state of mind.

The sequel to the story was found in the 
police court on Thursday when Bonnell 
commenced a suit against Mr. TurabuT for 
wagis due. The evidence in the case showed 
that the amount of va^es due Boot ell 
was between $00 and $70 while he 
talks of entering another suit ot 
damages tor defamation of character against 
Turnbull. At first there was talk ot a 
counter charge being laid against Bonnell 
for abduction of the boy but that rumor 
has died to a certain extent and it is now 
probablі the matter will be settled.
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of the coroner md jury u well u reeliz- the “machine” and wilh the help ol lha 
ing the ladueti of the dtouter ao affected literals beat that wonderful combination 
the betrothed widower that he wat con- and to day the same "machine” такеє him 
fined to hi» home for several week» with the colleague ol Mr. Hizen md présenta 
nervous jroatration. During them weeks, him as lha ci y candidate. Such are the 
which seemed at years to the prospective changea in politics, 
bride, he being unable to visit her, she it to Messrs Pngsley and McLaughlin come 
said, visited him. Arrangements were being before the people as their ihampiona. 
made however for the wedding those They are not allied lither to the liberal or 
interested hoping for Mr. Tait’a ipeedy the conservative party but they stead for 
recovery. The wedding outfit wis St. John. They do not htvo the support 
pnrchaied md the clergyman en- ol old time organizations, they lack the 
gaged, but still another and more aeriona encouragement of many prominent men 
drawback spring up and ona which settled who will vote lor them bnt they have at 
the matter for the worst. their back the beat wishea and the work

It wu at thia time the aensttional stems ol honest citizens who have placed country 
regarding Ihe poisoning of Frank Chrtotopor before party and are not ashamed to say 
brother ol Myles Christopher appeared in ao. They have no central party. They 
the papers md for many days the sole talk are not bound to my leader md when they 
in ceitiin circles wu the alleged attempt are elected each will be at liberty to say 
on the gentleman’s life. Frank Christopher “My polities are the interests oi my city, 

id with Hi brother and io the same do what to right by St. John and I am at 
liberty to support you in other good 
meunres.”

FOR A WOUNDED HEART.
AN ERE IN G HUSBAND REQUIRED 

TO PROVE PENITENCE.
rftong.
and the track as muddy as in the 
springtime. Yet the race came off 
and was won by Specitl Blend in three 
straight heats. The time was (low but 
the track was at least twen'y yeconde 
alow. Horses cer.not make time when the 
mud is up to their ankles. A relight look* 
ed in gjsat torn but he was not right in 

icular which interfered greatly 
with hu| speed. A horse must be square 
and without any hitch in order to make 
time.
credit f^r the condition ot the horse. He 
never Was in such shape before end the 
honest showing he made indicated that he 
had been well handled. Lady Bag was 
there with A. L. Slipp behind her, she is 
ctriainb a great mare but is not in it with 
SpecialSilend whether the Ігазк is gcol or 
bad. Jfe was most unfortunate that the 
weathe| proved so unfavorable for it mar
red thusucoeas of the day and, perhaps, 
was a lamper upon 
people who 
years.
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A Halifax Lady who t« Deserted by Her 

Husband Returns to Her Parents—The 
Remorseful HuebMid Follows and a Re
conciliation Is ЕЯ toted.
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Halifax, June 10,—An interesting 
family drama in real life has been enacted 
within the past few weeks in this city, and 
the curtain has just been rung down. One 
Mr. Firman, a young New Yorker, and 
1rs wife are the dramatis personae. The 
outline of the story is something like this. 
The daughter of Halifax parents went to 
New York and there married Mr. Firman, 
who made a comfortable living as a s‘eno. 
graph er and typewriter and as clerk in a 
lejsl office. They had two children. 
Some we ks ago the wife came to 
this city to be present at the mar
riage of her sister. Soon a letter fol
lowed her from New York stating that the 
husband had run away from New York with 
a well-connected young woman ot that city. 
He had became acquainted with his new 
love while out bicycle riding, and had found 
himself unible to resist the charms of the 
lair wheelwomao. This denouement was 

the less pleasant to the eloping young
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ed Tours none
woman’s friends, one of whom is a banker, 
and the other a doctor in New York, than 
to the feelings of the deserted wife. The 
§econd was a rather brhf love and when 
the first infatuation had mutually worn 
off the New York woman’s friends 

efforts to reunite husband

End.
The first case under the new liquor law 

in which a dealer was fioed tor selling the 
ardent an Sunday came 
during the week in this city, Sim Dunham 
the .well-known South End saloon keeper 
being ia this particular instance the un
fortunate victim of an informant as well as 
the loeèr of worldly goods to the extent of 
one hundred dollars. The true version of 
the offence as near as could be found out 
is as follows.

On Sunday last in the absence of Mr 
Dunham a 
knocked at his front door, the 
(hop of course being closed, and asked 
Mrs. Dunham for liquor, feigning illness 
Tbs proprietor's wife explained the law 
regarding Sunday lell'ng and refus’d the 
request The man, whose name is Clarke 
persisted in his persuasions and Mrs. Dun
ham at last venture і to give him a pint ot 
liquor.

Ciarke at once repaired to the dive of 
Margaret Sullivan on Sheffield street and 
got gloriously drunk. In the afternoon 
the police raided the house and captured 
the proprietress Clarke and a number ot 

They were taken into custody to 
answevs charge of being inmates oi the

KA, and was a< ttled' up

N0 231N, atodiFrl- 
i to be about July 
respectively.

and wife in the hope of this more 
comp'etely overcoming the baneful attach
ment whi-h had taken the place of the 
rightful matrimonial ties and affections.

. The husband accordingly was eupp’ied with 
money by them and sent to Halifax to 
make his peace with his wife ; ona would 
have thought they nrght have shot the 
false husband, yet the former rather strange 
course stems to have been what they took. 
Wh n Firman arrived here he took a car
riage and drove to the residence of his 
wife’s mother. From a window the 
wife saw him approach, and heard him 
knock at the door. But he was 
allowed to go no further, for he was told 
he could not see his wife, and that any 
communication he wished to hold with her 
must be carried on through her" lawyer. 
This was unwillingly assented to.

Next day the husband went to the law
yer's office, and just as he wu entering 

hou8e who was it met him in the hallway leading
While Clarke was impti.ocel in the jail to tin door but hie wile ! The meeting we. 

be ashed » police offl-ter il he would toll sensational. Back both went into the office, 
Dunham t) come and “sett’e up,” or he the wile in tin private room, the huibaod 
wou’d make it warm lor him. This ol into the outer office. Alter some negoln- 
course the polie man refused to do, where- lion the hn.bsnd requeued to be allowed 

the prisoner laid the charge ot to have a personal interview with hi. 
illegal selling .gainst Dnnh.m who sponse. This it last was granted, but not 

in due t!me till the clothing of the man had been 
searched to sea that he had about him no 
weipons, for tie lawyer had a distinct 
recollection of the tragedy in this city 
where under somewhat the same circum
stances a huebind shot his wife and child 
and then killed himself. No repetition of 
that kind of business was to be allowed, 
but no fire arme were found and the two
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The climax hu been reached in an 

amateur performance ot Pinafore which 
wu given recently in the sister ci y, in aid 
of the summer carnival fund. W. R.
Shute, Charles Robson and othsr Halifax 
eiog m bad given Pinafore on a former 
occasion. The need of funds by the 
ival committee tarnished them with a laud
able reaeon for repeating the performinoe 
in the academy of music. For two nights 
it ran, but the attendance was not equal to 
anticipation and the company of philanth- women, 
ropiits found themselves stuck for fifty 
dollars—a rather disagreeable position for 
men who did all their work that carnival 
coffers might be filled. The lady who 
previously had made a record in tin charg
ing line it seems showed herself determined 
to keep up to the work in Pinafore. She 
asked $60 for tho two nights, and the com
pany during the anticipation of good houses 
and knowing that it was the carnival that 
would pay the money, and not llism, 
agreed to give the fee demanded. Yet 
when they found themeelves out of pocket 
it was quite a different matter, and there 
was mighty fierce kicking against paying 
that $60. This usinine propensity was so 
decided, the grumbling wis so deep and 
earn set that at lut it resolved itself into 
an offer of $30, with the request that the 
the account be exiled square at that figure.
There wu a counter kick on the part ot 
the fair (inger, hut with what result 
is not just known. Whatever his come 
out in Halifax in regard to this aspect ot 
the questicn, nothing more is known in 
St. John. The chances are that 
the hard-headed and occasionally close-fist
ed Pinafore people of Halifax will never 
pay one cant more than $30.

A ludicrous feature ot this Pins fore per- 
, formance is that three pairs of sailors’ blue 
* trowaers are missing. W. R. Shute, so it 

is said extravagantly ordered both white 
and blue trowaers for the seamen ot H. M.
S. Pinafore. МетЬзге of the company are 
now saying that the wlite garments would 
have been good enough for both acts, and 
that the cost ot the blue was so many good 
dollars thrown away. This part of the dis
cussion ii amusing, but the funniest phue 
of it is that two or three members of the 
troupe wore their bine pants home after 
the second performance wu over and that 
“the clothing hu not been sent in.”

In justice to the lady singer referred to, 
it should be Mid that she is the possessor 
ot a beautiful, well trained soprano voici, 
and that in this city, when here with the 
Hiapania company, her work was greatly 
admired. The trouble seems to have been
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wis notified and 
appeared before the magistrate. Dun- 
hxm argued his case well, being fully con
versant with tha new act. He claimed that 
not having limself sold the liquor and being 
igcoant ot the ea'e bis license could cot 
rightly be taken away, for the law makes 
tho last named and very strict provition, in 
a case of out and out violation of the Sabbath 
selling clauses. The magistrate sgreed on 
certain points with the saloon-keeper and 
allowing him to retain his license, imposed 
the fine of $100 on Dunham. It was
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were allowed to meet.
The husband had now become penitent. 

He hid learned that the way of trans
gressors is bard, and he was anxious to 
restore family peace and family ties. The 
wile, however, was as dear to him as she 
was when he courted her in the days ot 
single bliss. Again and again Firman 
sought reconciliation. At last the euccess 
came which usually rewards one in earnest, 
yet it was only a conditional euccess. Its 
terms were that the husband should go 
back alone to New York, and there work 
and toil for six months, till a comfortable 

once more assured and

IFO.V THE PIBHERMEN'S HEARTS

Bjr bis Knowledge oi Se» life and his 
Ability to Fix » Boat.

Election time generally brings its budget 
of good stories and this year is no excap 
to the general rule. One of the hîbt is 
being told at the expens з of one of the 
candid xtes for a seat in the houie. The 
gentlemen in question has devoted consid
erable time to making a thorough canvass 
of the country and hxs used every possible 
тзеп! ol making himself eolid with the elec
tors. A few days ago while in Pisarinco he 
happened to be strolling along the beicb 
when he сіте upon a group ot fishermen 
who were busily engaged in repairing and 
adjusting the rudder ot a fishing smack. 
Thinking it was a good opportunity to do 
a little canvassing he approached the group 
and became very much interested in the 
work going on. At first the fishermen did 
not know who their distinguished visitor 
was but finally his identity was revealed 
and his offer to fix the boat as good м new 
was eagerly accepted. The candida'e 
and the men went t) work and 
amid pleasant conversation and jaet, 
the boat was neatly repaired. ТЬз rudder 
was properly adjusted and the handy 
candidate no doubt congratulated himselt 
upon hie little stroke of policy. The
chances of the respective parties and 
candidates were discussed and as the ad- 
nvring glances were cast at the little craft 
which by one candidate’s efforts was now 
as neat and trim as ever, the popularity ot 
his opponent grew very much smaller 
as the afternoon progressed.

The skill of the liberal candidate excited 
intense admiration and by the time even
ing arrived the little incident waa known 
all over the village ; and at the meeting in 
the evening the audience gave him a royal 
welcome. Cries for “the man who fixed 
the boit” were heard on all aides, and the 
natives refused to listen to any one else till 
he presented himself. It waa the most 
effective canvass the gentleman could have 
made end he feels row of carrying that 
eonstituepoy with a large majority.

promptly paid.
It is generally accepted by those-who 

followed the case that the violation was not 
intentional but that an unprincipled man 
with a pitiful tale had imposed upon the
good graces of a worn in.______

TROUBLE OVER THE WIRES.

tleman’s life. Frank Christopher 
1 brother and in the same 

house with Miss Holder. The papers which 
handled the story intimated the'iuppojed 
implication of a certain member of the 
household in the alleged poisoning. This 
idea oaught hold and took possession of 
the nervous engineer. He swore off ai} ; 
Uegiance to hie affianced and broke up ' 

âl the wedding arrangements. !
It is said the shock of the broken en- 

gagement was very severe to Miss Holder 
who it is <1 limed is entirely guiltless of any 
implication in the Christopher matter as 
was also the other members of the house
hold. Indeed it was proved the man was 
suffering from spinal trouble. The state
ment! of physicians regarding the illness 
ot FrarF Christopher could not Move Ts it 
in thfruSt and he is still obstinate in his 
non-matrimonial intentions.

Мім Holder coaid receive no latiifaetory 
reason for this action from her fickle lover 
and finding mi amicable arrangement tar 
off, Med her to a well known lawyer, L. 
A. Carrey and instituted breach of promise 
proceedings against Mr. Tait. The initial 
steps were taken before Chief Justice 
Took on Monday last. Lively interest Is 
being manifested in the case especially m 
the north end of the city and among the 
I. C. R. employees where the principals 
are well known.

A iUTiber notice the 
1er* of thi* company 
set. John lor Best-

Otnlng at 7 a. m.

boarde

I People Who Know all Their Nelghbora Say 
Over lha Telephone.

The telephone in St. John as well ai in 
other cities has gaine 1 such popularity that 
it is now really an indiipeneible necessity. 
Still there are some storekeepers and 
householders, especially in N01 th End, 
who are long suffering in their endeavors 
to talk private, or business matters over 
tha vires without some inquisitive person 
on the same line wanting to know all about 
it. It is known tin* when two telephones 
are numbered, for instance 880 A and 880 
B, that both instruments are on the same 
wire and the person owning one ’phone 
can hear all Mi neighbor has to say, if he 
so wishes. There is a heavy fine tor this 
imposed by the telephone company but it 
is very seldom enforced.

A few daysego a North End young lady 
received a very confidential telephone 
mesMge from a gentleman friend. The 
Sunday foMtffing a friend came up to her 
site* church and jokingly told her all about 
it. The young lady wm amaied, but after a 
quiet tint determined piece of detective 
work traced the tell-tale to the people on 
the same wire. Another instance happened 
not long ago in wbiah a physicxn was being 
hastily called end a little boy in a shop 
pretending to be the doctor’s office boy took 
the mesMge. Of course the medical aii did 
not arrive. It would only be jnit that such 
cases be reported.

lug will Date Boe
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home was 
till by that six months of lone
ly exertion, and heavy penance, he 
had shown himself deserving of a wife. A 
legal document was drawn up by the law
yer binding the husband thus to go hick 
and earn the retu-n to him of his wife ; (he 
on her part agreeing to enter bis house 
when tli3 term of probation had been fully 
served. The document was “signed, seal
ed and delivered.” In a day or two the 
husband uai on his way to New York to 
carry out his bargain, end like Jacob to 
earn his wife. He is there now, serving 
his term, and the wife is with her mother 
in Halifax awaiting the verdict of time as 
to the husband’s good intentions and his 
ability to carry them into practice.
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that she winted too big prices for her ap
pearances, and that this will have a bad 
effect on future engagements for her. So 

і says the St. John man who has heard all 
' about it.

The Captain Took » Hint.
Halifax, June 10.—Captain John Con- 

colly now ha. hia pail fire department fully 
organized, and Ihs names of the officers 
hare been published. One ol the captaini 
to John E. Burns, a young men whoss 

the board of fire commissioners at 
fiiit refused to pass on the ground that he 
w»i n civic officiel, 
attempt he got e place on the 
and Captain Connolly lost no time in mak
ing him a captain. He will not make a 
very pleasant comrade for Jokn T. 
Morphy, whoever else may find his 
panionahip agreeable, but he is n good fire-

The Big ICc. Cam. OB.
I In «pita of the rain and the mud a big 

crowd found their way to Moosepath, 
Thursday, to see the great race between 
Special Blend, Lady Bug and Ardight, 
the three fastest horses in these provinces.
Mr. Willis made the match and hired the 
track end it was under hit management 
that the meeting wu held. Everything 
went 08 smoothly end had the track been | Dm. a,

ling seek morning InBt. John aie.atT. 
Є. F. BAIRD.

Manager. But on a Mcond
Mr. *, 0. March wee DUeberged. bership,

The March оме ie ended at last and theJFTOI. accused Ernest C. March wu discharged
by the grand jury 1 tew sainntu alter they 
had baud the evidence. No doubt it wu I 
plaisant for Mr. Mtroh to have each s
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WHAT SO CHARMING
2

Columbia and Hartfordder it. inters—they wire truly Utopian so 
tar u any use to their owners 
earned.

is striking terror into the hotel keepers in 
the centre ot the city. Sergeant Leban 
keeps to sharp an eye on them that selling 
on Sunday has become a dangerous thing. 
Three of the principal dealers in the cen
tre ot ihe city have been caught, the Cale
donia hotel a second time, and in one ol the 
places pounced upon two society swells are 
down as witnesses m case the fine is not 
paid without a trial; on account ot his 
activity efforts have been made to have 
Lehan’e beat changed hut unavailmgly. 
The alderman who was asked to use bis 
influence in this direction said he could do 
noth if g, and Chief O’Sullivan is obdurate. 
The lated man and his dea’ers in that 
locality may therefore count upon having 
to endorse Lehan’e eagle-eye tor quite a 
while yet. The chief seems to be acting on 
the principle that if Banks will not do his 
work the police will do it in an aggravated 
form tor him. Poor Banks, bis bed is not 
one of roses these days.

PROVINCIAL NATURAL HISTORY.

Second Article by W. F. Gnnong—The Oat- 
let of Lake Utopie.

Tj^Vq Utopia is perhaps the most beauti
ful ot New Brunswick lakes. It shows 
many features of ecientific interest, and 
amongst them a geological phenomenon 
which must be rare,—namely, a delta at 
its outlet. I cannot find any reference to 
this delta in any of the geological reports 
which treat of this region, nor do I remem
ber having heard of anything similar else
where. The lake empties into the Maga- 
guadavic river by a thoroughfare, locally 
called “the canal.” which is less than two 
miles long and ol very uniform breadth and 
occupies a break in the granite hills. 
Where the thoroughfare leaves the lake ; 
howev< r, it is between two remaikably long 
grassy and parallel points which extend 
directly out into the lake nearly half a mile, 
thus carrying the entrance to the thorough
fare out that distance from the main shore. 
The extreme points are very low and mud
dy and sink gradually under water to 
tinue as shallow still further out into the 
lake : towards the main Uni however they 
become gradually higher having marsh 
grasses, sparsely at first and farther in 
gradually more densely ; then strut s 
appear and finally trees.

Along the thoroughfare the banks are 
muddy, not on the lakeside, especially 
that on the south, they are cl sand gently 
doping and sweeping in a long curve to 
the main shore. It is plain that the points 
are growing out into the lake ; and the 
whole appearance is precisely that ot a 
delta, though of a reversed shape at the 
mouth of a stream, not that of a lake at 
its outlet.

But in fact the explanation of the 
phenomenon is extremely simple. This 
delta is at times the mouth ot a stream. 
The relation of the lake to the Magaqua- 
dkv.'c river is peculiar, and happens to be 
10 adjusted that at a certain height of 
water both are on the same level, and 
there is no movement through the 
thoroughfare. As the water rises after 
rains, the river rises far more rapidly than 
the lake, which has but a small drainage 
basin, and pours into it through the 
thoroughfare dropping its sediment as it 
meets the still water. These are the only 
conditions requisite for delta formation : 
the lake 
sand or works 
shore on the outer face, completing 
the formation. It is not, it is true, the 
typical delta shape, but it is a delta mor
phologically. When the water falls, level 
is again established, and finally a flow out 
of the lake begins ; but this is ol clear 
water, and not strong enough to remove 
much of the sediment which has settled to 
the bottom. Perhaps the double flow has 
something to do with keeping a single chan
nel open (instead of the several usual in 
deltas) thus determining the shape of the 
structure, but the abundance of room for 
the sediment in the deep lake, and the 
working up of the sand along the outer 
faces may alto contribute to keep the chan
nel single.

The points are not shown on the 
geological Surrey map nor on the cor
rected surface geology map but they 
are plainly marked on the original Sur
rey map of 1796-*97, upon which also 
depths of the lake are given. The thor
oughfare near the lake is marked as 7 feet 
deep, at the extreme points as 9 leet, while 
a quarter of a mile further out it is only 13 
feet. But still further out the depths are 
33, 42 and 64 feet, showing clearly that 
the delta is being pushed out into the lake. 
Of course it is entirely post-glacial, because 
the lake is formed by the glacial dam be
tween it and L’Etang. It we could ac
curately measure the rate ol growth of the 
delta, we would, by measuring also its 
s:ze be in possession of data for estimating 
how long ego the glacial period closed.

New Brunswick thus possesses two re
versible river phenomena,—a fall at St. 
John and a lake inlet—outlet at lake Uto
pia. The presence of these striking grassy 
points explains the significance of the name 
given by the Passamaquoddies to the lake, 
about which I had previously to my visit 
last summer been much puzzled. They 
call it Mes-ke-qua-gum which means “with 
grass (or bulrushes) around it,” no doubt 
referring to this place ; the name is alto
gether inappropriate elsewhere about it. 
Its English name was given by Governor 
Carleton when he found that the farms 
assigned to some of the Loyalists were on-

TO TAX THE CYCLISTS were con-

OSAs The Bloom of Health On 
Beauty’s Brow?

A HALIFiX AbDRAMdN WOBKIKO 
РОЖ ТЛІВ RRD.■ THE C MR WIN TRAIN IKO.

Halifax People Suboerlbe 02000 for Training 
The Carnival Crew.

Halifax June 10.—-Halifax is keen in 
its enthusiasm on behalf of the four-oared 
crew which is to be entered to uphold the 
aquatic honors of this city in our ca-nival. 
In the past three weekrabout $2.000 has 
been subscribed to defray ihe expense of 
training.a crew and hurriedly eight men 
bave been picked up from among the fish- 

in this port to undergo the required 
training. Halifsx money hss been raised 
to gt t up the carnival, but till within two 
months ot the consummation of the event 
Halifax enterprise was not sufficient to 
seek a crew and put it in training, 
and it is only a little more than a 
month ago that effoits were instituted to 
gather in the cash necessary to defray the 
crews expenses unless a futile < ffort some 
months ago is counted. What strange de
lay it was, but what commendable prompt
ness of act:on when now at last the elevt nth 
hour is reached. The eight men from whom 
four are to be chosen are practicing in a 
leaky lapstreak.while the committee are vig
orously bustling to secure lor them a practice 
shell, and then an order will he given lor 
the shell in which the race will be rowed. 
This incident well illustra tee the proverbial 
slowness of Halifax in many things but it 
also shows how thoroughly our people 
carry out a project when once they get at 
it. We leave many things undone, or at 
least undone till “the day is far rpent,” 
but when we begin we work in earnest and 
generally accomplish 
prise it would be if the Halifax crew, which 
is not yet selected and which may 
finally determined on for some days yet, 
should lead in the tour-os red race, and 
capture the $1,000 cash pr ze, or should 
even come in tecond. They are fishermen, 
and our fishermen won at Philadelphia in 

One thing seems certain ana that is 
that during the the last we«k in July, when 
the arrival takes place, there will he a big 
crowd in Halifax, and a great throng to see 
the winners whoever th y maybe, and 
enjoy the other attractions.

H$4fax is ter behind its sister city St. 
John in some things, and notably in the 
advertising patronage given our daily 
papers by the wholesale houses. Many of

Ho Wmh to eee Wneeimen Ch«rf»d Two 
Dollars » ¥r>r for Using the Streets— 
Many Prominent Bleyolls's Indignant— 
A Golden Opportunity Lost.
Halifax, June 10 — What course Aider- 

man Hubley w 11 take in civic matters is 
always looked foiward to with interest. 
Not that there is generally any doubt 
which side he will fake, but there is a 

tee how 1er he may go

WEAK. PALE, NERVOUS WOMAN MAT 
SECURE THIS CHASE.і ' І m<§>; ш Hawker’s Toole le a Sur# Helper In Their 

Time of Need. <§>
TbsьЧ.

If all the Canadian women who have 
been helped to the possesrson of renewed 
health and strength by Hawker’s nerve end 
stomach tcnic were drawn up in a line 
what an srmv and wbat in array ot lovli- 

uld there appear.
L>t their sisters who still suffer from 

nervous troubles, the effect of over work 
or firm iny cause are broken down 
in health seek the same sure remedy.

Sold by all druggists and dealers at 
60 cents per bottle, or six bottles for 
$2.60. Manufactured only by the Hawker 
Méditâte Co., Ltd. St. Sobn., N. B.
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ішшктшті genuine curiosity to 
in a direction on which be starts. The 
alderman is a conservative in politics, but 
he is a radical in everything else. This 
city father made an unpopular move at the 
last meeting of the council, a move which. 

• ten chances to cue, will fail. Alderman 
Hubley will have to work many a long day 
a good deal harder than he he has ever yet 
done, before he succeeds in taxing the 
bicyclists of Halifax, tor that is what he 
is now trying 
passed instructing Recorder MacCoy to 
prepare a city ordnance tor the licensing 
and to regulate the speed ot bicyclists. He 
wants to eee wheelmen charged $2 a year 
for the privilege ot using the streets ot 
Halifax, and he thinks the money so raised 
might be devoted to improving the condi
tion ot the strei ts. The money is needed 
there badly enough, but it is safe to say 
that it will never be raised in the way pro
posed. Alderman Hubley will of course, 
find bimult opposed by the 2 500 bit у diets 
of Halifax, more than 100 of whom 
are ladies. They will appose tho pioposal 
not merely in their corporate capacity but 
as a body, for the Ramblers club has now 
became one of the most powerful athletic 
organizations in the city. Aldermen 
Hubley will find his anti-bicycle propaganda 
more unpopular even than bis anti-liquor 
crusade, or his economy struggle, which is 
saying a good deal.

President L. J. Myliue, of the Ramblers 
cycle club, is already on the war path 
against Alderman Hubley in this matter. 
Already he has seen several of the aider- 
men and endeavored to pledge them 
against the tax. Mr. M) line pointed out 
to them that the bicycle, instead ot heir g 
an injuiy to the strei ts, is really a benefit 
to them. The rubber tyres do not cut the 
roadway but rather pack it down and have 
an effect of making it smoother and harder. 
The narrow waggon wheels of ordinary 
vehicles, he says with truth, are what des
troy our roads and make constant repairs 

The horsemen are the men to

W.H.THORNE& Co.,L*If•i

Agente.Market Square, St. John, - TuiИ li
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A Good Sermonto do. He had a motion
!The trouble with a great many is the 

idra that shorthand is something in
comprehensible. 1 am surprised to 
find now simple it is, and how easily 
it is learned.

Rev. Thomas J. Sutler, Caledonia.
You can learn shorthand at home for 

$10—It not exactly as represented, money 
returned. Lesson free. Send for it.

Snell’s Business College

Box P. Truro, N. S.
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!V - Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.f ! these
A large and well «elected assortment at renon.ble prices.
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НІ1НТСП —Teachers and College students, 
If AU I bill men or women, to engage with ns 
during ▼ settles, st something entirely new. Can 
payas high as $200.00 for the full term. Scores 
having operated during vacation, have engaged 
permensntly on our stefl, to their great benefit, and 
some having made fortunes. Do not doubt until 
you find oat the facts, and that will cost nothing. 
Address Immediately,

Tub Bxadlxt
Brantfo

OIL STOVESsuccrsa What a sur-

not be вдештпон Co., Ltd.
:

FOB S0HE1 OSEIASI At Our White Enamel Let I QUO і ters make elegant signs 
for office and store windows; for 

besnty and durability they are un
surpassed. We are sole importers 
ana agents • 1 the original Letter 
since 1881. Ronximon Stamp and 
I, St. John. N. B.

In Town and Coun'ry.

Always Ready for Use.
1876.

* V r. Lutter Wobks

NO SMOKE. 
NO SMELL. 
NO ASHES.

MiiaissSEHK
Lite,” tree, to any who w. Me. Rtv. T. 8. Ltnsoott, 
Brantford, Ont.
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advertising patronage gr 
papers by the wholesa'e houses, many oi 
the largest of these do not advertise at all. 
As far as the news 
several of our
especially in the wholesale hi 
might just as well not exist. Their
are never :-----
mente. The inevitable result fol'ows 
that they ere losing in the race 
with competitors from St John, and else
where whose wholesale merchants do ad
vertise. One ot the travellers of a 
St. John house, a firm which has a 
men constant 1 
samples into

Safe, CoBYeiient lit Economical.wanted rinrft",::!™:
» splendid, tine, 18 x SO Portrait at n very low pr ce. 
Send pleures by mall or call at вонажьь Portrait 
Co , 207 Union St., bt. John, N. B-

O-ewspapers are concerned 
leading wholesale houses 

in the wholesale business, 
"" names 

mentioned in the advertise-! THREE 8IZE8 IN STOCK,
1, 2 and 3 Wicks.

EXTENSION ТОГО AND 0VEN8
ХЛ ното sas.’üi-sïïSï

irom $6 t • $100. Practical Infor- 
«gЩШ matlon ensuring success, free.

Save time and money by consulting ns 
■ Robertson Ph to Supply Co., Mae- 

onlc Building, St. John, N. В
necessary.
be taxed it money is to be raised in this 
way. Another argument which Mr. My
liue is bringing to bear on the city 
fathers against Alderman Hubley’s idea 
is this, that if bicyclists are to be 
charged $2 for using two wheels

For all sises, and will bsske and 
cook perfect.

Ir WAITED JSS'^SST S.SSSÆK
required. Thirty dollars weekly. Send stamp for 

d particulars. Babnabd Bros. Tor.
Thl

men constantly on the road, himeeft carries 
samples into Nova Scotia weighing often as 
high as 2.000 pounds. What dry goods 
house in Halifax can make any suen state
ment P None. And this St. John firm has 
large space contracts with Progress and 
other good mediums for retching the people. 
The observer of our raalifix newspapers 
would think there was no business here 
but retail trade, and it this refusal to ad
vertise is long persisted in this will soon 
come actually to be the case. Possibly at 
the eleventh hour, as in the four oared 
crew matter, Halifax wholesalers will get 
their eyes opened, and save themselves 
just before it is too late.

виссе
since
to ЄХ]
only 1

patterns au 
onto, Out. Emerson &Eisher.!> ; 1 I
WANTED fSKXl ьїЖ
proof Cold Water Paint. Five million pounds sold 
in United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
40 Francis Xavier, Montreal.

■j ні on our streets, users of waggons 
must oe asked for $4 for every team with 

^ four wheels they place on the highway.
P. 8._A loll line ol RelPlg- galore now on oog floor st prices Irom R8«00 up. regarI

direc
g Just think ot the absurdity of it ; he urges 

the owner of a carriage, whether for busi
ness or pleasure, which does all the damage 
to the roadway being exempt from this 
proposed special tax, while an effort is to 
he made to collect a license fee from the 
owner of the harmless bicycle. Objections 
is a’so taken that such a tax cou’d not 
legally, without legislation by the local 
parliment, be levied. If Alderman Hubîey 
persists in his po'icy of raising road moneys 
at the expense of the wheelmen, he will 
find he is making a big mistake.

While on the subject of Alderman 
Hubley, who, whatever his faults, must be 
given credit tor honesty of purpose, it may 
be remarked that he made a mistake at 
the same meeting ot the council in his 
tactics on the Inspector Banks discussion. 
He had a fine chance to make his mark in 
that matte r, a chance which was largely 
lost by him. Mayor McPherson had re
pudiated the inspector, stating plainly 
that he would rather eee the liquor dealers 
selling openly without license than 
and those licenses given by Binks which 
were frauds on their face not having his 
signature, not ordered by the council, and 
which were not worth in law the paper 
they were written on. His worship held 
that selling on such bagus licenses, for 
which $100 had been taken, was nothing 
less than selling wi bout licenses in its 
most aggrave ted form. Recorder Mac- 
Coy openly denounced the inspector for 
his high-handed conduct in issuing their 
“licenses” without the mayor’s signature, 
and there were only one or two alcermen 
who even made a pretence of defending 
him. Alderman Hubley had Banks ar
raigned at the bar of the council and be 
closely catechised him. It was at this point 
that Hubley lost his golden opportunity. 
He should have introduced a resolution 
suspending Banks, compelling the aider- 
men to vote for or against, and thus plac
ing members of the council on record. But 
the aldeiman was bluffed out of this chance 
by statements that an action at law was 
about being brought to settle the legality 
of Banks’ conduct. This action it now 
appears, covers only the case of one or two 
of the unsigned licenses, and does not 
go into the merits of the question at 
all. Yes, Alderman Hubley had a fine 
chance to make the aldermen vote one way 
or another on the suspension of Banks. 
Next time he gets a good trump card like 
that in hie hand he should be very careful 
not to lose it, or to forget he holds it.

In this connection alas, Chief O’Sullivan
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LIVERPOOL & LONDON & OLOBE. 

Sixtieth Annuel Report of Thin Insurance 
Company.

We have received a copy of the six
tieth annual Report of this Company 
presented at tbe General meeting of the 
Proprietors held at Liverpool on the 20th

!f then washes up the
it out from the of th<

,

I . ' Mi
»Й ! YorkV I stead

ult. posei
The Insurance and Finance Chronicle 

(Montreal) of the let. inet, comments 
thus on the report.

“Tbe Liverpool and London and Globe, 
*'as a general rule, presents the bright 
“side of the insurance business for the
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We have them in goed running order, 
and of almost all makes, from

,

.
,“past year. If this Company has done 

11 it usually follows, that there has 
“been at least a satisfactory fcyear for 
“otberc: if it has had ill-luck from some 
“unusually severe conditions, then there 
“has been indeed a hard time all 
“round. Tbe Company is in such 
“a financial position and enjoys such a 
“prestige, all over the world, that busi
ness comes to it as naturally as steel 
“filings to a magnet. The company 
“stands indeed very often in the reverse 
“position to that so generally occupied 
“by business firme; it is not the solicitor 
“uf business, but tbe chooser of wbat is 
“offered. Even in so disastrous 
“a year as 1893, which brought 
“losses unj recedented save those by 
“the Chicago fire, tbe Liverpool 
“and London and G obe managed 
“to secure a fair margin of profit, the 
“expenses being reduced in order to off- 
“set tbe exceptional losses as far as econ
omy would allow. The company has 
“achieved this eminence and financial 
“strength by its; whole attention being 
“bent upon acquiring business attractive 
“from its safety and profitableness, 
“rather than its extent. Hence It has no 
•‘heritation in decreasing its prem
ium income when such a 
“restriction is dictated by tbe exigencies 
“of sound underwriting. L?st year, for 
“instance by selecting risks so cautiously, 
« its premiums were $76,660 less than in 
“1894, the result being such a redaction 
“in losses, as to bring their ratio to the 
“premiums lower than in any year since 
“1886, being only 54.7 per cent”

The assets of this Company, in Canada 
the 81st December last

> $60.00. »I
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tford MILLINERY!bone* dropped sport one by one, and now 
nothing but the breset bone remain*, 
•winging with the vane, like the gibbeted 
form ot a maletsetor in olden times.

а вівіув дитям death.aacceaaiul debut as a prima donna i* now 
the wife of a Mr. Elvereon of Philadelphia.

Mr*. John Drew ie connected in the 
minds of everyone nowaday*, with the 
character of Mr*. Malaprop. The first 
time she played the part was but seventeen 
year* ago it i* said viz on February 22, 
1879.

A Parisian journalist his translated into 
French “The Sidewalks of New York" and 
the play will receive its European initial in 
Pans early next season.

It is remarked that Madame Modjeska is 
now busy studying new roles tor next sea-

GJDqds0©siO яшми BDramsitifl® Impaled on » We»ther Vane. It 8wings 
With the Wind.

One of the strangest monuments in exist
ence is situated near Cold Spring, N. Y 
It is slowly disappearing and in a short 
time will have entirely vanished, but it tells 
a marvellously true tale of the life and death 
ot the being which caused it to be erected.

It is composed of the bones ot a swallow 
which met its death on the weather vane of

4

The Doty of Parents.

The best and most enduring principles 
of religion can never be left to the Sabbath 
school to impart they must be the personal 
concern of parents to instill. The home 
has always been the real school, with daily 
object lessons in faith, virtue and rever- 

Wheo the home ceases to be an 
with parents ai priests and priestess ; 

when prayer is banished from the house- - 
hold and the Sabbath atmosphere is no { 
longer visible, the process ot degeneracy j 
may be retarded by the Sabbath school, 
but it can never wholly be checked.

5.5® choir. Her taste for the stage was very 
pronounced and she has joined Daly’s

IN MUSICAL C1MCLE4.

That the North end of the city has set 
su exemple to the old city this year cannot 
be denied, ш view ot the fact that the 
initiative has been taken there for provid
ing musical entertainment for the immed
iate residents and aU others who can make 
it convenient to attend. This is a good 
example to follow.

This department had the pleasure, a 
abort time ago, of calling the attention of 
somebody in authority—say one or more of 
the philanthropists among us—to 
that the “pleasant summer days” and 
nights were almost with us and that the 
citizens are entirely without tree entertain
ment of any kind.

Reflection will show that this is not as it 
should be. A city with the pretensions of 

j v Canada’s winter port, should have free pub
lic musical entertainment for its people, 
from time to time, regularly placed on its 
curriculum as it were, because of the re
fining and educational influences that attend 
these little aflairs. The moral effect also

company.
There are some individuals in our sister 

city of Halifax who are very much agitated 
just now over the reoent amateur produc
tion of “Pinafore” in that city. The 
services of the local press have been called 
into requisition and opinions pro and 

therein ventilated. The discus-

a b ra while in full flight. Every one has 
noticed the peculiar diving motion which 
swallows make while on the wing. It was 
this method ot flying that caused the bird’s 
death. In mski

altar,

;Co,y Lm. The desire to ses “In Old Kentucky” in 
Halifax performed by Harkins’ capable 
company was so great that the manage
ment was compelled to continue for the 
whole week. The play was only billed tor 
three nights.

dive it evid-ng its quick 
ently miscalculated, or else did not see the 
vane, which was arrow-shaped, pointing 
directly toward the swallow.

The farmer who owned the barn noticed 
a bird perched on bis whether vane. The 
vane was swinging in the wind, but 
did not trouble the bird, which apparently 
refused to be unseated. The next day the 
bird was still there, and the day after as 
well. The farmer determined to investi
gate. He found the bird impaled on the 
vane. He left it where it was and it 
swung there tor months. Why it did not 
fall to the ground seemed a mystery, un
til when only the skeleton reiniined it was 
found that the sharp point ofthe vane had 
penetrated the breast bone. Then the

УI

Agente. con are
•ion ot the merits of the production ap
pears of a secondary consideration; the 
more important question being whether 
Miss A. or B. stood in just the correct 

Whether she had her kerchief in 
whether her train

To Make Strawberry Jelly.
Boil three-quarters of a pound of sugar 

in half a pint ot water, pour boiling hot 
over toree pints of strawberries placed in 
an earthen vessel, add the juice of two 
lemons, cover closely, and let 
twelve hours. Then strain through a cloth 
(flannel is the best thing) ; mix the juice 
wfcich has run through with two and a half 
ounces of 
solved in a
fi c ent cold water to make the aixture one 
quart Poor into a mould and set on the 
ice to cool.—May Ladies’ Home Journal.

An elegfcit display of all the Latest Styles in 
Trimmed and Untrimmedery. the tact ЯпоЬ Good Manners.

Parson Gloomer (of the Black ville 
tabernacle with withering sarcasm)—Dis 
yere congr’gashun am composed ob de 
j mikes’ set ob posions I eveb run ercross. 
iVhen I entahs de chu’ch do* Sunda’ 

mo’nins I alius smiles an’ bows to do peepl’ 
heah. An* to mek up for mah goou 
nabs seberal sinnahs ’magines it dere duty 
to keep a-noddin* to me all endurin’ de 
sehmon.

Hats Toques and Bonnets.pose.
her hand or not, 
flowed jnst right at any particular mo
ment or whether Mr. C. or Mr. D. bad 
his toes turned in improperly in this or 
or that act, and points ot other weighty 
moment. It is funny for those outside 
who care to read the corespondence.

r and Choice Stock ol French sadAlso a large 
English Flowers. ;

k\V. •^-Inspection cordially invited.
gelatine, which has been dis- 
little warm water, and add suf- CHAS. K, CAMERON & CO.

77 King Street. і
:•

tOne of the most popular operas of the 
present day, “Carmen,” achieved success 
too late, alas ! to console the disappointed 
composer, whose death was accelerated, it 
is said, by the ill reception accorded to his 
chief d’oeuvre. “Carmen” was, in fact, 
actually hissed ofl the stage on its first per
formance, (in Paris, 1875) and poor Bizet 
died shortly after, unable to foresee the 
great success in store tor his latest and best 
work, whose stirring music so admirably 
fits the thrilling Spanish libretto it illus
trates.

The editing of the libretto of the “Stabat 
Mater” tor performance at Lincoln, Eng., 
is excused, in a letter from Dr. George Ben
nett, organist at the cathedral, on the 
ground that, as the performance is to take 
place in tha cathedral, the work could not 
be performed without some alteration of 
the words, “as the te it of the ‘Stabat 
Mater’ is at certain places opposed to the 
doctrine of the Church of England.” Dr. 
Benne.t goes on to say that the alterations 
are few in number, and have been made by 
the Dean of Lincoln.

In number they are few, but in signifi
cance they are mast extensive, the effect 
being to deprive the second part of the 
cantata of the character of a prayer to the 
Virgin. If it is necessary to do this before 
the work could be performed in an English 
cathedral, than it seems to me that it would 
have been better to bave chosen some com
position which is not at variance with the 
doctrines of the Church of England.

A QUESTION.Shears.
>le prices. must be good because many young men 

would cheerfully listen to a good pro
gramme of music, evenfairly well rendered, 
in preference to spending the time in bil
liard hall or bar room or other places 

t where a desire for pleasure or mild excite
ment, or relaxetiou—call it what one 
chooses—prompts them to visit. Another 
feature ot the proposition, 
girded perhaps, is the comparatively small 
expense tint would attend such concerts. 
There are numerous plans whereby public 
band concerts could be given weekly, 
affording the maximum of delight— 
it і minimium of cost. A committee from 
among the members of the several bands 
no doubt could easily arrange the matter 

to make it practically workable, and

HUGH DARLINGTON.
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i. Why did we meet as strang-ers, That once were dearest friends ? Or reckless woo the»
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HELL.
ЯНЕ8. on reasonable terms. There is a bandstand 

on the west side I believe, and one is being 
provided for the north end, by a number of 

ot that section. Central St.

:
dan - gers That give, love, no a-mends ? Why should our hearts be grieving The absence of each mate. When they should be re-triev - ing The fol - ly of their

j-y-

вві mi Economical. L
£.(young men 

John, where the bulk of the population is 
found, is without one mw, but let us hope 
when the excitement of the pending election 
passes away and the blast of the political 
trumpet is no longer heard in the land, 
consideration) affecting the good of the 
toil-worn and weary at home, may result in 
something being done.

The new orchestra at the Opera house in 
succession to Harrison’s has been on duty 
since last Monday evening. They bave yet 
to experience dramatic productions. The 
only new idea I have heard propounded 
regarding the change is that it wss made 
directly for reasons of economy as the 
management now secures six or eight 
pieces for the same price as paid to four of 
Harrison’s men. Are the new men cheaper

^ ¥ F,*і жZE8 IN 8T0CK,
ind 3 Wicks.

TOPS AND OVENS
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і
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No more well meet as strangers, The er- rors of the past Shall show us where the dan - gers Of our young love are cast ;
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SHER. Show us where the 1state?
TALK OF THE THEATRE.

from 88.00 up.
A portrait not the very best likeness 

however—of our fair young representative 
actress Miss Ethel Mollison, appears in the 
latest Monsey. A sketch of the young 
lady’s stage career accompanies the picture. 
She possesses not a little talent and a bright 
future in her chosen profession ought to 
be hers.

Mr. Frederic Robinson, an English 
actor who starred in this city more than 
one season uoder the management ot the 
late J. W. Lanergan, at the old Lyceum, 
has been engaged by Sir Henry Irving for 
his home company. Mr. Robinson used to 
play leading Shskeiperean roles with much 
ability, but one of his best impersona
tions was Farmer Allen in “Dora” (a 
dramitization ot Tennyson’s poem). Many 
young readers may be interested in know- 
ingjthat the Lyceum stood opposite the mid
dle walk on the south side of King square.

An Australian muuger advertise tor 
••100 extra men for convicts in ‘His 
Natural Life.* Those need to jail life pre
ferred." There ought not to be any dif
ficulty in filling that order in his country.

While Joe Jefferson was playing in “The 
Rivals” in Buffalo N. Y. recently, Sir 
Henry Irving tent him a present of a hand
some walking stick, probably one hundred 
years old. The stick had been handsomely 
mounted and inscribed. It was the daily 
companion of Thomas King, the creator of 
the role of Sir Peter Teazle, in Sheridan’s 
“School for Scandal,” which was first pre
sented at Drury Lane Theatre in May, 
1777.

Miss Marie Shotwell, a young and 
wealthy society lady of San Francisco has 
surprised her friends by abandoning social 
attractions and going on the stage. She is 
said to be now “a competent member ot 
E H Sotheros* Prisoner of Zands” com- 
pany.

Мім La Thierre who is now retiring 
after thirty years experience on the stage 
was in the original cast ol Boucicaults’ 
“Hunted Down.” She was especially dis
tinguished as an interpreter of old women’s 
parts in the Bancroft regime at the old 
Prince of Wales theatre and Haymarket, 
London.

Chevalier, the singer ot coster songs 
who created such a success in New York 
last season has decided to remain in Amer
ica for a time at least. He will spend the 
summer in tfre Adirondack*.

The death of Frank Mayo the well known 
■iperted during this week. He 

wee* to keep an engagement 
and died in the train. He leaves a 
and daughter, the latter having made a

9Ж H
--V

ШJtd
material or how ? ?

Tones and Undo, tones. !Miss Eime Beringer who has been sing
ing the part of Romeo in “Romeo and 
Juliette” in Eng1 and is pronounced as “one 
of the must charming and one of the ablest 
seen on the English stage in lite years.”

Miss Marie Engle, wh) sang in New 
York the -part of Margueri:e de Valois in
stead of Madame Melba, who was indis
posed, has been engaged to sing at Covent 
•Garden, London, Eng.

The opera seison at Co /ent Garden ooen 
«1 with “Romeo and Juliette,” Jean De- 
Reszke being Romeo and Madame Emma 
Eames in the role of Juliet. M. Plsncon 
was also in the cast, and Mancinelli was 
conductor.
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will we be re-pin - ing For the sad hours are 
fol - ly to be strangers, When you were once mine

¥-y-

dan - gers Of our young love are cast..
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30. Sybil Sanderson, the prima donna who 
failed to make the musical hit in New York 

and who returned

V
A bright-er sun is shin - ing. And gloom a-way hath sped : And there for-ev - er bask - ing With-in its mellow light, 
No joy can greet the ran - gers, No place they call their home ; Their hearts а-like are sad - den d By ev - ry painful tho’t,

Re - member that the 
And nev - er can befled. 1her frienJs anticipated 

to Paris in high indignation with the people 
of her native land, has recently received 
the second largest vote at a beauty contest 

A in the French capital.

The Bostonians, when their season is 
over, will spend their vacation in different 
ways. Jessie Bartlett Davis, who is such 
» general favorite, will go to her farm near 
Chicago ; Henry Clay Barnabee will go 
fo Europe, W. H. McDonald will whip 
the Maine waters for trout and Eug ne 
Cowles will visit J apsn.

Bostonians will open the new 
hill theatre in New York during

*
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chast’ning Dispell’d our sorrow’s night. No more we’ll meet as strangers, The er-rors of the past Shall show us where the dan - gers Of our young love are 
gladden’d, Till they to-geth-er

па-w-a brought. No more, etc.
October next.

Madame Sigrid Arnoldson who was in 
grand opera io New York is now singing 
in Moscow Russia, where it is said she 
draws $1600. pen night. Uncerain things 
are very doubtful, and while this pay men; 
may possibly be correct yet there is some
what of uncertainty about it.

g

p-
uch T
We Sig. Tamigoo is singing in Russia with 

Madame Arnoldson. Ot this operatic hero, 
it was said in some United States p -pers, 
he used to sell at the box office in New 
.York, the complimentary tickets given

PF7 V 2“- 1

3. TisShow us where the dan - gers Of our young love are cast.him.
/Lady Sholto Douglas nouvel $350 per 

week salary for singing in Vaudeville in 
New York. When ahe dwelt inti» week 
her salary was $15.00 per week.

Mi* Marie 8t. John, li the name ol • 
young New York lady of good family and 
•who ie diatmgniibed te an importan 
■member el a superior uptown Now York

I
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CF ' r ma ass or ysbtsrday ляп today Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Reportto have been dreadin'.is laid
Next morning when the young lady told 
ker etoiy she was dismissed with an apology 
from the magistrate wlo also gave the 
policeman a 
fioiousness.
York have policemen stho think the more 
arrests they make the higher they will 
stand in favor with their superiors. Tbis 

eal may answer all rifcbt lor a time, but 
it ai suredly leads to the office rs downfall 
ultimately' Usually there is legitimate 
work enough at hand il a man honestly 
wishes to do his duty.

first instance is brought about by 
the desire of one church to keep pace 
with snother in grandeur and style.

The means need towards pajirg of a 
debt are not always good. At for instance 
at a recent fair wt ere a large amount cf 
money was raised for this purpote 
the most succeisful methods was th,t of 
placing young ladies behind a curtain so 
that only their ankles were to he seen, a 

then auctioned to the 
Most parents wculd

PROGRESS. Buttercups and Violets.
O buttercups and violet».

By summer wood sad stress ;
Make room for me my dainty pe s,

To lie » y you and dream.
Tfo dream where dreamy waters flow.

In laagonr to the tea;
My true love's golden dream we kcow, 

Eo eweet to you and me.

LUe has Its desert sands all day.
By time's cea surges cold ;

Акті the shore to me yon say,
Are bills oi sorrow tolled.

Yon slnp, -no love without a tear,
Peace cometh not apart from fear,

Best coaselh not it dwells not here,
O a. «et U H..T.B .11 three ere there."

I :.Editor.Edward 8. Carter,
little home talk on lis of- 
O.her cities besides New - oProcréas la as Sixteen Png* Puper, pnbUshei 

Uon price to Two DoUsn per enoum. to edee~e.

I

°
e. ill ABSOLUTELY PURE Г
°They were 

highest bidder, 
prefer to listen to the Sunday ser
vice in a plain church rather thin have a 
daughter help piy a debt in thit way.

When money has been extorted from 
an individual almost against his will, at any 
rate reluctantly, can it truthfully be called 
“giving to the Lord it woo’d seem thit 
a gift should be given voluntary in order 
to be coneidt red in that light. Hew then 
shall the church be regarded in the light of 
the meats that have been resorted to pay 

On every hand are to be

only be called ont afttr a sufficient time 
had elssped to enable warning to be given 
to the members who to* in tie remoter 
districts of Canada.

And so. with all her manifold resources 
thus ably guarded, Canada may wall be 
proud of her accomplishment, contented 
with her condition and confident as to her 
future.

cH CANADA’S тшюижояа.

Its Unlimited Natural Wealth—Its Ya»t 
Extent-Its Future Destiny.

Regarding the Dominion of Canada from 
a material standpoint, her progress during 
the past three decades has been wonderful 
—in fact, phenomenal. Time was when 
the great world, through ignorance of its 
resource s, looked upon Canada as practi- 
ally worthless, and the general attitude, of 
the rest of the universe partook of the con
temptuous and indifferent pose of that 
French monarch of the last centnry who 
felt no great regret that his crown had lost 
possession of “a few arpents of snow” 
along the St. Lawn nee. And yet todey 
this “frosen empire,” as it was once called, 
stands firmly planted upon three oceans, 
vast in the extent of its fei tile lands, on- 
limi ed in natural weal.b, bound together 
by great railways, its people animated by 
mortaring pride in their country and 
buoyant with coifiience in the great nets 
of its deit'nv.

The basis of this remarkably progressive 
change is found in the establishment of rail
roads and other lines of travel and the con
sequent increase of facilities for the dis
semination of knowledge of Canada’s soil, 
areas, duns'e and i esources. And thus 
its prestige has gone forward by leaps and 
bounds until now the Dominion is recognz- 
ed as one of the great and solid and worthy 
nations of the earth.

In this connection a few words with re
ference to the area and resources of this 
great commonwealth will not be amiss, for, 
though they are familiar to many, a large 
put of this vigorous population is too busy 
in the work of building up individual and 
rational prosperity to trouble itself with 
each mere incidentals as statistics.

Canada is now cotermine us with British 
North America and in supeifilial extent 
exceed the United States by half a million 
rqusre miles. From the boundsry line it 
extends northward 20 degrees to the i retie 
circle. Within these іатз latitudes lie 
Norway, Sweden, Russia, Prussia, Den
mark, Holland, Belgium, Great R.itaiu 
eni Ireland and the northern part of 
France. , , _ . .

The bracing atmosphere of Canada is 
as well adapted to ttc growth of a robust 
and heaity race as any of these countries, 
and there is no reeson for supposing tint 
the Anglo-Saxon stock degenerates under 
a cool climate her wintry skies. O wing to 
the tavorab'e sweep of the isothermal lines, 
wheat can be produced 600 miles north o: 
the international boundary, and the most 
fertile wheat growing district in the world 
lies lor the most put north of that bound
ary, extending from the foot of the Rocky 
mountains 1,000 miles eastward,

The forests of Canada are the most 
valuable and extensive now remaining, and 
Canada exports millions of dollars’ worth 
of eawed lumber annually, the total export 
of the products of the foiest running up to 
between $20,000,000 and $30,000,000. 
The great sea fisheries of British Columbia, 
the maritime provinces and Labrador are 
unequalled by those of any other country 
a fact of which American fithermen are 
fully aware; but. besides these, the inland 
lakes of the newly opened noithwest con
stitute a fishing ground 20,000 square miles 
in size.

In British Columbia and Nova Sco:ia 
coal and iron lying side by side are found 
in great quantity, and in Alberta there is 
a bed of rich lignite 100 miles 
600 miles long, while in Ontario almost 
every mineral but coal is found ia abund-

Turning away
material nsources for an instant and 
sidering it from an autistic standpoint, 
stands amazed at the mightiness and beaut* 
oi nature's wirk. The traveler in search of 
the picturesque is more than rewarded for 
his coming, for no grander scenery can be 
lourd on this planet.

A traveler writing of his experiences m 
western British Columbia lays :

“Few ipots on earth afford a (ublimer 
picture than is seen from the Selkirks. It is 
a vait auditorium—stage and audience ball, 
not a half mile wide, with lofty mountains 
stretching alcng either side six or seven 
miles, all covered by noble trees telow and 
snow sheeted above, Sir Donald, cold and 
rocky, cn one ride, gl.ciered heigh'a on 
the other. A mighty glacier hangs down 
over the rear of tne auditorium, while a 
rtraight Itne of the mountain heights cur
tains the stage. This line is tagged and 
toothed on its creet with lofty glaciers 
glisten'ng under the pinnacles. Sitting on 
the platform in front of the pro'ty 

, , , station ho#el just before sunset, watching
Next Tuesday the Republican national We ever ne« to me the sunlight climb the rocky heights eae-

convention will meet st St. Looi. and ward, while there, to the wt.t emk mto
three week, later tbe B-ocr.t-. lrom .11 «SagftfStfKSb ь.„ Щ'Гк iSThrili^md .11 become,
over the United State, will аметЬІа at jL., taongfr a.«re« tgn i grit a mellow gray and then a darker gray,
Chicago. Before many weeks therefore, Thoughts through each moment only sre thine і çold and repellnnt, except over the snow,
the iuue, will b, joined between the two '*”■which s«ms to emit a light all it, own-
nre.tpsrtiia and the candidate, «letted ««гь*»—.ittirg thn.0te.ee. a |.ctnre eqnaled in 

fo repraaent them will be before the people, I UMBtlSStm „ „ тГт ,^ o. any «timate athe campaign ending five month. heure at CU?J obl^. woTb. Ur to make,

the election on November 3. hive or six For, tho' jeer» may come and go, In brief, the militia of the Dominion is
months of election trik and «uprose is a tiw» gJiÜS thStSKmain, divided into four classes : 1. Those unmar-
terrible strain upon a country, though of r Thou kao west dearert heart I ried and widowers between 18 and 30 years
course in this instance the best of the battle Dartowee or deyUgi^emp^r «Mue, of egei 2. Those unmarried and widow-
will not come on until Autumn.’ | негемогвооев the pact days can be. ere between 30 and 46 years of age. 3.

Ever before me ere vie loua oi thee I Those widowers between 18 and 46 who
lave no children. 4. All men between 
46 and 60 years of age.

The first of these classes comti utes the 
active militia, Iheothtrsthe reserve militia. 
Thstcthe militaoomists cf 2,248 cavalry, 
1,730 field artillery, 2.812 garrison arti- 
leiy, 800 engineers, 89,243 infantry, mak-SisSsRss&gfia
in CM, of Wlr. The other cluse, oonld

the cities, towns and village of Nova Scotia and 
Mrince—Edward bland every Saturday, or
Five Семи each. ____

гмолоаНимвяеве.—Except in those localities 
D**whîchtje easily reached. Рвоежжав will be 

•topped a» the time paid for. 
can only made by paying arrears at the rule 
of Aver enta per copy.

c

I! Spurred by the offer, of h»vy rewirds, . 0 bolter..,, red rtoletl,
or the tan і nation of the field, science has How pleasant la the shade;
lone been at wotk cn the mysteries of Whea peacefully the great ann set».
urL navigation. The, tie question

would ultimately be tolvcd no one has for who lores your dear old place;
a long time doubted. Details of some You saw her here at evtntide, 
encceutel experiment, by the diitilgni.htd To. saw »T Into tore1, tore,
scientist Prof S. P. i™v htve lately
been given. The aerodrome or flying No bloom oi flower or blossom sweet,
machine he has used is built of steel and The sheave* the reapers bind,
propelled b, . stum engine and no

ksi an authority tlan Alexander Beyond the silent land of graver,
Graham Bell hss given his signature to Towards life's rising star,
the statement that “10 one could have wit- o Buttercups and violets,
nessed these experiments without being We call her now in vain;
nesstu міс-o t In vain our deep our ead regrets
convinced that the practicability of ncec- she cometh not again,
hanical flight had teen demonstrated.’, in vain we talk and grieving tell.
Prof Langley rays tie rtrodrome needs oi lovu’a aweet summer day ;
no gu.. lilt i« end that the power is de- ""
rived from . -learn eogme through the <bor„„. „„„d.rb.rell.
means of propellers, hut, owing to the I __ Ofccuutleea agea old; 1 r ' * -tL 
, on nhich tho sctnsl nerodrome is * ih. loan ih. trumpet. sun let Ш1.
bn.lt <h« hs. b*n to cond,using ep- J-rw^^-et.,.

, psrstns to use the wa er over and over Acroas the burdened years;
what WAS C rried was only sufficient for a Xn farewell messages that tell, 
brief flight and the distance travelled was I The end of love in tew. 
but one hilt mile. The speed made 
recent trial was one halt mile or more in 
one and one half minutes or at the rate of 
twenty miles an hour. It is potsible that we 
may be nearer aerial navigation than is 
general! supposed.

W
<

and exceed, timt of an, weekly 
published In the same section.

An Zeeeetrle Plus 1st.I, A'ter an interval of fourteen years Lon
don has again heard the pianist D’Albert, 
whose ratiorality is so great a puzz’e. He 
bas a French m me and was born in Scot
land. His metier was English, and his 
father, a well known dancing master was 
the son of a Captain of Frenehartillery and 
of a German mother, whose ancestors were 
Russian! Though educated in England, 
he adopted Germany as his country, and 
wrote savage n marks about the “British 
barbarians.” At his reappearance in 
London there was “little or no applause’ 
when he fint сіте on the stage, but matters 
mended gradually, and his greatest socoecs 
was wen witn Liizt’s “Don Juan’ 
fantssi*, to the great disgust of the critics, 
who can net understand why educated 
audiences, the world over, and great 
rianists likewise, should be so fond of 
Aizt. One of the critics eajs that save 

for a full-grown mustache D’Albert is much 
boyish figure which he presented

езЗЗШ
ШаШка Btwro* Oiire, Kaowlre' Buildto*, cor. 

tieorge and Granville street». '

ЯемШ

*
Cta tor them.

seen the evils of extrivagance. Should 
not the churctes ett a better example in 
this re spect. A clergyman admonishing 
h:s congregation * gainst running 
into debt would be very amusing 
it the pulpit from which he sj oke was not
pi id for and 3 et tlis ie one ot the tfcingg 
most cl rgjmen have occasion to refer to 
frequently. It would be very much easier 
to live it it were only made the fashion to 
live within the means available. R‘aliz 
ing this the churches certainly have a great 
responsibility in the nutter. It a city or 
village erects a church it cannot pay for 
who should be held responsible. Is there 
any m:ra reason why ont tide help should 
be solicited for it than livre would be fo:

»
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BEFORE THE PEOPLE.
The independent party will be before the 

people as the nominee s of a gre at party 
next week and then, perhaps those who 
have endeavored by every possible 
to balk the efforts ef the citizens to obtain 
justice for themselves and their native place 
will come to ihs conclusion that the men 
who are supporting them are in earnest.

They are not dip miing upon the lundi 

of any gieit party to carry 
They have but little enough money for 
actual exptnses but what they have 
from the pockets of private individuals and 
notas the subscription of any rich manufac
turer or contracter. If the great mijority 
of the people who do not take an active in
terest m elections know how much in earn
est these men ate in their work, if tley 
knew under whit d.fficalties they are work
ing, if th< y knew of the patriotic motives 
that actuate them and their supporters 
tbty would not fail to come to the front 
and to lend them a’l the assit tance in their

Men of St. John, do what you can for 
your city. Do not permic any government 
to pus by its interests. Protest by voting 
for Messrs. Pugsley and McLaughlin, 
the men who are representing your ob
jection, and show people of Canada that 
here ty the the sea we poisess that iode, 
pendence tf at retente such treatment as 
this city has received.

THE CHURCH DEBT.
It is astonishing how many entertain

ments are gotten up in the run of a year to 
help raise the debt on some church or 
other. They point to what every thought
ful person nuit consider a deplorable state 
of affairs. If debt is bad for the individus! 
it must be very much mere so for the 
church. It is useless to hope for good 
results from building a church on an un
sound basis. Boundless opportunities for 
good have no doubt been allowed to pass 
because of this hmassing church debt. 
In far too many instances a pester is chosen 
not for lis devotedness or power to do 
good, so much as for his ability 
to attact a large congregation or those who 
are in a position to contribute to the funds 
of the church. In every city there are 
stately edifices that receive moie thought 
from the ptriihenera ttau dots the (anse 
to which they era dedicated. A grand 
church is nc t a necessary part of the chrL- 
tain religion and when it represents an 
enormous debt it is a direct iniult to the 
name in which it has been erected.

If a member of a church were to go into 
debt for some useless piece of finery which 
it was known he could not afford how 
quickly he would be reproved by his 
brethren tnd yet devoted men and 
women will calmly see a church erected at 
a cost of many thousands of dollars without 
knowing or thinking of where the tenth 
part of the sum is to come from. It il 
better by far to have the floors without 
carpets, benches without cushions and a 
dry goods box for a pulpit than to burden 
the church with a debt for useless luxuries. 
Theie is no doubt which arrangement 
would be most pleasing to the Lord.

If there are those in the church who find 
it impossible to worship in a plain building 
there is no reasonable hope that they 
would be sincere anywhere. Of course 
there are always a few such but their souls 
are not of more importance than the vast 
throng who would hasten to a church 
where wealth was not the first considera
tion, or to one free from a debt bearing a 
rate ot interest that alone is as much money 
as any choreh should coat.

The church might set a good example to 
wanton extravagence by making religion 
less expensive and a rule ihould be made 
to the effect that nothing should be pur
chased for the church that could not be 
paid foret ot ce. The principle of debt 
whether ia a church or a private individual 
is altogether wrong and in the

I !
і means

r’t
the same 
in 1882.

O Butte reaps and violets,
In yellow 1 ilk and blue ; _____

You know how m, lone spirit frets,
I hide bo thoughts irom you. 1 

My love was all our life and now, u553 
No more her name we call ;

Our souls with aorrow'a tears o.eifliw, J - 
I'm loneliest of all.

Love cometh not without a tear.
Peace corns th not apart from tear,

Beet cometh not it dwells not here,
O sweet Is heaven all three are there.

— ------------------ CtpbubGoldx.

at a A Little Ulil's First Sermon.
any other building.

If it were utterly impossible to hold 
services outside a costly church tl is ques
tion might be answered in the effi motive, 
but Christ’s example proves the contrary. 
Be content with the pLin unpretentious 
house ot prayer till the necessary money is 
in hand ; rtise thj money before lsyirg the 
corner stone, build accordingly,[and pay as 
you go and you will help exert an it fluent e 
that is very much nee ded.

At Darlington recently a minister’s little 
daughter was attending her first church 
service. She bad never seen her father in 
the pulpit before, and, on lie entrance 
theie, her press nee of mind forsook her, 
and she piped out, in a voice expressive of 
reoognition :—

“Why, there's papa up there in fiat 
box!"

Avenging propriety swept down upon 
the little miiden, and for a season there 
was a great calm, but the service was 
grievously long to each a wee worshiper, 
as she became very restless, walking up 
and down her pew and sighing audibly.

“It won’t be long, dear,” mamma whis
pered. Whereupon ensued another brief 
і leriod of quiet, l ut it was not to last. 
Tired baby nature had reached its utmost 
limit of endurance, and, by and by, over 
the quiet listeners arose a little voice, 
clear and plausible and coaxing— :

‘ Isn’t you nearly dote, papa P”

cn the contest.
!

■

I •
Nowadays everything is blamed on the 

bicycle, frem a ruraway marnage to a 
stagnation in the gum and cigarette 
ket. Certain it is that in many cities it
has closed theatres, the management de- _____
daring that everybody is wheel mad and I —'MydaTe $e aippiu* m the west, 
there is no demand for indoor amusements. ?£!!<£%,$FA>. wave,

The bicycle has inflicted many injivies y0UDg man who formerly was wont to тьмI maun^u*veifthro^;^ ̂  ^
on the rights ot mank'nd atd this is esptc- pUt on a stiffly start had shirt, ligh colhr, Nor tremble at the strife,
ially true in regard to the most time hon- patent leather boots and tight gloves and | ThiVteivtV ЙЇЇ °’
ored and respected of jokes. A couttr>\i и^9 his girl to the theatre, now gets on 
jokes like its army are guaranteed in the ineide of a sweater, knee pants, 
quality and excellence. The bald Leaded comfortable shoes and takes the
man, the servant girls brother on the police same girl for a long spin. The
force, the mother-in-law. the politician, theatre managers may, however, couiole 
seeking effire the summer girl, and other themselves with the thought thit
permanent imtitutiore that have grown up bicycling can’t go on forever and that the
with the country must he protected at any approach of winter will find the ^orchestra 
cost. So far none of those me n'ioned h .ve an(j talcony chairs as full as ever while the 
been threa'ened by the silent rtecd саше of the present trouble will be safely 
but another that perhaps more thin any of housed for at least five months. The S. R. 
the others deserves defence has been in O sign will be b ought out and dusted and 
great danger. In the western states the w|]| be score eonspicicus than it ever was. 
ancient jest ot the slow going plumber has 
been attacked. To “go back to the shop” 
has been the undeni ible light ot plumbars 
in all sorts of weather and under all cir-

і June 1890.

fti f Л L The Dylne Chreltlan."

PROTECTION NECESSARY.іI
■

Kii hearts,
wife.

What tho' we ken o' better things,
A fairer work* aboon, u
Where lost Mens' a* are wallin' ns, 
An' a* maun follow tune.
Tola rendln'o' the siller strings 
Tost tether heart to heart,
It tiles pnlr human nature sair,
An' makes us lalth to part.

G»e, rax me by the Bible, w'fe, 
While yet I\e At to s

I f
there le a Boy I Gau Tiust.

We once visited a public school. At 
recess a little follow came up and spoke to 
the teacher. As he turned to go down the 
platform, the master said : “Thit boy is 
a toy I can trust. He ntver tailed me.” 
We tol’owed him with oar eyes and looked 
at him when he took bis seat after recess.

Ш ■

1 
b
hi !

I
r my canid rife back 

'song 

langnoo,

L’er death creep over n 
And flap my failli.’ e’e; 
And let ut sing a partin' 
Before we sundered be,. 
For je canna* hat' me li 
I hae'ea'lsngtodree.

. 1

He had a fine, open manly face. We 
thought agood deal about the master’s re
mark. What a character the boy had 
eainei ! He bai already got what would 
be worth more to him than a for tut e. It 
would he a passport into the best store in 
the city, ana, what is better, into the con
fidence and respect of the whole 
manity. We wonder it the hove know how 
soon they are rated by other people. 
Fvery boy in the neighborhood is known 
and opinions formed 01 him ; he who has a 
character whom the master can say, ‘T can 
trust him; he never failed me,” will never 

' want employment.

There, pit the pillow to my back,
An' e-seme up a wee,
And bring them •' to my bedside.
To ace their father dee.
N00, lift the. Bible up a thocht,
Its ower lalgh on my knee,
And shift the licht a kennin' back,
Its ower etrong for my ee.

He wa ed. he sang the p irtlng song,
2L-'job..
Nor did he ehed a tear.
Sae Is It wt* the man o' God 
When li'e'a daye dir g li dune 
Nae future fears disturb hia 
Nae inefu' looks abune.

I -■'*w
The Amending ire rather an ungrateful 

nation after ail. The treatment which the 
free gilt of 'le people of France hie re- 

cum.,ancre. Who ever knew a plumber =e,-ed at the tond. ^e-n-ent h,s
who was called upon to pump out a sink to been very e a y m e .
bring hi. tools along. No sell™,peering thold. ...tne cnet 1,000,000 lr.no» winch
plumber would dream nl doing anything eo «» ™»ed by lub.cnpUon .n l rence. At er
distinctly contrary to all established rules lying in state in ew or a i “Mv wife, my weans, wea, m.uu part,
and usages. Being p.id by the day. he bd almost “ ' „mchreks. ‘
firs, preceded to eximine and survey the tt g—t tSfeSfiStt!S?'-

lesion trem ever, pent of v.ow, and ™ a,empt. which ЇЇЙЖ.Ж'А^,'
then came the diagnosis. This took юож .UV1 ' . .. v. , And father to ye al.'
up considerable time cf course have since cnm. e g He turned htsglassenVen to Heaven, I —“

F i a* n’„mkor «he the statue have been ridiculous in the ex- And r(deed hU withered hand,
surprising discovery^ titot tools were nee^ TZm '

“bfd ‘b/™rThisBWMn2ite to'h«e,eJ .Tptpltion TdV“її I Th.. Uj...

orthodox and lmpreseivc. By noon he ... it shmld And we'd ask if he remembered some once famouswonid retore and leave the tcola 1er work ^ " Lirion s. . L — -
next day. The ruthleesn s= with whtch “ “”“t J| Ameriren meatnesa. 0r „„„ ^"d-i^otoSrimto, to,o h.re
the wheel has invaded all professions and ---------------------------- moat sublime;
trades seriously threatened to interfere with A question is how being debated m I Then he'd druphUtray^ead lowir^m perhaps 
this disposition. On the latest impro.ved, Hoboken N. J., that may be of interest somethingf^ebeforeehe'danawer:''l-ltmuathave 
“Red Bird” “Ytllow Fellow,” “Columbia” elsewhere in view of the numercus wed- But be neTerequite remembered, tho' we had no 
or some other triumph of constructive irt dings that aie taking piece this spring. Ant| we ац° кпм» lheedwas thinking of the year 
the p’umber would be able to diagnose the Can the man who furnisher, the material 1 Miranda died,
case, go back to the shop, brieg his tools, for the wedding tea t seize the bride’s wed- ! Twenty years »ince that December; and 
and finish the job all in ore day, incredible ding gifts for his unpaid bill P A caterer Were ж rfcord* tightly written, by one memory 
as it may seem. The Plumberj Union ot in the city mentioned thinks he cm, and at KSndly Cyes^hen”dcto*ed forever, love he saw no 
at least one city ie nuking a very nilnr.l a certain wedding feaat tonk all the bnde'a ^ ^ p„ "iTreSkreton tor th. nuire', .hock 
remonstrence and the fiat has gene forth gilt, leaving her only her tron sean and „"^thuDere-h.,..!»-Dumber
that no true plumber can ride a wheel in •. her wedding ring. Thu seems a trifle c*me once more,
bnsinere hours. TbU ie just as it should hard, a. it does not appear that the Ud, I H. h.d u-.dedre=k to iucj to th.t h.PPl.r il«.
be. Even plumber, have right, and the ^^ехгерїТ.еГргеЬрГ^тІп^І | w‘ 

tyrant that threatens to dieplaca the horse м twQ of jtp And* ур, .he » 
must not be permitted to wattonly run 0| everything to pay the bill. И justice 
them down ; human life is it iti mercy but can be had in Hoboken, the wrenged lady 
not the right to go tack to the shop. -kould have exemplary damage, in a good

an
’ m b'.1f
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ill Ont In » Few Days.
Mr. G. E. Fenety’s book. The Life and 

Times cf Hon. Joseph Howis will come 
from the hands of the hinder in a few days 
and be pliced in the hinds of agents and 
dealers. The volume is one of about 400 
pages atd is interesting from cover to 

It is written in that happy ityle of

! (

broad andThe Time Mlrnndn Died.
When the talk was cover.

the su'hor that makes anything he pens 
interesting end very readable. No man 
in these provinces was so well able to 
undertake that task as he was and it speaks 
volumes for his interest io the subject that 
at this day he ihould undertake such a 
work at much expense and without hope of 
gain.

from the Dominion’s 
con-

i

Looking For a Stray Wife.
! Halifax, June 10.—John Rogers, a 

citizen of an eastern village in this ртс - 
vince is privately advertising for infer ml 
tion as to the whereabouts ot his wife, who 
suddenly left her home some days ago. 
The husband has an idea that his sponee 
went to Boston, but he is not sow. The 
description of the woman is that of a good- 
looking well-dressed person and if any 
wanderers of thic kind are seen in St. John 
it would be doing a kindly act to inform 
the sorrowing husband of the fact.

Iti

his bedside hid our faces as we 

'twaa the dayW1S ^spoiled I W.nw.kre.to^^.-thtohto,
і I —Lewis Worthington Smith.

1Ever of Thee.
I W<stwold tor Sale.

WxbTWOLD, the very beautiful residence 
of Mr. Walter Bradnee, is advertised for 
sale elsewhere in this issue. The hand-
____ and well cultivated grounds, the
commodious residence and fine buildings 
make ot this an ideal home. It is offered 
at a great sacrifice in price and should meet 
with a ready sale.

In a New Yoik police court a day or 
two ago the presiding magistrate informed 
a policeman that he was a disgrace to tl$ 
force, and really tie circumstances which 
promp'ed the remark seemed to justify the 
strong language used. If justices ot the 
present day relied solely on the judgement 
ot policemen there would be many 
legal complications for the couit to 
fight out. The effiar to whom 
this remark was 
arrested and brought into couit a lady 
cyclist whose lamp bad gone out while she 
was enjoying a spin on the avenue. On 
being told of thiîby the policeman she in
stantly dismounted and lighted her lamp 
and was about to start off again when he 
ordered her to return with him to the near
est station and from there she.was taken in 
a patrol to a station where women are re
ceived. She was forced to spend the night 
in a cell surrounded by disreputable wo 
men whose language

;

knewest, dearest heart ! 
s or daylight, tempest or i 

Thoughts through each moment оті 
Never forgotten the past days cm be. 

Ever before me are visions of tlet !

Comforts of sn Oil Steve.

The great comforts of an Oil Stove ere 
readily appreciated by those who have need 
this very convenient Article daring the 
Summer Season as it wili do the ordinary 
work of a family Cooking Range. Messrs 
Emerson & Fisher sre now showing them 
la ж variety of shapes end sizes.

The Grey Nuns Convent, HuD, P. Q., 
has selected end pnrehseed a Pratte Pmto 
for the use of its advanced pupils.

Oka 1rs Mfssfwt, Owe. BfHmtt
bg Dtswl, IT Wfofc# «rest.

addressed had

The papers are frantically calling upon 
each other to be honest in their dealings 
with public qaeirions. The reform ought «а, ereatly needed ell over the country 
to begin hr eech' deciding how much Iky and while no doubt the farmer, haded ,t 
are going to knock off or add to their la-.t with joy, the many brides here and else 
census, and the public debt. where were not so delighted with its ap-

Civic politic, seem to he caumng more bride tl. nm dune.
• excitement in Chatham just now than the ppr

Dominion elections. on*

Therein which foil the first of this week

bering no doubt the old
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!.. THEIR FRAORANCE..12Rub! Rub! Rub! :
і Welcome

8t. Stephens church «u the scene ol » pretty 
wedding co Tuesday afternoon, when Rer. Dr. 
Macrae united In marriage Dr. J. H. 
Mo-riaon and Min LUllan Dunn, daughter of 
the late Mr. J 
no Invited guests a large number of persons 
assembled at the church to witness the ceremony ; 
The bride was handsomely attired In a blue doth 
costume with hat to match and carried a large bou
quet ol white roees; she was attended by her sister, 
Mise Ada Dunn, who was also charmingly gowned. 
Dr.J.B. Morrison of New York assisted the 
groom and the 
B. Addy and Dr. J. H. Scsmmell. Miss Wilson 
presided at the organ and the choir rendered excel- 
lent music appropriate to the occasion. loomed late 
ly after the ceremony the newly wedded pair left 
on a wedding trip which will indude a riait to

Mr. Robert Young left Tuesday for a two weds 
trip to Florida.

Mr. T. C. Buchanan of Halifax was in the dly 
this week.

Mr. C. B. Cheston of Boston is here tor a few da; s.
Mr. Harry W. Sanc'on It ft Tuesday afternoon 

for New York where he expects to remain lor tome

Mr. J ■ E. Prince of Truro spent a day or two of 
this week In the city.

Messrs. J. M. Johnson and Walter P. Pike of

4on*

noter
\TS^^ 
AtTREAT 
TO’DRINK

іVeer Oooo,
I XT я a Good, - 60c. и 
Still Ucttcn, soo.
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L. Dunn. Althou h there were

g O That re what some o 
C women have to do in ° 
X order to make the 0 

clothes white and 0 
§ clean. By this rub- o 

king they not only o 
X tire themselves, but o 
m also wear out the <_ 

Thosi that 0
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and SWEET CEYLON." ■ Ш/ЯШ Я

Calais were here lor a day or two this week.
Rer. Dr. Macrae left Tuesday for Toronto to 

attend the general awembly of the presbyteilan 
church.

Mr. Jonn R. Cowans of Sprlnghill was here this

Mrs. Alex. Henderson ol Woodstock Is visiting 
her slsler Mrs. Kennedy of Exmoutk street.

Mr. 8.8. Baldwin of Now York b in the dty for 
a abort time.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Tiodell of Philadelphia were 
here for a day or two lately.

Col. Dibblee and Mrs. Dlbblee of Woodstock 
were here for a day or two this week.

Mr James W. Power of Hslltax was In tuo dty 
to attend the races at Mooiepith p irk on Thurs-

afttr ж sufficient lime 
ile warning to be given 
ho live m tie reisoter

Dr. e. A.ushers were

r S cJ0 x

0 5her manifold resources
“ clothes 

55 use the Famous
Canada may wall be 

mpliehment, contented 
end confident as to her

2 Montreal, Toronto, Kingston, Thousand Isles and 
New York. Dr. and Mrs. Mon toon were the re 
ctplents of many elegant remembrances from their 
friends; among them being a handsome bronae 
pitcher from SL Stephen’s church Willing Workers* 
ahandsosae engraving from the hr‘dee Sunday school 
daas and from the trustees of the church a hand-

Oo O

r ж_ co H
0 WELCOME SOAP °Sin trio Pins 1st. ° Oof foot teen years Lon- 

d the pianist D’Albert, 
• so great a puzx’e. He 
and was born in Soot- 

r was English, and hie 
m dancing master was 
n of Fremnarfillery and 
ir, whose ancestors were 

educated in England, 
try, and 
“British 

his reappearance in 
“little or no applause’ 
on the stage, but matters 
and hie greatest sucoecs 
Lirzt’s “Don Joan’ 

•at disgust of the critics, 
derate nd why educated 
eoild over, and , 
should be ao fon

sajs that save 
D’Albert is much

o
0«•TRY IT-»Save all that wear and tear.

0 WELCOME SOAP CO", - ST. JOHN, N. B. ®

Uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu^AA-^
some onyx urn.

Tee marriage of Mr. David Hudson and Mbs 
Row B. Elliot, daughter of Mr. B. W. Billot took 
place Tneedav evening at eight o’clock at the resi
dence of the bridw parents, Germain street, in the 
presence of a large number of friends, Rev. Dr. 
Carey < nictating. The parlors In which the cere, 
mony was performed were beautifully decorated 
with potted plante, festoons of evergreens and 
flowers, the mantels being banked with cut flowers 
and mosses. The bride looked charming In a white 
brocade silk dress en train, with lace trimmings, 
▼ell and orange blossoms, and carried a lovely 
b acquêt of white roees, carnations and smilax. dhe 
was attended by her little nieces Misses Gladys, 
Annie and Wills 8tamers, the two first mentioned 
wearing dainty dresses of pale blue crepon with 

lace trimmings and the last mentioned, a tiny

day.
Mbs Ida Cole of Garden street left Wedneedsy 

lor a visit to New York.
Mr. Robert Thomson and family of Sydney street 

have removed to R itheaay lor the summer.
Mr. Thomas B. Burke barrister of Massachusetts Special Sale

For One Week Only.
Wakefield Skirt Binding4 was In the dty thb wwk.

Mrs. Davie of Woodstock to In the city this week 
with her father, Mr. Gilbert Wheaton cf north end 
who Is seriously ill.

Mr. James A. Grant of Toronto is In the dty.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Plummer Mr. F. H* 

Plummer, Mr. B.C. Goudey, Mr. Horace B. 
Sergeant, Mrs. and Miss Butterfield, and Miss 
Walton were a party of Boston people who were 
here this week and enjoyed themselves very much.

Mr. 8. H. Stevenson of 8t. Stephen was here for 
a day or two lately.

Dr. J. G. Calkin ol Sackvtlle bln the dty.
Mr. P. B. Wallace of Toronto b In the city.
Col. Wood of Portland who bb been la the dty 

for a few days left last night for home.
Dr. J. Bennett Morrison who was hero this week 

attending hto brothers' wedding returned to New 
York Wednesday to resume hto work at ML Sinai 
hospital.

Mrs. George F. Baird returned Tuesday from a 
trip to Boston.

Mr. W- B. Dixon ol Sackvllle b in the city vbtt- 
log Mr. R. B. Emmeison.

Among several engagements mentioned in 
Carleton is that of a young lady graduate of 8ack- 
vtile University to a teacher In the same institution. 
And still another to that of a young lady residing 
on Prince street to a gentleman prominently con 
nected with the C. P. R. here.

Mrs. Henderson of Woodstock Is visiting friends

Mbs Danie O'Brien of 8t. George was here last 
wet k to consult an ocultat.

as hii conn 
1 about the

A combination of flieit Lama Braid and 
Celebrated English Wakefield Leather.

Jam fired of Velvet and Wool bindings. 
These frmy(d and гщдуЛ edges are the torment 
Afhn«. women's live». When lamoettodayj 
ЯГ5**ENGU8H'WAKEFIELD ЬґлтлН 

BINDING" for all my skirts. My friends assure 
me it to all the manufacturera represent It to be and 
endorse folly all lto claims to popular tavor, many 
of them after wearing It on their street costumes 
for six months or more, 
damp cloth and a little shoo or ton polbh to restore 
tt to its pristine freshness.

At all Dry Goods Stores. In all weights 
and shades for summer dresses.

,

maiden of two years In psle yellow cishmero and 
cream lace; all throe carried baskets of flowers; as 
the bridal party entered the parlor, the bride lean 
Ing on her fsther's arm, the little bridesmaids sang 
«•The Voice Thst Breathed o’er Rden” very awoetiy. 
Master Dexter Reid, a 1 ttle nephew of the bride 
acted as page, and the four performed their 

gracefully. After the core 
mony the newly wedded pair received
the congratulations of 
later on an elaborate supper was served, the table 
being elegantly decorated with roses, carnations 
smilax and other cut flowers. Mr. and Mrs. Hud
son took the 19.16 p. m. train the same evening for 
a two weeks wedding trip to P. E. Iabnd and Nova 
Scotia; they will aleo spend a week at Mr. Hod- 
sons home In Blchtbucto. A large cumber of 
friends were at the depot to see them oil and aa 
the tram moved out the brldea bouquet waa thrown 
among the young-ladles all of whom made a deeper- 
ate effort to obtain possession of it. Confetti was freely 
used, one or two prospective grooms coming In for 
a share of the shower. The brides travelling dress 
WAS of linen colored cloth, tailor made, trimmed 
nlthldark brown braid, with hat and jacket to match* 

The groom’s present to the bride was a aolid 
silver toilet aet and to the brideinaldi gold chain 
brece'ete. Mr. Hudson’s fellow clerks In W. H. 
Thorne's sint a beautiful stiver tea service while 
W. H. Thorne and Co., sent a magnifiant lamp, 
which was supported by a tall figure of polished 
bras*. Among 
sente received ’
МІИ Elliot, china dinner sett and table mate; Mr. 
and Mrs. B.A. Burners,eobblerslchalr;Miss Gladys, 
Annie and Wills 8tamers, Dutch clock; Master 
Dexter Reid, piano 
Mrs. W. F. 8. Bteevee, Salisbury, allvor cake 
basket; employees o W. H. Thorne, silver tea 

H. Tnorne and Co, brasa banquet lamp ; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Colpitta, Wolfvtlle, half disen 
stiver table apoona ; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sleeves, 
Elgin, pair blankeb; Mr. and Mrs. George B. 
Baker, Chlpman. cut glass and stiver olive dtoh; 
Mr. and Mrs. Crandall, silver berry spoon; Mr. and 
Mrs.H. T. Boyd, souvenir bor-bon spoon; Mr. 
and Mrs. N. BUey, Kentville, five o'clock chocolate 
set; Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dykeman set of carvers in 
handsome case ; Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Reed, і airy 
lamp; Mr. and Mrs. K. J.Thomson, Moncton,silver 
berry spoon; Mbs Cooper, gold pin set with pearto; 
Mrs. Urquhart, pocelaln meat tray, bedroom slip 
pen; Mr. and Mrs. Sands, Moncton, Hungarian 
chocobto pitcher; Mr. and Mrs. Bssington, cut 
glass perfume and toilet bottles ; Mrs. Hoare 

Moore and Mbs Daniel onyx table;
silver spoon; Miss 

fancy pink and gold horn; Miss 
gold bell; Miss 
Brussels street

great 
id of Pie Plates, Caps ard Saucers, Mage, 

Fish Boilers, Pitchers, Rice Boilers, 
Basins, Ladles, Soap Dishes, Pails, 
Teapots, Coffee pots, Calenders, 
Padding Dishes, etc etc. Remember 
the date, May tie 26 to June 1, in
clusive. This will be a chance fer 
real bargains in a line of goods that 
bargains are not offered in every day.

Commencing on Tuesday, Jane 9, and 
continuing lor one week, we will give 
oar customers and the general pubVc 

nd chance to fit themselves out
aa ta che 
i,ure which he presented X agra

with the Best German Wti'e, White
jduitee very

Ill’s First Sermon, 
ecentlv a minister’s little 
ading her first church 
never seen her lather in 

and, on lis entrance 
e of mind forsook her, 
, in a voice expressive of

papa up there in fiat

and Blue and White Agate Ware, at 
remarkably low prices. Everything in 
our large stock of this ware. S use- 
pane. Tea Kettles, Fry Pass.

When soiled tub with a
the guests, and :

*3
“Wakefield Skirt Binding”

• J. E. WHITTAKER & CO., 38 King St,•iety twapt down upon 
and for a season there 
, but the service was 
і such a wee worshiper, 
•y rettleis, walking up 
r and sighing audibly. _ 
ag, dear,” mamma whis- 
іоп ensued another briel 
lit it was not to last. 
î had reached its utmost 
», and, by and by, over 
s arose a little voice, 
e and coaxing— ;
■ly dote, papa P”

Telephone 868.Successors to Sheraton At Whittaker.

ІООООООООООООСОООЗОООООЖ.Ж’ЖЖООООООООООООЗОООООЗО*
81i Leonard end Lsdy Tilley have been in 8t. 

Stephen vtoitlng the letter's mother, Mrs. Chlpman.
Mrs. George J. Clarke of SL Stephen Is here visit

ing relet.ves.
Mr. M. 8. Scovil went to 81. Stephen this week to 

attend the wedding of Mr. Walker Scovil acd Mbs 
Lena Markee.

Mrs. Bibs Ward of Moncton to vtoitlng city rc-

The engagement Is announced of a young lady re- 
eldlrg on Lanceate: street West End to a Dorches
ter gentleman.
^r.and Mrs. R. C. Borner late of this city are 

new comfortably settled In Annapolis.
Xir. and Mrs. Clark are In Bridgetown guests of 

their daughter Mr*. Norman Ramsey.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Carrol of Johnstown N. Y. 

are In the city*
Dr. R. J. Robertson left this wjeek on a brief hol!-

Mies Blaine left thb week for a visit to Ottawa. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Leetcb of Halifax are In the

| ж Jà NO flUSTY FLAVOR

IjCy ®

if I/1 JV. ’
“і 4Д. For sale by ftlLfiret-clasa Grocerr, Cbem'ate, etc. -»
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Bad soap 
did it. ’ Pure Lime Juicethe numeron* and handsome pre- 

were Ih. toUowlnr. Mn. Elliot, end J'S CHAMPAGNE PINTS and QUARTS,
Bad soap—bad skin. Starts 

pimples where there were none 
—makes them worse where

«rJ
Lime Juice Cordial qі Boy I C»u Tiuat.

ed s public school. At 
ow came up and spoke to 
he turned to go down the 
iter said : “Tint boy is 
t. He ntver tailed me.” 
with our eyes and looked 

>ok bis seat after reoeas.
open manly face. We 

leal about the master’s re
character the boy had 
already got what would 

o him than a forint e. It 
ort into the best store in 
it is better, into the con
nect of the whole com* 
nier it the hove know how 
rated by other people, 

i neighborhood is known 
ned of him ; he who has a 
the muter can sir. 
rer failed me,” will

lamp; Mr. and
c і - CHAMPAGNE PINTS acd QUARTS. 

Recommended bythere afe some. Delicate skin 
needs a delicate detergent like Ir

Г-.’СЧ'Яи

fc/f гооо К£.”.і,ь"«а8л;,,р"о;1;°.,г„г=,іГ BABY’S OWN SOAP.
skin soft and healthy. LiKeeps 

Sold by all druggists.•'"W

City.THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., MONTREAL. Mr. Moirto Scovil of G age town to in the dty. 
Mbs Mary L. Brock of Arlington N. J., to vUlt- 

Ing 8b John.
Mr. Joseph L. Black of Sackvllle was here for a 

day or two lately.
Mra. W. C. Crockett ol Frederic on is staying In 

Mr. James Barnet of Buctonche was here for a

Ladles and Gentlemen,
“Do more you look de more you don’t see 
nodding at all."

This is quite true of cloth made waterproof by 
the Rigby process. The change seemi as though 
it were wought by magic but it is really only tne 
clever application of a scientific principle.

*T can 
never

Misa
Master Abort Hoare,
Stevenson,
Grace Jamieson, fancy p:
Holt, Dorchester, set of 
church choir, Hungarian vue; Mbs Godard, celery 
dtoh ; Misa May Myers, Boston, centre piece; Mrs. 
Trites, Salisbury, cheque ; Mr. and Mbs Colpitta, 
Petttcodlac, cheque; Misa Grace Smith, fancy china 
plate; Mra. E.B.Slader, allk table scarf; Misses 
DeWltt, Boston, wedgewood pitcher; Mr. Leonard» 
Boston, stiver fruit dtoh gold lined; Mr. A 
H. Chlpman, decorated cap and «sucer; Mra. Jones, 
and Misses Sleeves, Saltatory, silver pickle dtoh; 
Mr. and Misa Hopper, wedgewood cracker 
jsr; Mr. Murray Foss, silver pickle castor; 
Mr. Frank Hawes, oak rocker; Mr. Mra. and Mbs 
Henderson, cherry and plate glass mantel oval; Mr. 
W. H.Underhill, banqn t lamp; Mr. В. M. Slpprell, 
doxen stiver teaspoons; Mr. James Monlaon, stiver 
chafing dtoh; Mr. Walter Golding, handsome pair 
water color pictures; Mr. Thomas Slader, Japanese 
jewel tray; Dr. McFarlane, bran and ebony fire 
o'clock tea kettle; Mr.L. Hopper, wicker chair; 
M'ss Melvin, handsome oil painting; Mbs Grace 
Melvin, pot pourri jar; Misses Marsh, brsss and 
ebony five o'clock kettle; Mr. J. B. Hamm, lmn- 
garian vase and magnifl :ent bouquet of roses ; Miss 
LUlle Belyea, 'Boston, white ostrich feather fan; 
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Gowland, cat glass and silver 
syrup pitcher ; Mbs Annie Bhodle, hand jworked 
kerchief; Mra. J. McGlnty, fancy centre piece, 
podding dlah covers and cake dollies; Mr. Wi'l 
Colwell, jewel case ; Mrs. D. W. Beverly, Mschlas, 
china cheese dtoh; Captain and Mra. McDonald, 
amber and ruby water aet and tray ; Mbs Band, 
Vienna statuettes; Mbs Robins, cracker jar; 
Mbs Cahill, Sackvllle, handsome fruit doileys; Mr. 
Rudderham and Mr. Bankine barquet lamp; Mr. 
and Mrs. Barbour, silver salt and pepper fuga In 
ease; Mrs. Thomas Curry, pretty doileys; Mrs. 
Stetson, pair of toweto; Mr. and Mrs. B.A. Titus, 
St. Martins, gold candle stick and shade; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Mott, china tray; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Read, silver berry spoon; Mrs. O’Brien, Boston, 
silt and pepper dtohea; Mbs Clara Claike, half 
doxen coffee spoons; Mbs Goodwin, solid brass 
knights head.

Mr. and Mra. Hatch left Monday for Boston 
where they will visit Mrs. Hatch’s stator.

Mrs. В. B. Colwell and tittle daughter Berta are 
In Amaganoe for a few weeks vtol'.s to relatives.

Mr. Cleaveland is In Anagsnce visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Ormond Jones.

Mr. Bate of Loudon, England to In the dty.
Mr. Robert Msgnees of Hamilton, Ontario la stay. 

Ing here lor a tew days.
Mrs. H. Lawton and Mbs Lawton, who have 

bees visiting here for some time returned to New 
York thb week.

Mr. J. C. Robertson and Mayor Markham re
turned Tuesday evening from Nova Scotia..

Mr. end Mrs. Edward L. Watte of Dalhousto 
■peat part of their honeymoon In SL John.

Mr. W. B. Hamilton of Yarmouth was here thb

short time thb week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Thom and Mr. D. Mou.ce 

of Montreal were here for a abort time thb week.
Mr. and Mra. H. C. Clarke of Holyoke Maas., 

were ataong the vtoitore to the city this week.
Sheriff Sterling of Fredericton was here for a day 

or two lately.
Mr. H. B. Clarkk of Halifax Is In the city.
Mr George King of Louisville, Kentucky Is vtait- 

Ing SL John.
Hon George Harbury of London England, to In

mt.
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. of Toronto, Limited, doilies;Maritime Agent forn a Few Days.

tety’s book. The Life and 
Joseph Howe will come 

if the hinder in a few days 
the hinds of agents and 

Лате is one of about 400 
nteresting from cover to 
tten in thst happy style of 
makes anything he pens 
reiy readable. No man 
ces was so well able to 
ask as he was and it speaks 
nterest in the subject that 
thoold undertake such a 
:pense and without hope of

It was a discovery of groat importance
for ever since the Deluge people have 
satisfactory in the way of waterproof clothing.

GEORGE P. ricLAUGHLIN,
......... WHOLESALE DEALER Ш..........

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,

been looking for something more

At first people would scarcely believe ...
that the Rigby process would render any and every kind of cloth perfectly 
waterproof without interfering with the circulation of air through the 
material or effecting in' some slight degree the fibre, the color, the feeling 

1 or the weight of the goods. But now every Іюсіу is u‘i»g Rigby
Cloth for out of door costumes of every description and dealers find it 
difficult to sell materials for Yachting, Street and Bicycle Costumes if they 
are not Rigby proofed.

oooooooooooooooooooooooeooooooooooooooooooooooooo

SL John and wfll likely spend the an 
Mr. and Mra. David Watson of Medicine Hat, 

who have been here lor a month v eiling relatives 
have returned home.

Mr. Douglas Troop has been confined to hto reaid. 
ence on Orange street, through Illness thb week.

Dr. J. O. Calkin and Mr. Georg# Matthew of 
Sackvllle were In the city thb week.

Mr. Arthur Claike of Boston was a guest of Mr. 
W. X. Vroom, St. James street thb week on hie 
way home from the Inglaalde fishing clnb.

Mr. L. L. Hopkins and Mr. M. S. Cobb of Bos
ton were atoo here Wednesday on their way home 
from the same flitting club.

On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. В. C. Elkin 
were pleasantly surprised by a large party of friends 
gathering at their residence to celebrate the 
twentieth anniversary ol their marriage. The even
ing was pleasantly spent In games, vocal and Inetrn. 
mental music and «octal Intercourse. Alter partak 
Ing of refreshments seived about midnight the party 
dispersed having left behind them a reminder of 
their vtoit in the shape of a polbhed brass table and 
ajardintore of hammered brasa.

A few cf the friends of Mr. George McLean 
whose marriage to Mbs Healey waa noted In 
Fboobxsb last week, entertained him on Monday 
evening at the Cafe Royal andjpresented him with a 
handsome silver tea service, the presentation befog 
made by Alderman McGoldrick. The occasion waa 
a very enjoyable one to all present.

In St. John's church at four o’clock on Monday, 
J. Olty Sharpe, was united In marriage to Mbs 
Charlotte P. McKean, only daughter of John T. C. 
McKean. Rev. J. deSoyres performed the cere 
mony. The bride was attired In a travelling drees 
ol cadet bine. She carried a large bouquet ef white 
roees. Her bridesmaid waa her cousin, Mlea Lottie 
McKean of Boston, who wore a handsome cream 
and white are 
trimmed wlthp 
pink roses. Little Mbs Blanche [Sharp, stolenf 
thejgroom made a charming maid of honor. Her drer • 
was cream crepon, and she wore a large cream hat. 
The groom waa assisted by James L. McAvtty. 
Although no guests were present a large number 
Of the friends of the bride and] groom were at the 
church to witness the ceremony. The choir sang 
••The Voice that Breather O’er Eden," and as the 
bridal party left the church Mr. Ford played Men- 
debeohn'a wedding march. Mr. and Mrs. Sharp 
left by the afternoon's train for Halifax and will tour 

, through Nova Scotia before returning. The bride 
received many beautiful prêtante. The Gin's As- 

Paa.l

11 and 13 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Agent for LOCHLE ANA SCOTCH WHISKEY, cur epoc'al brand. Try it

B-TELEPHONE No. Є2В-er

!
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A Pure White Soap,

Made from vegetable oils 
It possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.

; For a Stray Wife.
me 10.—John Rogers, a 
item village in this prr- 
Y advertising for infer ml 
hereabouts othis wife, who 
ir heme some deyi ago. 
m an idea that hie spouee 
but he is not sure. The 

іе woman is that of a good- 
eseed person and if any 
is kind are seen in St. John 
ig a kindly act to inform 
usband of the fact.
itwold for Sale, 
the very beeutifnl residence 
Bradnee, is advertised for 
in this issue.' The hand- 
11 cultivated grounds, the 
tsidenoe and fine buildings 
ideal home. It is offered 
ioe in prion and should meet

j The Best Soap for 
j Toilet a Bath Furpottt, 
Sit leaves the skin soft smooth 
|and healthy. ^ ^

foam
er. (MM MAR era

t

It Floats.6 GTS.
(TOILET »IXE)

A CAKE. _________________________________........................................................ . !

gown, with hat to match, 
roees, and carried a bouquet of TJSE ONLY

Pelee Island Wine Co’s Wines.
THEY ДЮННЕ JUIOE 

OF THE 8RAPE

Jink

For the 5ea Shorele.
A-LZ

(a off-aa Oil Move.

mi art, el u Oil Store ire 
lied by those who hnouood 
renient Aitiole during the 

it wili do the ordhuqr 
It Cooking Binge. Meets 
her ore now «hewing them 
ihspco ond linos.
an. Convent, Hall, P. Q., 
d pnrohiBsd ft Prfttte Pmto 
i ftdvenoed popilf.
\U. Omm*i ejdûivmtontoü

ГяОНм ftfc wt.

,sjOR THE COUNTRY. }I
Dr Catawba, 
Swbbt CatawbaOUB

BRANDS.A dress fabric 
or sse wutav

»<* •St. Аовиеннв, (Registered), 
Olabbv,

Мавок Un, less.i as
Pblbb Islaxd Gbafb JmoB, Sr. Jon, N. В*. G. SCOVIL, Ao

Dbab SiB^-My family have received great benefits from the 
daring the part four year#. It to the beet вожіс and sedative for dehfti^, 
_________.-«.A to ..a A*ftn*r and nteaaantor than medldne. X

І01 ib. na nun вам 00. «rwrit
v^mwrrcfl ire

Wrapped on “Th* VAtmirarD

Priftfttley’s апам Kunped on every five yard*. Тонга. JAM*» H. DXT1D.7*iLudb«,XlN*Oo.
[Oonnnooi) on an

E. G. SCOVIL. ЇЇ2OB
Ml WM»' MtWor T.Meand WloiWor mat. Готові lend Boot. ,
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Refreshing,Cooling,
Exhilirating.
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“ Montserrat”

LIME JUICE FRUIT.
It to cheaper thanTaken with water, it вики a moat delightful drink, 

lemons, and more conveniently prerared.

“ LIMETTA CORDIAL”
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вI ЯЕI 5 About Duck Suits.“Strongest and Best *'—&*• Andrew Wxlton, F. & 8. E, Editor of "BzsA.SOCIAL AND P <ESONAL
І ft Fry’sШ SoeiSTT X • we Bn Pirn *MS PTJ RE

CONCENTRATED
COCOA.

re K\

If K||Ї ■ If11ІШ,

влкГіах wore*.
Рювиїї to lor vole to Halifax by їм newsboy 

sBd at the lollowing ми studs and centres.
Б roes wick street 

street 
111 Hollis street 

George Street 
- r eg. I. C. E. Depot 

- - ■ Railway depot
. - ■Dartmouth N. 8 

. - -J*Dartmouth N 8.

For the warm summer days 
> DUCK SUITS are almost a 

necessity, and there’s nothing 
so cool and comfortable when 

ft the very hot days arrive The 
і prices of our DUCK SUITS 

ив* are the same as you pay your 
dressmaker for the work alone,

E that means when you buy from 
Й us the goods practically cost 
‘-'*5' you nothing.

The style and finish of our 
$2.2s suits is better than you 

, could expect to get for twice 
1 that amount. The other kinds 
A are $2 50 $2 80 $3.15 & $3.50.

We have lovely effects in Linen and < _ 
Crash Soils, the very newest things, ready

C. 8. BbFr 
Mo WON A Uo.. - - 
Clot шт> Serre, - - -
Оожеоа-ь *e ВЬя 8тожж. - -
Гоwarns • Dane Storr, -І I

і' lOO PKlZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
S9»Pi re baser* snould ask special]) tor ftyi Pare Concentrated Cocoa, to dtotingnisk H from other varieties 

minafactored by the Arm.

I was the шаг.Ihe riaclpal r ntojlart week 
rlage o Miss і tnePa} zut, daughter ol J. Y. Pay- 

Mr. Walter Ward. B. N. ol SoaUraea, 
he wtddlnr which took place at twoEngland.

o’clock was attended by all the members of the 
smart set. The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Dyson Hsgne,assisted by Rev. Charles 6. Abbot. 
The church was decorated with plants palms ud 
cut flowers. Sailors from H. M. 8. Intrepid form
ed a gn .rd of honor at the church door ud the 
ushers for the occasion were Messrs W. L. P*y- 
iintud J. A. Pa)**nt. The bride wore a lovely 
white satin dress, court train, trimmed with chiffon 
ud orange b ossoms, veil ud a bouquet of lillies of 
the valley ud white roses, fchewore a pearl dia
mond ornament the gift of the groom.

’ The bridennaid, Miss Margery Pa)sut was 
gowned in white ud yellow silk, white hats trim
med with ostrich tips ud a .bouquet of pink ud

®§*8/S\£'5v^e
g THE

2 Elegancies, 
(e Luxuries,
2 Perfection

ST. ожожвк.James Smith gave vocal solos, Mr. Hedley 
Richardson a cornet solo, Mr. F. I. Davidson the 
agent for the Brantford Co. here u amusing paper 
on High-grud wheel», Messrs. Geldert, Hassell 
and Davidson speeches, ud Mr. Bawroft a read in r, 
insrnmental mask was furnished by th* T8th bud.

The concert to be given on Monday evening 
next week is we regret to say tin last which will 
heard here from those talented alliâtes mons, ud 
Madame Walthnr as they expect to remove to 
Toronto to a short time. Tney will be assisted by 
Miss Aim so Cecil Jones Windsor’s elocutionist. 
Miss Hussey, pianist, Miss Lockhart, violinist. Mr. 
Dodwell ane Mr. Bnrgoyne of Halifax, vocalists, 
Mons ud Madame Walthnr hav^ made muy 
friends in Windsor in social as well as musical 
circles ud their departure will bs much regretted.

e for sale to 8t. George at the «toreIPr’GEo«8 is 
ol T. O'Brien. I

June 10.—The principal social event of Wednes
day was the wedding that took place to the eve 
ning at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John Dewar. 
Their second daughter Hannah and Mr. Charles 
Edward Craig being the contracting parties. The 
bride was attired to a gown of cream, with lace and 
ribbon trimmings, and veil. Ihe cere 
performed by Rev. Mr. Lvrere to the p 
lam ly relatives ud a few friends. The bride was 
the recipient of muy handsome presents, from Mr. 
ud Mrs. John Dewar, dtonner set; Mr. ud Mrs. 
J. Craig, tea set. Those present were Mr. ud Mrs. 
John Dewar, Messrs Dewar,
Vughn Dewar, Mr. ud Mrs. Fred Dewar, Mr. 
and Mis Walter Messe nett, Mr. ud Messrs. 
Craig, Rev. ud Mrs. Lavers, Mr. ud Mrs. Sam
uel Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Gay Clinch, Mrs. Ed - 
ward O’Brien, Miss Hattie Cawley, Miss Minerva 
McLeod, Miss Ellth Baldwin ud Miss Eva Lud- 
gate.

Mr. ard Mrs. George Boone of Oak Bay have 
been spînding a few days with Mrs. George Mann.

Mrs. Alex. Taylor is visiting her parents at 
Didge gnash.

The St. George band h ivo reorganised for the 
summer month* ud meet for practice on Monday 
evening under the leadership of Prof. Mooney.

Mr. В. H. Me Alpine ol 8t. John wae the guest of 
Hon. A. H. GUmor over Snndav.

Miss Duie O’Brien went to 8t. John on Monday 
to consult u oculist about her eyes.

Hoe. Geo. Foster Is announced to speak In St 
George on this (Wednesday) evening, ud Col 
Domville on Friday evening.

Miss Grorgie Watson, who accompanied her 
father, Mr. James Watson to St. George last week 
has returned to her home to Boston.

Mr. Thomas Colmer and son, Mr. George Col- 
mer ol Calais are visiting friends in town. Max.
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Ге of refined workmanship, with 
the finest materials to be bad, 
are embodied in our latest

c# 4-white roses.
The maids of honor were the little Misses Mar- 

were vision., ol child- 1Й ' Mr. ui Mrs-gnerite and Pearl Pays ant 
ish grace to cream gowns with corn colored trlm- 
min ga ud haU to match ; they carried baskets of 
pink and white roses.

After the ceremony a wedding luncheon was serv
ed at the residence ol the bride’s father, at which a 
large number of guests were present. A large 
number of pm ente were received from friends in 
Australia, Englud, China, Africa, United States 

The cfficera of the Intrepid sent a 
very valuable gift. Mr. ud Mrs. Ward are now 
on their way to Englud.

The attraction this evening (Wednesday) Is 
le amatenrlneatricale under distinguished patron-

!
і \ rarrhges I

{PRICE & SHAW

PARRSBORO.

I DUNLAP, COOKE ft CO., A1HERST, N. S.[Progress is for sale at Parrs boro Book Store.]
Jmnc 8.—Hon. A. R. Dickey spent Saturday ud 

Sunday to town th) guest of Dr. ud Mrs. Town- 
ehend leaving on Monday for Advocate. On Satur
day evening Mr. Dickey and Mr.Olley M. P. P-, 
addressed a very large meeting in St. George’s hall, 
Parrs boro bud was out in honor ol the occasion and 
the streets were crowded with people before and 
after the meeting.

MisslGertiude Howard came home from SackviUe 
not long since accompanied by Misa Mitchener ud 
Mr. Bnflet.

Mr. Edgar Spencer ud hit bride arrived on 
Thursday u i a reception was held for them at Mr. 
Spencers In the evening.

Prof. Butler of Windsor was here yesterday ud 
attended a meeting called to consider a water sup
ply f-r the town.

Miss Ellen Aikmu is ho
Miss Bessie Up ham ud Mbs Grace Cook went 

to St. John on Tuesday.
Rev. Atkinson Smith returned during the week 

from Windsor where he was ordained 
Sunday.

Miss McDougal of Maitlud is visiting Mrs. P. 
K. Holmes.

Mr. Wilhelm Crue of Halifax baa lately been in 
town for a short time.

Rev. В. H. Howe went to Woltsille to attend the 
college arntveriary.

Mr. R. O. Armstrong was the gneat on Friday of 
Rev. J. Sharp.

Capt. Nordby spent a day or two in town last

Miss Hattie Spencer to at home froih Hal f ix.
Mias Mattie Woodworth returned on Saturday 

from Springhill.

I Little Mias Gmeie Davidson to visiting he 
auntie, Mrs. Mc' anehton at “the Lilac’a”

Mr. Frank E. 1 ucas of Snare* spent part of last 
week with kb college chum, Mr. Roy Smith on 
Pine avenue.

Mis Berta Davtdro* spent Monday in PctilcodKc. 
Mr. Edmund B. Stockton of the auditor general’s 

office, Ottawa, arrived in the village on Friday ud 
Is the geest of hie parents for a few days.

Mr. Geo. W. Stockton spent Tuesday 
Mrs. 8. H. Miller of South Berwick, Maine is 

spending seme weeks with her parents Mr. ud 
Mrs. Jas. Boyle at “the Blrchee.” Moequrro.

: Ге■

Mutual 
Life Insurance 

Company

ud Canada.

I>•

CARRIAGE BUILDERS, ••J
age. •>222 to 228 Main Street, [•It la so long since we have had anything of this 
kind that these perfoimera will likely have a full 
house, particularly as the object is a good one. The 
ladles taking part are Misses Uniacks and Oliver in 
the first plav, assisted by Messrs. Barlow ud 

rsl Berks., ud C.pt Dnfln*. В. E. Tois

t « ІST. JOHN, N. B.j,

Hill, Roy-----
fe a delightful comedy entitled “The Little Sentinel, 
In which Miss Oliver plays the leading role. Then 
follows the laughable farce "My Lord in Livery,” 
fall of tunny situations. The parts are taken by 
Misses Devsns, Dimock ud Burne, ana Messrs. 
HOI and Neeve. Royal Berks. The plan of St. 
Mary’s * hall may be seen at Hattie & MyHna, 
Hollis street, where ticket* are for sale.

Mise Mary F. Ryu, daughter ol J. B. Rtan, to 
Halifax, and A,

DALHOUSIE.
from Boston.

Spring Painting. June 9.—The marriage of Mbs В. M. ElHatton 
and Mr. E. L. Watts conductor on the Dalhonsie 
Branch took place in the 8. S. Heart church Mon
day June eighth, with Rev. 8. J. Crumley as 
celebrant. The bride was becomingly attired in a 
becoming travelling drees of navy henrtetta with 
hat to match and looked charming. She was at
tended by her sister Miss Gertie ElHatton who 
was also attired in navy b’ue with hat to match 
Mr. Watts is very popular ud much liked by all 
who have occasion to travel in that pat t of the pro. 
Tin ce u d the it nr following comme rical travellers 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Watts with a magnificent 
silver tea service. Meurs. Mac. McRobbie, Arthur 
deforest. Walter Scovll, Harry H. Fairweather, 
Charley Drury. George P. Hallet and Jack Sandom. 
Tne groom’s present to the bride wat a gold 
brooch with diamond settings, following were 
among the presents received. 8. 8. H. church 
choir, silver fruit service; the grammar school 
pupils, a ladles' reception chair; Mr. and Mrs. 
Thoa. Murphy, Dalhonsie, silver five o’clock tea 
kettle; Mr. Thoe McDeviti, CampbeUton, silver 
syrup jog ud salver; Mr. Edward Fitzpatrick, 
Caraqoet, fancy ratten rocker; Mbs Isabel Mc
Donald, Bathurst, tliver end ruby salt cellar; Mr. 
ud Mrs. Percy Wilbur, Bathnnt,sll ver fruit spoon, 
Mr. ud Mrs. J. R. Burn», Moncton, stiver sugar 
shell ud butter knife; Miss Laura Meahu, Ba. 
thnrs', handsome pair vases; Mrs. Jas. Power, Ba
thurst, china porridge sett; Conductor Barreau, I. 
C. R. half dozen silver knives end forks; Mrs. 
Mleksel Power, Bathurst, linen sideboard scarf; 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael ElHatton, Seattle, Wash- 
bronze mutel do- k ; Mr. ud Mrs. John McKenna 
Bathurst,china porridge sett; Miss A. 6. ElHatton, 
Bathnrat,silver napkin ring; Mlu Lib de Sinclair, 
Bathurst, china biscuit Jar; Mrs. Edward Daly, 
•liver pickle dbb, Mr. Edward Daly, glass cake 
salver; Mias Lizzie ElHatton, glass lemonade sett; 
Mr. sad Mrs. Henry White, pair mantel vaaes; 
Misses Melvin, china cream pitcher; Mr. and Mrs. 
T. N. Vincent, a dressing screen; Mr. H. Flood, 
framed etching.

I on Trinity

of New York.
(U. f Ütl

That well-known Painter and 
Decorator, RIOHIBUOTO.

!k: apector of weights and 
McDonald, of Hu il Hill, were married Wednesday 
morning at New tila»|ow. The ceremony was per- 
formed by R*.v. Father Mactions!d, in the presence 

relatives and friends of the contracting

measure P| Р*>>аччи is for sale in Richlbncto by 
P. Rrahatn.I

•Jusb 10.—Mrs. Frank Curran of Moncton is to 
town visiting her friends tor a few weska, prior to 
her goto» to Bathurst where she w;ll join her 'ins- 
band and there make their future home.

Mi*s Annie Roherteo>i of West Branch is in town 
the guest of Miss Allen at Ihe methodist parsonage.

Mr. Wm- J. Fine is spending hi« vacation at his 
home he ba* jn«t returned from California.

The 'adlee of the presbvterian church are prepar
ing for their nomination dinner and tea on a grand 
scale, and a fanev sale will also be an attraction.

Mbs Jennie Robinson of Bar Harbor wae the 
first lady bicyclist to appear to town ;she was attired 
in bloomer costume.

Dr. W. A. and Mrs. Ferguson of Kingston have 
gone to Montreal on a trip.

her uncle, Mr. Has on Bass of Kingston.
Ram or has It to the efiect that a wedding will 

shortly lake place in town the groom elect ia one of 
our prominent wl lowers and the yonnelady’■ 
equally well known, their residence will be on 
Leonard street.

Extensive preparation* are belnv made for a gala 
day on July 1st. everything to being done by the 
band co nmittee to ofler attraction to out«ldera to 
spend the day in town, a grand concert will take 
place In the evening and ahonld draw a large crow.

Mise Hamilton ol Picton N. »., to visiting in town 
the gneat of Miss Sybia Black.

TheadoreCornelius GallagherГ Richard A. McCurdy,
PRESIDENT.

un ared to take orders foris prep;____
Painting and Decorating. 
Work guaranteed to be satis
factory and prices reasonable.

of • few
parties. The bride woie a handrome tailor msde 
anit ol navy blue doth. Miss Bessie Smith, cousin 
of the bride, who was bride smsid, was becomingly 
attired in brown. The groom was attended by T.

The presents were costly and 
The happy couple left by noon train for

II 5 і

Ї '
Cornelius Gallagher, 99 St. Patrick St* STATEMENT.

For ihe year ending December *1,1804.Foster, of Cuso. 
numerous.
u extended tonr through the province*, followed 
by the best wlshe* of their friends.

W. M. DuFtsn, collector of inland revenue, 
Yarmouth, has been In town the past few days, 
having lost hie youngest child bv death, a girl only 
a few months old. His Mission was with the body 
to bury it in Dartmouth, from Ms father’s home, 
“Eastwood,” The services were conducted by Rev. 
Messrs. Stewart and Dnstan.

Fergus, Ontario■

BEEF,
TRURO.

(Progress Is for sale in Truro by G. O. Fulton
D. H. Smith &Co.]
Jcni 10,—Miss Etts Yulll, en route home, from 

the ladles seminary, Welfville, is spending of few 
days in town a guest at her brother’s, Mr. H. W. 
Ynill*.

Miss Jean Sutherland left this morning per. C. P. 
R. en route to Westminister В. C., where she will 
make a visit ol some months.

Mr. and Mrs Geo. Campbell gave a number of 
yonng people a very pleasant evening on Thursday 
of last week. Mrs. Miller assisted Mrs. Csmpbell 
in entertaining and dispensing hoipltallties. The 
yonng people present were : The Misses Patman, 
Mac Keen, Longhead, Tremaine, McCully, Messrs. 
M. Gumming, A. Camming, Stepson.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Armstrong, Arlington place, 
are being congratulated on the btr.h of a baby boy.

Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Murphy returned today from 
a short trip to Wallace.

Mrs. Park, Boston, is a guest of her sister Mrs- 
Thoe. McKay st Elmhurst.

Miss McKay goes to Windsor this week to visit 
friends and attend the “Bnccelna” ball.

Mis ■ Ida Douglas, Maitland, Is visiting Mrs. E. 
F. Wilson Prince street, west.

Rev. H. B. Dickie of 8t- John’s church, Windsor, 
who occupied the palp It st St. Andrews last Sun
day was aaneat during Ms stay in town of hie 
sister Mrs. H. V. Kent. Рже.

5ssгйгдаааягв.“Л!£.ї5§&В
Norn—Insurance merely written Is discarded from 

this statement as wholly misleading, and only їж- 
anranoe actually issued a id paid for in cash to tooled-
Paid to policy holders since or-

ЙЇЯЕЬЇК!^:::::;::::dFiïiSsa

L
*

f Mutton, Veal, Spring Lamb, 
Turkey, Chickens and Fowls.

Ham, Bacon, Lard and Dean’s 
Sausages, Radish, Lettuce, Kidney 
and Snowflake Potat

1 any friends of Mrs. Raiding in town jrtll 
to her of her severe illness at the home of

}
V >m - WINDSOR.fі : sale in Windsor at Knowles’[Progress Is tor 

book store snd by F. W. Dakin]
June 10.—The dance on Friday evening by Mrs. 

Lawson was as pleasant as hers usually are. Among 
those who enjoyed it were : Mrs. O'Bnen, Mr».Ryan 
Miss Wiggln», Miss Christie, Miss Paulin, Miss 
Willets, Miss Mary Dimock, Halifax, Misa Géorgie 
Wilson, Mis' Morris, Miss Pearl Haley, Miss Mo 
Callao), Miss Lizzie Smith, Miss Nora Blanchard, 
Miss Géorgie Onselev, Misses BUck, Miss Lucy 
Gossip. Messrs. Lynda, Bowman. Leslie, Tremaine. 
Vernon B ville. A Blanchard, P L. Dlmock, E.

W. Sangster, F. A. G. Ouselsy, F.

&
THOMAS DEAN,■

Emory MoCurtook ..........Actuary13 end 14 City Merkel. John offlCe-61 Pr'taoS’William Street.

M.MoDu™,
Richard Rodgers,

Ro

flillinery, 
"Dress Making.

Special Agents.
Soammbix,

J. A. JOHN iN'6eHÏÏ№e.

pn
this we

1 Aurora.

PdTTHEB’S Emulsioi
l

u ANAO ANGE.
O’Brien, H.
Cochrane.

Mrs. Lawson a d e*s 
black velvet ribbon, 
pretty gown 
tillles ol the valley.

Miss Pearl Haley, «'a'nty dress of pink silk.
Mis* Jean Smith pink satin brocade.

Wiggins, exqutolte gown of yellow silk, 
with lillies of th* valley.

Miss Lizzie ‘■mlth, pink silk.
Miss Goaslv, blue and white silk.
Misa Paulin.pitk allk. trimmed with criflon.
Mr. and Mrs. McLaren of Halifax spent Sunday

NOR TON 8 FATION•

June, 4,—A reception «ras rendered Rev. Mr. 
Long and wife on Monday evening at the parson
age it being the 16ih anniversary of their wedding. 
A beautiful dinner set and lamp were presented to 
them after which appropriate addresses were given 
by Mr. Milton McLeod, Rev. Mr. Kobb, Dr. Mc
Lean to which Rev. Mr. Long replied thanking 
them for their gifts and good will.

Mrs. W1U Potts anp Miss Baitie 
visiting at Mrs. Milton McLeod’s.

Rev. W. McLeod to expected home 
disshrict meetings.

Bebbet 
college, 
tree da 
and hei 
student 
this we 
week t

June 10.—Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson spent 
part of Mondev In Petltcodlac.

Mrs. R. B. Col-ell and tittle daughter Berta of 
8t. John arrived In town on Saturday to spend some 
weeks with her mother Mrs. Emma Davidson on 
"Apple Hill.”

Mr. J. H. McRibble of St. John was visiting 
friends on "Apple Hill” lately.

Mrs. Willis Donfield spent Monday to Sussex 
the guest of Mrs. William McLeod.

Miss Ella Montague of Bermuda who has been 
visiting her friend Mrs. George Davidson for some 
works past left for New York on Thursday.

Messrs. K ng, Mills, and McArthur, of Sussex 
were in torn on Sunday on their wheels.

Mr. Roy E. Smith of Mount Allison College 
Sackville is spending the summer vacation with bis 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Chris Smith.

Mrs. J E. Lockley and three children of Boston 
Mass., is vi-lting her sister Mrs. Ellas Kin near.

Mr. C. Cleveland of St. John is at present the 
gnest of Mr. and Mrs. Ormond Jones at the • Por
tage boose.”

of pick satin trimmed with 
Miss Christie, St. John, a very 

ol pa’e blue end white silk crepon with
WITL RESTORE

X Pale, Went and Emaciated
CHILDREN.

jj
OwiiMis*

Xі reside 
their tTo s normal condition of HEALTH and 

STRENGTH, and bring back the BLOOM 
OF YOUTH more quickly than any other 
medicine.

DIOBT.
Like have been[Progress is for sale in Digby bv Mrs. Morse.]

June 10 - Judge Tosrnshend has been holding 
Supreme court here this week.

Mr. J. D. Rolston of Yarmouth came to Digby on 
Saturday and returned with Sir Hlbbart Tup

Messrs. G. A. Hughes. W. A. Irvine and 
Irvine of Annapolis spent Sunday In Digby. They 
came down on ihelr “bikes.”

Messrs. J. A. Grierson and 6. D. Campbell of 
Weymonth were here this week attending Supreme 
court; also Mr. 8. H. Pelton. Q. C\, of Yarmouth.

Mr. Bndd Dakin and Mr. J. Clark spent Sunday 
in Annapolis.

Judge and Mrs. Savary were here Monday visit
ing friends.

Mi*e Lottie Corbitt of Annapolis, was here a few 
davs visiting h*r aunt Mrs. vood.

Mr. T omas Lvnch is expected home on the 22nd, 
jn t In tints to cast his vote. He has been on a trip 
to Montana.

Mr. Frang Morse Is home from Acadia College 
for vacation.

Mr. W. A. McLaren to on a visit to Halifax this

-AT-
I VlMrs J J.^McDonald’s]і

Is a Flesh Hester», havein town.
Mrs. F. W. Ryan *p«nt a day in Halitax last

* Mi-,. Wm. Curry and fi mily returned home on 
Saturday evening.

» . a. Harlev of Digby is in town the guest 
of her mother. Mrs. Hind. Carry’s corner.

Mr. CT. RVvfr’s many friends were pleased to 
Bee him in town 'his week.

Mr. 4. T. Holme*, late ol Ihe I. C. R. Moncton is 
town to, .„writ.. Mr. Holme. IB . ІП-іпМ. ol 
Kino'. Coll.*e. ,

Mr.. Holl.oO ol Hollloi lo rlilHoe her mother, 
Mrs- Lewis Curry.

Mr Pnulton ol Bolll.1 >prnt Food., in town. 
Mr,. B.»e ol Knl.llle .pent Suod.y >t the 

"Manse.”
Mrs. Claude Evill of Parrtboro is heme for a visit 

of a few wei kso
Miss Kill am ol Yaimcuth is visiting Miss

S,Mlu M.J Dimock ОІВ.ІІІИ I. tUI'Io* Iriend.

Mr.. Wm. O'Brirn *od Мім O'Brien were in 
HolilBZ ln.t we, k to moot Mn. Carry on her re- 
tarn from Jamaica.

Dr. Haler was in Halifax last week.
Mrs. Morris was "at home" from five to seven on 

Tuesday afternoon to a large number ol her yonng 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dimock are in Halifax.
Mrs. Drysdae’s friends in Windsor are тегу sorry 

to learn that on account of severe illness she will be 
enable to leave Halifax to take up her summer resi
dence here as early as nsnsl.

Miss Verity of Montreal to U prêtent in Windsor 
with her parents.

Hon. M. D. Gondge has the sympathy of the 
community in the sudden death ol his mother Mrs. 
Murdock which occurred on Tuesday morning at 
an early hour. Mrs. Murdock who had lived to a 
good old age was a lady ol most amiable disposi
tion and was much beloved by a large circle ol 
friends to Windsor, and will be greatly missed.

A good sized audience greeted the Misses Web- 
biing on the occasion of the entertainment given by 
them under the snspicee of the Avonlan cycling 
dub ia the reform club hall on Monday evening.

The "AvoElan'e” also held a reception in their 
dab rooms in honor of Mr. E. L. Gould president 
ci the Brantford bicycle company on Friday ever, 
lag. After a lew miles nm on their wheels the 
■tombera of the dub and their guests returned to the 

and the
remainder of the evening spent to music, speeches. 

Mr. Mitchell the general agent ol the Brant 
ef Ike guests aad made

There is lots of pleasure, 
satisfaction and health corkea 
up in a bottle of HIRES 
Rootbeer. Make it at home.
Made only by The Char lei E. Hires Co., Philadelphia.
A tto. package Bikes 6 salions. Bold everywhere.

their d
ESTABLISHMENT, Per- 

I A.D.
MONOTON. N. B. Puttier’s Eiolsim У no Eqnal,У by Itsand new-be foo .d the latest Parisian style* 

est models.
Dress • aking < one in all np to date fashions.

' Each department under ihe highest classed super
vision and all work guaranteed. Write for] par
ticular* and prices.

*i wm giving substance and tone to the wasted 
muscles.

Mrs. hope
this lc 

Vftt
ftie cloeini

All Druggists keep it. Price 60 eta per. 
bottle.

шиаійніші Every Person nhlsIff ? $ Mr.FRENCH

WINESTREATY Stavetheir FurnitureWhen polishing t 
should re m am b dr that

Chickering’e
Furniture

Memorials,
Interior
Decorations.

♦♦♦♦■ Mr.

m finer*

Clarets, Sauternes, Clarets. High Сієм French Wines 
■t Low Prices. .... Mr.

elite 0 
Here

Mr. Israel Bnrril of Weymonth spent Snnday to 
Dtehv.

Messrs Frank Plfkle* and F. A. Mills, of Annan- 
oils were in town Monday and Taeaday with their 
wheels-

Cant Thomas Killam of Y armouth was in town 
Monda».

Mr. D. Watters, Insnentor fo» the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, is here this week on offl :lal business.

Juliette.

НсПТТВЕ & TOVffSEHD. St. John, V.l.CASTLE & SON, Polish№

і 20 VnUtrtity St., Montreal 
Write for catalogue B. Ia the most reliable polish made, orf has 

given the greatest satisfaction of ary-ÿjir- 
niture Polish on the market.

Prepared only by

wills 
for I

Sole Agents in Canada for В ARK HAUSEN * CO:, Bordesmx, “the largest shippers of Fine Wiaee 
from France,” have now In stock to St. John a full line of medium and high сіма Red and White 

Bordeaux Wines, which they are offering at prices never before quoted in Canada.
Their stock Includes the following well known brands : Bet

W.C.Rudman AHan, ті
: MrSYDNEY. are It

» King St.Chemist and Druggist,RED WIKES.41 KING STREET,
Have a large stock of Silver Novel

ties, suitable for small présente.

June 9,—Misa Susan Cameron arrived from New 
York on Tneedav to spend some time with her 
elvter Mrs. D- J. McDonald.

Miss Johnstone is etaylnr at Victoria mines.
Mr William Hearn who has been In New York, 

the las* three months returned home on Friday.
The Misses O. Richardson and L. Dobson who 

have been attending Acadia college have returned

Jndee Tremtine left yesterday morning on a 
short visit to Halifax ■

Mrs. Snvder Ol North Sydney, spent 
to town last week.

r. T J. Draper of Loulsbunr. was in 
yesterday. Crbbrt Hi

ISMail and Telephone Oders receive prompt attendes 
«-Night Dispenser?_49t

My Garden. Field and Flower Seeds are of this 
year’s Importation and very best quality.

CHATEAU PONTET CANET, 
CHAUTCAtJ LBOVILLB,
CHATEAU LAROSE,
CHATEAU MOUTON-ROTHSCHILD, 
CHATEAU LAFITK.

MONTFERRAND, 
FLOIBAC 
LISTRAC,
ME DO a, 
MABGAUX,

ST. JULIEN,
PAUILLAC,
ST. Ж8ТВРНЕ,
ST. BMILION,
CHAT Є AU BATAILLE Y,For Summer Wear :

Belts, Buckler, Blouie Sets, Belt Pina, 
Garters, etc. IIPRINTINfi ESTABLISHMENT

FOB. SAXiE.
ГГЩ* Bojol UuM. Him, (ond— th. knn 
1 Qumo’s Print..,) oil complot., U OMb

tHi*M******HMS

WHITE WINES.For Dressing Table:
Manicure Seta, Button Hocks, Hair Pin 

Boxes, Biushee, Combs, Trinket 
Trays, Jewel Boxes, Dental Flos* 
Holders, Perfume Bottles, Hand Mir
rors, etc.

For Gentlemen:

cSAUTKBNE, 
CHATEAU YQUEM.

GRAVES,
HAUT PAUTBBNE,

BAR8AC,
CHATEAU FILHOr,

Rev

intact all

тм&втThe Fools not ell Deed yot.
Even » blind man can se* that 

dayllvht. or else why should so many continue to 
na* 111 smsltinr. otiv. snd often nseleea orewtion 
for the relief of паїв, whoea preparation tost ns

jSrehaasdfrom any deder to 
edietoe? NervOtoe ceres Instantly aches Mid

(tines the most totense pain almost at oace. Iff) uni

M, Ж.Іclearly than
CyAtk roar Win. Meehuit tor BARKHAUSEffS CLARETS, ud take no other pmfcgM.-;---------

II be bw not got tbm, .end direct to tfc. Agent., SCffiiSjSrSL m

Iks Post Ofltoe, Fredlricton tin

Brushes. Combs, Soap Botes, Bag,

ssswsOcrtt
Pocket Knives, Suspender, etc. 

Souvenir Spoons, etc.

m v
ST. JOHN. N. ВMcIntyre & Townsend,m

Т*Іп*птЛм. Mr. вшр Chtoholm ud Mr. OIT* ee A OAbb ^f
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tathaТе thael ike Mfottatt 

of énfkmmà
th* ladtvtoaal bootta ; bet the

Mb tare harmony, and the межи 
hchimhf Optucs testa of biffriw a* >»>»•

Mr. Fraak Staaley el Toronto has be* Ш
lagtetorod at

ouanfwhtehgrwtcredsltedw Mre. Addv.whohas
totltoimiiudMud arraagbMt elM.tbce*b жIf. ЖМИ ladies belong «Ьж ââê # і

^мГмММлГокжНпD.mabar*|МЖ teЮжк.
bava

____
4 О». la Cable*

V іГен m * Ям мквІжВиisxhsitK
ОТ ТіКі 1

еі жщі active pert al the tort. U acoapto* alerte 
thaï* el the left жМж d the rMk aad ta divided Into 

liât Ibe dif «eat day* of the week, 
which are sagpaasd to retapeS. ■ця, Mr.md Wm-a— wmfc.

----------- ----- — і. m.
Шпк<МкІІЬ.сЄ»« »• •<***■’

MI.UWH J.Cbrtofc HUIWo I**» MBt.

tb. M№<>naiMilb.M* 
LmM MmM*i 

Wbr- Mr. WMM^IlMMi.
bm-UMftr ... ..................

aed thela uMvduta.MrlM tb. 
wmn M top— b—<b Mb Ml, md fW. 
іМиі the aypieraece el a tylni path; варе.

pwtiy weddleg yeateiweye 
Walker Searil aed Mtos Lr

bj

icydesMonday, waehtec day, tom chug* ot Mrs. Goorgo 
bf MiMi

m summer days 
PS are almost a 
there’s nothing 
imfortable when 
lys arrive The 
)UCK SUITS 
s you pay your 
the work alone, 

en you buy from 
practically cost

mad MU.
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Mr*. J. JB. Lyoaaaad Mia. R. ▲. tioidca pee- 
•toed over the laaaday ironing day booth, which la 
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rlebl oa tatorias. aad П U liUmkally decaratod la 
pUalUac. Ia toe kltokaajaal babied tk. eaadyla 
maaalbcuuad, and toaa worked aad palled, la toe 
prweace alike adtobrla, pablle. Mra. Gtoaa kaa a 
facial altracstoa lor kar booto la too ibope of a 
ratratrblcld la a ttoi* eaea, oa wblcb are tooaatod 
Де tweaty. «area gold aad aLVer Medals 
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Mg bags, mooing baafcau, wo*k baskets, pla ca. 
Ьюа», needle books aed unary cwhiooe. Their 
booth la pro. illy arranged •• » dining-хоош and la 
very biuactive.
k Thursday, ia a large aad handsome boo h repie- 
eeaung reception day, and » mrnlahid aa a draw- 
lag room. It la presided over by Mr*. F. W. baa 
aer and Misa Campbell, with Mae Awe Me*wee 
and Misa Sthti bamner *a aaalataats. Tkaae Indwa 
aie aU ш holiday attire appaieatly having nothing 
to do bat entertain their vu*w»i naverthelees they 

tv maniuaruue deUcioa», tea coflee, aad

a large pktaro 
nd with yellow p'A*>

ж і >HF factories for making Columbi* and Hartford Bicycles 
have no equal anywhere for sbe, completeness of equipment, 
or thoroughness of methods* They have been steadily 

growing for 18 years* Ever/detail of manufacture is based upon 
accurate investigation of the scientific Department of Tests, guided 
by a Council of 21 Expert Engineers, and supplemented by the most
rigid system of inspection. The result is certainty of quality. J* 

COLUMBIA BICYCLES ARE IN A CLASS BY

THFMSFI -VES—Unequalled, Unapproached* J» J»
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Ihe boom u be aa til ally decorated

tual
their gaeata.
by Mr*, bamner** iktlfla. finger*, and la n cosy 
imtlag place. liny cape and saucer* aad drawing 
room ornaments are lor sale.

Friday M sweeping day, and la presided over by 
Mrs. D. 1. Welch, aid Mr. R. L.Boutord, assist- 
•d by Miss Ada Williams, and Mas Lenta New. 
maa. Ihla booth also npreaeau a olnlng room 
aad U prettily Ctcotaied. When not engaged In 
sweeping, the ladle* mU спаї c»p», twetpmg 
aprons, whmk», broems, dual pans, duster», etc. 
Хіну wear smart cap* and aprons, and look charm-

sasa іґ'йі Jsïit ïy'gKüî&'Æ.t Ьї тМяй*cent stamp*.
returned from Ottawa

POPE MFC. CO., Hartford, Conn.hi* Bister Mia. Joha
that town. There bers or middlemen. If Columbia* 

, let u* know.booth on the right gracelally 
portiere, fine* and lace drapery. Tb* booth coc- 
ttina an immense variety of art work, both In oils 
water colora, and pastel», all the work of Mr*. 
Pick and her aatiatanta, there are pane's, acraana, 
pUrquae, la Met every description of decorative art 
work. A particularly beautiful three panel ecrotn. 
by Mr*. Pick to being disposed ol by ticket.

The Масу work booth to directly beneath the 
band stand ot the right, and to presided over by 
Mrs. Newton Benedict, Mra. C. A. Bradley, Mr*.
O. J. lfcCully, and Nias McKean, with the Misses 
Bradley, Ml»» Grace Baiby. Mlaa Jessie Dow*, and 
several other yoaag ladies. The fancy work Is ex 
ceptionally beautiful, and the booth moat gracefully 
decorated with lace certaine and Hag*. I beleive a 
quantity ol the Масу work was sent to the ladles in 
chute by L lends ini he United States.

Perhaps the vary most graceful and dainty of the 
booths, in its fairy-like lightness, to tie lemon bootn 
in charge ol Mrs J. 9. Benedict and Mrs. George 
McSweeney with Mise Greta Peters, Miss Winnie 
Williams, Misa Mary Cooke, Misa F aaagan, and 
Mtos Harris as assistants. Tae root represented а 
lemon, being in conical shape, and composed of 
lemon colored art muslin, It to bo: dered with spruce 
and draped with laoe curtains. Everything into 
the manutac are of which lemons enU red, was so.d, 
lemon water ice, lemon cake, lemon Jelly, and 
lemoa candy. By way of an additional attraction 
lemons were solo, then cut, and the seeds counted, 
the person getting the lemon wtth the largest 
amount of seeds gaining a pria*. In do*» con- 
nection with the booth waa a "Jacob's Well," at 
which Mtos StiUe Benedict, robed as a patriarch 
dispensed lemonade, and a fish pond in charge of 
Misa May Ben.diet, and Misa Agnes Peters*

Mra. F. W. Given aad Mra. C. A. Murray Inhabit 
for the time being a delightful grove ol aprnce, 
approached by an imposing avenue ol tall spruce 
trees powdered with snow, where with the assist
ance ot Miss Hippey, and Mias Stronach, they dis
pense delicious ice cream. It to one ol the prettiest 
spots in the rink, and the small tables grouped 
socially about, the inviting chain, and the bright 
rod lamps make It attractive as well. The draping 
to ell In white and is moat skilfully arranged.

Opposite the door at the extrema left of the rink 
to the gorgeous territory of Mn. George W. Daniel 
who to indeed monarch, and—I had almost said- 
manufacturer of all she surveys- It was a remark 
commonly heard aa one passed the both*, by people 
well qualified to judge, that they had never 
anything so beautiful at a bssear. Mra. Daniel's 
territory to large, occupying one email and two 
large compartments, aa well as a goodly share of 
the main floor of the rink, and It would need to be 
large, in order to display the Immense stock she 
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In spit* ol the very unfavorable weather, the at- 
tendance waa remarkably good, and the aaia* at the 
difieteot booths, icpoitsd exo.lle.t- Th. Cttuoo'i 
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luce William Street.

Special Agents.
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^obb Engineeriiig Co., L'“- Amherst, N. S.Lowell,as Betta the --------------------_
bury a little girl of nine years made her first 
appearance aa "Cain" the Wail and showed a grea1 bee to spend some time vtoitlag her former home, 
deal of dramatic talent for one so young. The cot- Mr*. C. J. Batcher who has been spending acme 
turn** worn were vary handsome, particularly a weeks In town visiting Mr. and Mra. F. B. F. 
beautiful pale groan moire, worn by Мім Ella Her- Brown end Mr. and Mra. J. W. Y. Smith returned 
mon In the second act. Amatuie entertalnmento of to Newcastle on Saturday.
this kind have been very popular ol late, and as Mr. Jsmee Beatty, brother of Mrs. Addy, Mra. 
they are really of a high order, attract large and в Taylor and Mra. A. L. Wright died on Sunday, 
pleased audiences. at the residence of Mr. B. Taylor. Mr. Beatty who

Mr. Everett Smith af Woodstock was In town ц an „Id and well known resident of Moncton, had 
thto week. made hto home In Hillsboro lately, but had return-

interesting lettere have been received from Mtos ed t0 Moncton some weeks ago for medical attend- 
Bebbeeea Moore, whoa » student at Wellesley mce, having been In til health for some months, 
oollege, describing the ceremonies and gaiety ol i„ ,ptte of all that could be done for him he sank 
tree day at that college, on Friday tost. Mtos Moore rapidly, and passed away on Sunday morning. Mr. 
and her cousin, Mias Vest* Moore, who to also a Beatty was 67 year! of age, and leaves one son, 
student there will finish their studies for this term Mr. George L. Beatty. The funeral took place 
thto week and will return home on Tuesday of next yesterday afternoon, to the Salisbury road and waa 
waek to spend th* aammer holidays. very largely attended.

Owing to the desire of Mrs. Walter Bradnee to Miss Bàrberle of Campbellton, is spending a few 
reside in Toronto, Mr. Bradoey haa decided to sell days la town the guest of Mr. and Mra. B. Bertram 
their beautiful home "West Wold*." It to a moat Hooper, at St. George's rectory. 
flhf"««ng home, the gardeia and grounds are told Mrs. F. B. F. Browr, and her youngest daughter 
out in true English style and are perfect in their Mtos Hssel toft town last evening for Montreal 
way. Mr. and Mra. Bradnee and their daughter where Mlaa Brown will undergo special treatment 
have only resided In St. Stephen a few years but for en injury to bar knee, which haa told her up fo, 
have made hosts of friends who will sincerely regret доте months.
their departure and who will have pleasant memo Mrs. Bliss Wiro, left town lut Saturday to spend
rles of the bospality dispensed at "West Wolde" a we«k v.siting friends in St John, 
by Us genial master and mistress. It la the general цім Smith of Backville to spending a few weeks 
hope that a purchaser will be speedily found for to town visiting her brother and slster-ln tow Mr. 
thto lovely home, so Its hospitable deora will not be ud Mrs. B. 8. Smith ol Church street, 
long closed. Dr. and Mr*. L. Somers are spending a vary

Vkt Bey. W. B. Gonchar who haa been attending the pibssant summer holiday driving through the moat 
Лв closing excerotoea at the Arcadie college, hu re- picturesque spots In Albert county.

turned home, and on Sunday held services u usual Mr, ud Mrs. Seymour Peters are receiving the 
n his church. warm congratulations of their friends on the arrival

Mr. aad Mrs. Athellng C. Stevens have arrived 0fBboy in their family, 
from Chicago, and are recelvin - a hearty welcome Rer. J. M. Robinson pastor of St. John's presby- 
from their friends. They are gucato of Judge terian ehurch left town lut week for Toronto to 
Stevens at "Hawthorne Hall." attend the preebyterlan general assembly and to

Mr. and Mra. Percy Lord, have purchased the ipend ftw We*ks of rest and refreshment travelL 
fine residence of the tote Mrs. Levi Lowell, on Main ^ through Canada.
street Calais, nnd will occupy It at an early date. Mr. 8. W. Irons' many friends will be glad to

Mr. Wadsworth Harris has been delighting the fcesr that he U recovering from hto recent severe 
tike of Ottawa with a series of dramatic recitals. ulneee. it waa atone time fesred that hto malady— 
Ha ree^stiy gave a reading before the morning pneumonla—might teimlnate fatally, but he to con- 
mtukoWkb which received many pleuant com- veiesctng slowly, though still very weak.

. Mr. Harris to an exceedingly talented The IUmmer carnival In Victoria rink which has 
young ««*■ and has a fine career before him. He ^еад looked forward to so eagerly for some weeks, 
will soon visit Boston and then will come to Calais last evening I It et old scarcely be dweribed
for a rest, before making engagement* forth* M B formal opening, since the ceremony ltrelfwaa

singularly devoid of any feature which the moat 
enterprising journalist would be tempted to speak 
of as "impressive." But the doors af Ihe rink were 
thrown open at seven o'clock in the evening, and 
the general public understood from that dreum 
stance that they were welcome to enter, provided 
their appearance betokened reipectabllty and they 
poueued ton cento. Onoe entered, the rink car- 
tatnly presented a ac. ne ol almost fairy like beauty, 
end If ihe knowledge that one’s work to 
thoroughly auecmiul to any compensation for tb* 

beta of the M. A. ▲. 
lady friends who have toiled

■ ]
Mr*. Thomu Evans left town lut week for Que-

S. Currie, Agent, W«ter St., cor. Walker’s WM„ St. John. N. B.J

j Cool Soda Water
With Choice Fruit S,rup«.

Cherry Ripe Peach,
Red Messina Orange, 

Strawberry, Raspberry, 
Lemon, Pineapple,

OTTAWA BE F X »t

CROCKETTS DRUG STORE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.

The

will he refunded.
Russians buy American bicycles. 
India hu 10.000 miles of railway.

amount of pain is saved.
Dublin annououes fire proof boots. 
Frisco to to have a 19 story edifice.
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LINIMENT. 

Dalhouele.presides over.
Booth, and 
glnal.
moulus oot on the loot ol 
loaded with valuable article* which have been 
given to Mra. Daniel by the merchants ol Moncton 
and St John in retorn for advertising cards adver
tising the goods. These card* are attached to the 
articles donated, and contain the name of the firm 
or individual giving them. They are all Mra. 
Daniel’s own work ud are really beautlfol paint
ings. The articles given are sold at reasonable 
ratoa, or disposed of by ticket On the counter of 
the booth ItaeU to displayed a pUe ol packages tute- 
folly wrapped in bright colored tissue paper, which 
are sold at ten and twenty cents each, and contain 
articles which are worth sometime* nearly twice 
that price. The small booth contains a peep show 
■0 excellent that no one should misa seeing It, and 
to In charge of Mr. G. W. Daniel and Mr. À. B. 
Wilkinson. The booths are draped In white charm
ingly decorated and lighted with numerous colored
lBWhen It to r< membered that nearly ever) article 

In the prise packets u well u th* peep show, and 
the fifty seven advertisement carda, are the work of 
Mrs. Danlt l’e own hands, and that numerous other 
epedmene of her work appear in the other booths, 
the magnitude of her undertaking will be partially 
realised. Mrs. F. A. Jones of St. John, Mtos Nic
holson, Mils Marks, and Mtos Molly Harris, are 
Mrs. Daniel's assistants.

The F# set of Days, wu another new and attractive

I CURED А новеє bsdlv by S pl'ch folk, With
T:ap.R,.D;.“Lc,Nb“^TThe booth properition of HEALTH And 
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gKSAS’SrS*
roofs Ul hnmble cottages.

North Carolina1 hu 1.6*0,000 acres of ootton.

Cntolne and service oneurpused. Jersey 
dairy supplies. Germ proof water fir era. 
Convenient sample rooms for commerdal 
travelers.

Polish
polish made, ajm! has 

latislaotion of ary-ÿjir-
Judge Wilke*, No. 18,789, Vol. 11, A.T. It, 

Itaos Record, 8.SOX-Terme, $2.80 *ed $3.00 per day 
В. M. TRJK^rG. It. PUOSLBY,

Proprietor.ІІНИМИММИ ИННИИИНІМ
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id flower Seeds are of this 
very beat quality.
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without iti looring m oi ito 
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labor expended, them the 
A. and their 
unremittingly for the part week at the decorations' 

rare build
leg to completely transformed. Amongst those 
who hav* taken a leading part in ti* designing and 
constructing of the different booths and th* decora
tion of the rink aad stag* are Mr. A. C. Sales, aad 
Mr. B. W. Simpson, of the L C. B. engineering do- 
périment, Mr. A# G. Stood of the bark of Montreal, 
Mr. Gran» Hall, Mr. J. H. Abbott, Mr. G. W. 
Daniel, Mr. H. Morrison Mr. Bippy.Mr. Condon, 
Mr.*. W. Glvan, Mr. J. Oocorar,md Mr.Irriaa 
Тосту of tb* L С.Ж., ably aasTskd by Dr. МсСаПу,
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8
Mr. A1»***» Bartlett of Ckarlottetowm tt betas 

warmly welcomed by htt maay friends here.
A pleas aat picnic was held at the Nash wank oa 

Saturday afternoon which waa fottta ap by a aam-
bar of the college Stria.

Master Caebert Lee of Bt John baa bash epeadlns 
a week with relatives here.

I have just beard of the recent engas#*ent of a 
youa* lady resident ot King street.

Miss Nan Thompson, who to one of our musical 
young ladles took her seat In the choir o'. the Meth 
cdlst church, for the first time on Sunday last

Mrs. J. D. Freeman to spending a pleasant va
cation at her home In Liverpool, Nova Beotia.

Mbs Berths McIntyre of the Victoria hospital 
•tall to at her ho.'; e at Washburn. Jialne spending 
her vacation.

Mr. James McKay of Montreal, has been spend
ing a week In the city.

Mrs. Black of Boston to visiting her daughter 
Mrs. Twining at Mount Clair cottage.

has friends visiting her at

Domestic 
Woods

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Fbom Ftff Pau».)(Conn* usd

Mdatioa of BA Jobs’* church sent a Aie engraving

SKraESSftKS-»
pitcher, Mil wm Mra budwe..» rtm.»b«ted by 
tb. effl jei. ot lb. Med ndthr*.

Ur. McBob.rU. Mill Mob rad *["
Me Roberts of Woodstock, arrived bare this week to

*lMh.,bbù?.l*Upb— rad MU. висе Cook ol 

PunOcro ir. be ге тШІЧ fruod^
Mr. C. J. MUlipn relurccd tbU week bom » trip

-ГЕ,. Armitroci came Inm Boitoo oc

T‘Ittoroej ecc.1.1 Bl.lr went to Backeille on 

Thursday afternoon.
Mre-J.W. Manning to in Halifax vtolUrg Mrs. 

J. C. Dumareiq.
Mr. ti. в King paid a short vtoit to the city this

”*Мм. Money and MUe Florrle Bainnle have re- 
tuned from Moaueal where they spent the past

Mistake of His Life! JER
Г1ЖЛ

\

You will be surprised it той call. 
You hive no idea what beautiful 
woods 

forest.

The A 
St roej

He got the wrong kind of sarsaparilla. That 
the mistake. Perhaps the druggist didn’t hâve

just açked for 
ave him

Canadian 
can show native___ «Г

woods із our Pratte Pianos that are 
as desirable as imported woods for 
rich coloring, beauty of grain and 
fijuro and tor fineness of fimih.

We can show native woods that 
ate comparatively unknown, but 
rank with the most celebrated kinds 
for actual va’ue.

The above allows the suggestion 
that our native products are as good 
as foreign. The suggestion is vetified 
to a fact, when it comes to the 
Pratte Pianos, on exhibition at our 
Showrooms.

If vou went a source of pride 
nstlve wood, buy a Pratte Pis

Im»i

Onlwas 
any 
“ sarsa

for my 
to the 
the bei 
little, i 
walls o 
ont wit 
damp]

other kind. Perhaps the 
parilla,” and the druggist naturally g

Ayer’s. Perhaps...... But, anyhow, he had Ayer’s
when he got home, and “home” was miles away 
from the drug-store. Rather than go back to 
change it, he took Ayers Sarsaparilla. It was a 
revelation to him. He never knew, till then, what 

He felt so strong he had to

і man
Miss Woodbridge 

“Hawthorne Hill”.
Mils Mary Thompson 

Loo. wber. ib. Tbited her comln Mrs. ГімЬ 
Thompson, nee MU. Lnlu Hume, Мім Tbompton 
retched Bt. LoOil bom Cbkiio put iwn hours 
Utter the terrible cyclone.
"Mrs. Van wart, wife of hie worship the mayor, 
baa received a letter from her sliter, Mrs. Frank 
Thompson, giving acme dlscrlptlon at the late dl.- 
„troua cyclone and ol her в arrow escape with her 
twôchUdren. It seems that when danger was 
moat Imminent, Mrs. Thompson with her children 
took relate fiTthe celi.r ôt their home ud were 
■wtTrhcre look betore the toot - cl the bcoic wM 
blown п.йрі.таГЯГМ... Thompson wlin her 
chillrnn were prtsonrn In the cellor for slk hoars, 
мГТик Tbompion, who to. brother of Hoi. Г. 
РГтЬотрюо, ol third» WM lo tomber put ol 
the cl» when lho:acloM Btrnck, ud «pu bto u 
rlrtThom. loud Mr.. Ihompru with her children 
mill prtoonere md Unir borne complote» de, ro,

дмім Bush McPherson ol Moecton to visiting re- 
tottves here.

Mr. John Ecully of Portland Maine, has been 
vtolllog friends here and left for home today.

Misa Hughes arrived from Boston yesterday to 
attend the funeral of her brother Mr. Geo. Hughes.

Mbs Alice Pond left yesterday for Bucksport 
Maine, to visit her sister Mrs. В. H. Emmerson.

Сжіскжт.

'

arrived today from Bt.,1

It

I
Mr. Frar.k Todd of Fredericton to in the city.
Mr. and Mra. Robert Chesley arrived in the dty 

Thuraday hem Lynn. Maas., to .pend a few weeks 
with Mr. Chtslsy’s parents.

Mr. W. A. Adams to in Bndgiwater with hie 
mother who le seriously Ul.

▲ quiet wedding was celebrated st noon wed- 
aeiday at the residence of Mr. J. B. WhV.tsker,
Dorcbe.tsr street, when bis daughter Mlu Lillian 
Whittaker was united lu marriage to Mr. J. HunUr 
White by Rev. J. J. Teas*ale in the presence oi 
Immediate relatives of the contracting patties. The 
bride who was unattended wore a vary becoming 
dark travelling costume with hat to match. Alter 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. White left for a Ulp to 
F»i4*« returnlrg by way of the Annapolis Valley;
A large number ol flrWndi were at the depot to see 
them ci. A large number of elegant presents were 
received by Mr. and Mra. White.

A large number ol Invited friends gathered at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs- R. D. Aidenon, Union 
street, on the evening ol the 10 h^to witness the 
marriage of Mr. Stanley O. Wÿlsms to Miss 
Violetta Belyea, daughter of l^toeTAndenon. The 
bridal party entered the psrtofc where the ceremony 
was p .rloitiled, tind.t en âih oSetergreen-, to the 
srtddltg march by violin and organ;the ceremony 
wee performed by Rev. 8. A. Baker. The bride 
who was attended by her cousin Mtoe Laura Belyea 
of Greenwich, were a pretty white goan 
sad carried a bouquet of white roees aid 
carnations. A splendid suppe 
the evening. Next morning M 
1 eft for a visit to Fredericton ntd Wood.toek. The 
groome gilt to the bride was a gold chain, and 
other gilts are as follows : Mr. Duncan Webster, 
gold mounted finit stand; Miss Laura Belyea, 
chocolate j It cher; Mr. J. W. Morri.on, silver 
butterdish; Mr and Mrs. B. D. Anderson, gold 
lined cake basket; Master Hartley Anderson, 
silver sugar shell; Dr. ano Mrs. B.N. Devis, silver 
batter dish ; Miss Ethel Devis,hand-painted panels;
Mr. Lee, stiver mgsr shell and butter knlie; Mr. 
end Mrs. ti. Flewelilng, vases and cheese plate; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Belyea, silver forks and tumblers;
Mr. Ckas. W. Bptasue, chenille table cover; Misa 
A. Scott, lemonade set; Mr. L. ti. Belyea, deaseit 
■et; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mott, berry set; Miss В.
Lawson, toilet mats; Мім E. Cunard, rosewood 
jardiniers stand ; Mr. and Mrs. A. Morey, berry 
■et; Messrs. Walter Freese, eouvenlr album; Miss 
ti. Baker, handkeichlef bag; Mr. and Mrs. W.
Brown, rates; M«s A. Hoyt, rosejir; Mr. and daughter of 
Mrs F. W. Kami, rose Jar, five o’clock cream passed to hear that a cablegram baa been receive^ 
pitcher and auger boat ; Mr*. A. Emms, stand ; Mils announcing her safe arrival in AueUalta and bar 
M. Belyea, butter dlih; Mr.T. and MissL. Belyea, marriage to Mr. Harlem B. West at West Albany, 
cake pistes; Mrs. Williams, blanket; Mr. and Mrs. Australia. Mr. West to to be congratulated upon 
L.P. Belyea, pie p ates; Miss K. Tho.-ne, egg having won eo brave aid charming a bride, who 
dleb" Mr. W. Williams, deiaert diah; Misa M. has proved her devotion by to fearlessly undertak - 
Johnson.cheeie di»b ; Mr. 8. Baker, bouquet holder; log ,uoh a long Journey and to both are extended 

Mise Gregory la spending a tew days with city the beat wiihea ot many friends for much happiness
in their far distant home.

Miss Cline McDonald ol Montreal to here, having 
come to be present at the marriage of her brother 

McDonald.
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1 little flan

tell it:
strong that I set to work, alone, to turn a house, 
12 x 24, and 8 feet high. I turned it round, and 
moved it back 16 feet, in a day and a half .

pleased I got your sarsaparilla instead 
s.” These are only scraps from a letter 

recently received from Thomas Ward, Hill St., 
Oliphant, Pa. There are many like him, who 
wont know what sarsaparilla can do, till they take 
Ayer’s. Once they use it, they’ll always choose it.

Represented in Halifax by

THE V. H. JOHNSON CO,1 I
Corner Granville and Buckingham Streets.

X am soMr. and Mra. Hubert Seely left this week for 
Houltou, Me. where they intend to reside.

Mr. Bbaesgreen spent part uf this week In Fred*

'ISnLanebf Halifax to filling Mr. A- B, MeUtob’s 

petition during bis vacation.
Tee young ladles’ society In connection with 

Christ church Intends holding a garden party and 
•ale at the residence of Mrs. J. Jarvis Bedell in the 
near future. This will donbtieee prove a very en- 
byablti a flair as many attractions will be pr« vlded.

Dr. Mill r, who has been assisting Dr. Marier 
for some weeks returned to Boston on Wednesday 

Elaine.

of
SUSBBX.

B.tr^V‘„ud ° ”•
Joui 11__Ur. ud Mr», eord.1 Mill, ip.it Boo.

day In Hampton.
Miss May White spent Sunday In St. John.
Misa Grace Robertson of 8U John to visiting 

Mends here.
Mrs. Thompson of Boston who has been visiting 

her friend Ml» May White returned to her home 
last wetk.

Мій Dolly Morrison of Boston le spending her 
vacation with her mother here.

Mlu Bird Keith ol Boston returned home last

Ml» Bertha Burnett, teacher at WolfvlUe to 
spending her vacation at her home.

Mrs. Pike’s children of New Yoik 
Col. В. B. Beer.

Mlu Laura'.Deacon ol Shtclsc to (pending 
days here the guest ol Miss Alice White.

Evangelist Gale of Boston spent Tuesday here.
Mr. G. H. White to quite ill at hie home here.
Mr. Charles Bllpp ol Wolfvllle Academy to spend.

r -hit
4

r was served during 
r. end Mrs Wtiltoms

Rend for the "Curebook."
by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Free. 

J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.: жвввяжютом. It tells of cures
'

to for sale in Fredericton by W. T. 
1 J. H. Hawthorne.)mtoe

H. Fenety ana 
Juki 10,-Pleassnt rumors are wafted In the air 

ol coming events. June weddings are always Inter
esting and at present so many are on the tapis for 
this and the coming month that but little else has 
been thought of In society circle*. The marriage of 
Mtoe Roberts, daughter ol.Bev. Canon Roberts to 
Mr. Archie McDonald will take place tomorrow In 
Christ church and will be a very fashionable afltir, 
at I understand it is to be a white wedding and these 
will be three bridesmaids, but next week I hope t« 
give a more interesting description of It.

y fі lends of Mise Margaret Bailey, 
Dr. L. Bailey of the University will be

і
, are visiting

! t-4;
reason that these museum managers 'find 
their beet opportunities in neighborhoods 
which are changing in character, for the 
landlord ot an untenanted store will often 
rent it at an almost nominal figure to a 

for a month or more,

DBOADBNOB OF MUiBUMB.

One Evidence of Declining Reel В stele 
Velues Id New York streets.

What has come to be accepted among 
real estate men as the invaridile indication 
of a change for the worse of»a New York 
thoroughfare is the appearance of museums 
in which etatuart, works of arts, scien
tific and mechanical exhibits, portraits, 
and “wonders” are shown. So loqg as the 
street is devoted to business uses it is pro
sperous, rent is high, trade is brisk, and 
the demand for stores continuous ; such a 
thing as a museum, whether for the exhibi
tion of a three-headed girl, a white-haired 
Albiio, or an educated p g,
Then there comes a time when business 
languishes, rents fall, and tenants are hard 
to find. This condition lasts for a short 
tims, and then a 
with a sign on the front, 
misai >n to All, Ten Cents,” or “Five 
Cents Admits tз All ; No Extras,” as the 
case may be.

The work of transforming an nnteninted 
store into a museum is neither troublesome 
nor expensive. These exhibitions do not 
come under th) head ot 4be permanent 
museums, which are duly licensed by the
mayor, and are fixtures in certain parts о ^ —щ issue “excursion return tickets 
town. They are, so to apeak, ephemeral 
museums tbit start up in neighborhoods ..Mond.r, г-"» ?, KÎ і£Ж
which ore clanging. The i. oe-iot muse-

of faïïîï THE INTERCOLONIAL
reproductions ot foreign localities and ^ wlll ls,n, • fint-ctoes one-way through 
buildings, calliopes, music boxes, and kal- ..tlckeu on the certifies» oton £ Wladwr at W*

-5feet. Indians, wild men f-om Borneo nnd i. c. R. uck.u. low esini

sdSMsratfsys -
Г iJSS. ft. ІЛ
paying $5,000 a week for the services of 
he Mexican giant,” a aignmay eay, or 

••This week only : the $10,000 beauty, now 
on her way to St. Petersburg.” The actual 
pay roll of inch a muaeum 11 very small.
The music it machine mad£. The man
ager is the doorkeeper and tFearorer, too.
The same tricks are used each day, and 
the performance given varies in no es
sential particular. The item of rent, how- 
ever, is • huger one This. is an 
outlay which requires oath,and it 11 for this

nre delighted to have I hem In town again. They 
are stopping at the Amherst for the present.

Mise Grant of Oar mouth has been the guest of 
her cousin Miss Helen Parker, Crescent Avenu 1.

Miss McCall of Halifax baa been paying a vtoit to 
her friend Mrs. John McKeen, Crescent Avenue.

Mrs. Scarrey and Mtoe Scurrey of Halifax are 
among the guests at the Terrace this week.

Rev. Dr. Gordon of Pine HV1 college occupied the 
pulpit of the Presbyterian church at the Sunday 
services.

Mr. E. Rhodes and Mr. J. B. Douglas spent Sun
day In Parrsboro.

Miss Mangle Christie who has been attending 
school at Wolfvllle came home on Friday for the 
summer holidays.

Hon. Jod 
town on Mon 
I. O. F. at their court room m Black’s Block.

DOBCHBBTBB.

Is for sale In Dorchester by 6. M.

Ing hie holidays with hls parents here.
Mrs. Webster of Petltcodlsc to visiting Mrs. John 

McAolay here.
Mr. Cochrane of Dorchester spent a few days ol 

last week here. Jdho*

The man museum manager 
and the next month will find the museum 
somewhere else. The Bowery, Grand 
street, and lower Eighth avenue ягд now 
the favorite museum regions.AMBBRBT.4

і
lor sale at Amhent by H. N

10.—The first of onr .Tone wedding 
oil on Wednesday next when Miss Mabel E.
Hi, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hueetto will be 
united in marriage to Mr. Clarence K. Casey of the 
tow firm oi Logan and Casey. The ceremony will 
be perfoimed by Rev. R- Williams, pastor of the 
metbodlit church srd will take place at the home of 
і be bride, Victoria street, et eight p. m.

Another June wedd'ng to that of Miss Maggie 
Acorn to Mr. F. Arthur Qulglev of the dry good* 
firm of F. A. Quigley &. Co. This I undent ud 1, 
tubes church wedding, the cereinony t iking place 
at the] baptist church on Wednesday morning, the 
twenty- fourth. Beth Mtoe Hueetto and Miss Acorn 

prettiest and wellknown young 
les, and the prospective grooms are both very 

popular which will make the aflslrs very interesting* 
Miss Annie Jodrey was at home to a number o 

her young lrlende on Friday evening st the reel 
dence ol her mother Liplsnche street where a very 
enjoyable time was ipenl by those fortunate enough 
to be present. _

Miss Patrick of Meccan is the guest ot Mrs. C. 
L. McLeod, Victoria St. „ . 4 .

The many frleuns ol Dr. D. C. Allen are delighted 
ding the winter 1ь

To Electrical 
....Workers,

Machinist., Draughts, 
men, Steem Engineers, 
Carpcn.era, Plumbers. 
Steam Fitter*, Minera, 
Burveyora, and young 
men wishing to learn 

1 trades and |irotea»Iona 
The IatrraalUsml

Electricity
Meohanlce; Mechani
cal and Architectural 
Drawing; Steam Kngl-1 
neerlng (Stat'ry, Loco. I 
and Marine); Heating; | 
Architecture ; Mining ; I 
Plumbing; Civil Engl- 1 
neerlng, etc. ife/cress- 1 
tee Everywhere. Free I 
Circular. Stale Subject 
grow srtelt lo Study.

leUtivee.
lbs Mlitei ВІ.ІГ retimed IMi wetk Item Fnd

erlcton.
Mra. William Lee has been In Fredericton visit- 

tig Mn. H. B.Ra'niford.
V ge Weddetburn of Hampton was In 

uday and in the evening addressed theMr. Archie .
Mine Mabel Smith is here the guest oi her friend

X is never seen.Miss Powys.
Ml» Gregory is epe ndlng a week with relatives 

in St John.
Miss Fannie BU» to here Irom Weslmore.and 

Co., s guest st the Rectory.
Gove rnor and Mrs. Frees r are now In Montreal, 

where they will spend several days, they are en 
for borne, alter an absence ofe verni weeks, 

spent ent'urely lor pleasure, in New York, Boston, 
Torotto and Montreal.

After spending the winter in New ïoik, Mias 
sy Robinson Is again at her borne "Pine Grove.”
The Misses Blair returned to St. John yesterday.
Mrs. M. 8. Hall who has been spending the winter 

down South in Georgia, returned home yesterday 
accompanied by her niece Mrs. G. Fred Fisher 
who with her little daughter Fredricks, wUl spend

і t — Be* 901 Smustee. Pa.WOODSTOCK. 

is for sale In Woodstock by Mrs.: [Рвоевхві 
Fairweather.]

Juki, 10.-Hts Lordship Bishop Sweeney ot 6*. 
J bn visited this place last 
end confirmed about forty young people.

Miss tisnnlngton ol Monctou to in town visiting 
her parents Judge and Mrs. Hannlngton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McQueen and Мім QJispmtn 
have returned from a trip to Boston.

Mr. R. P. Foster and iamlly have moved from 
Sack ville to Dorchester lately. Mr. Foster to 

ol the Merchant’s Bank of Halifax In this

iPboobsbb
Loan ACo.l

Jcn* 10 —Mise Anderson of Halifax returned 
home ou Wednesday.

Lovltt of Yarmouth returned to her home

LB King’s Collegeb. museum appears 
“Ad-Wednesday afternoon«і Mrs.

Wednesday.
Mlis A* AliceConncU is vleltirg friends In WINDSOR.are among onr

ladI *°Mr a*nd Mrs. U.B. Eeljea are spsndiog a few ^ 

weeks in 8t. Stephen.
E. Smith went to 8:. Sttphenon Monday. Wednesday, 17th Insfc.Mr. W

Mr. Alex Henderson went to Toronto Monday as 
delegate from Woodstock to presbytei lam ueembly.

Mrs. Henderson Is visiting Irltnds In St. John.
Mrs. McRobeite, Miss Fetch, and Miss Edith 

McRobrrts left Wednesday morning for St. John 
to spend ihe summer.

Arthur Hay lelutnel last wetk from Wolfvl le 
where be had be< n attending college.

Norm in Lome returned last week from Freder-

N : A manager

Mrs. Joseph Hi.kmsn Is in Amherst visiting 
rlende.

Mr. T*it of Mount Allison Is spending his vaca-
THE DOMINION ATLANTICthe summer here.

Toe Misses Rm tolph and tbrir brother Mr 
Charlie Randolph, returned home from Toronto on 
Salurd 

Mlu

to welcome him home after spen 
Boston for the bent fit ol hls health.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. C. Ketchnm returned to 
Inherit on B.tuid.y morning Iron Fredericton, 
•id tt goee wllboot .eying tb.ttbej here rectieed 

,rm welcome Irom their meny friends who

tlon in Dorchester.
The sudden death of Mr. Thos. Croweon an old 

and respected resident of Dorchester occurred this 
week. Mr. Croweon when quite near the penitent!- 
arv, dropped lifeless at the roadside. He leaves a 
widow and

Maggie A'len ud Mias Frankie Tlbbltts 
nected home fromBoeton by the first of July.are expec-,

Mlss Tlbbltts will not he accompanied by her friend 
Miss Joe Wood, who usually spec 
here, as Instead of visiting Canada this 
Wood will !
England on

Mr. W. 8. Harris and F. H. Harris and Mr. Mc
Kay, of Halifax, who are on a bicycling tour, ar
rived here and spent two days this week.

McKee arrived home from Eiuope

___ _ _ one daughter.
Mr. A. A. Jackson and Miss Jackson of Phila

delphia, A. Roy McDougall of Truro, W. E. Ix>rd 
of Halifax, and A. R. .Wetmore of Fredericton, 

the guests at hotel "Windsor” last

nde the summer 
ar Mlis 
ton lor

yea
Bobgo to Europe and sails from 

і the 27ib. of this month. HUMPHREYS№ were among

Mr. Young of Halifax who has been visiting Lady 
8ml h for some time, has returned home.

it for a calico ball to be given“Brain Fag”Miss Maggie
on Saturday alter a pleasant visit of eight months Invitations arson 

in Moncton on June 17th. In the Victoria rink, by 
the Moncton Amateur Athetotic Association.

;

Mr. Harry Robertson of Bt. John spent Sand »y 
with friends here.

The Musical club had their last meet of the «ea
sy evening, when they spent a pleas 
vlth Mrs. Will Flewelilng.

Miss Maggie Boss of Woodstock is wl 
ter visiting her friend Miss Annie Tibhite.

ey McIntosh nnd Patterson of Mon
treal are among the visitors to the city.

Mrs. Hsmllton McKee toft on Monday for New 
York for medical treatment, she will there be 
Joined by her daughter, Miss Mabel McKee, who 
has spent the winter in Washington, and beth will 
return together.

Mlu Nellie McAllister of Brooklyn, New York, 
is visiting friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. DeWolfe of Halifax have been 
paying a pleasant visit to Ihe celestial.

Dr. Harry Gregory of Stanley spent Buxdey In 
the city. ,

Rev. Willard Macdonald Is at present In Toronto, 
and during hls absence Bev. Mr.PayeonwiUoccupy 
the pulpit of St. Paul’s.

Mrs. William Lee cfSt. John spent several days 
here last week the guest of Mr. H. B. Ralnsford.

Miss Isabel Babbitt is home from Boston where 
she spent the past winter.

Dr^IUly Tup perils In the city spending a few days 
at bis old home her.*.

Bev. Dr. Brecken is back after spending several 
weeks at his home In SackvWe.

The members of the C. B. society of Bt. Paul s 
church gave a farewell social for the Presbyterian 
students on Monday evening.

Mr. Mathews and.son of Boston are spending e 
few deys here.

Miss White and Miss Cox of Boston are spending 
their vacation in the city.

Mtoi Alice Crepley has gone to Virginia as mat
ron in a hospital there.

Vn .GENERAL DEBILITY ; Pbytieil Md 
Nervous Weikueis tnd Prostration, «ris- 
mg Irom long continned illness. Excessive 
Physical or Mental Application, Exhanat- 
ing Drains upon the system beyond its 
power ol recuperation. Tbn symptoms are 
veriei.: Weekneii, Eaey Fetigne, Week 
or Lame Back, Sweet on starting or going 
to sleep, Vertigo, Singing in the Eus. No. 
24 is a Homeopathic Токіо and will make 
yon well. II there is Indigestion nlternete 
with No. 10, the lamoni Specific lor 

DYSPEPSIA ; indigestion ; weak stomach ; 
bad taste, coated tongue, oflensive brentb, 
lose ol appetite, end dull, heavy itnpid 
(„ling j rising ol water or food alter eating, 

Source ot cofferers have been restored to 
Life, Health end Vkiob, by the nie ol 
Specifics No. 24 and No. 10.

« 77» for Rose Cold
Homéopathie Book mailed free.

*
HARCOURT.

June 9,—Conductor Edward L. Watte of the 
Dtibouile branch railway, and bride passed through 
here by train yesterday going south.

Mr. J. D. Pbinney reached here by train last 
evening and went to Rlchlbucto by train today.

Miss Bell Livingston to visiting Dr. and Mrs. 
Ferguson at Kingston.

Miss Carrie Wilson who has been visiting her 
relatives here for some weeks returned to Boston 
on Friday. .... ,,

Mr. W. G. MUlan spent Sunday with hls family 
at Rothesay.

Mr. Harry Wathers waa obliged on account of
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The MR. BRADNEB,
at. atepb.., K. в.afterword..

■■e my eyatem wee In a

Terrible Condition._____ ___

sKaftarsKK
!.. It until I need twelve bottle, end 
S.yl“n honeetly my Hood1. 8orm- 

—„Ill, has raetored me to my former 

I—» Jacob Wilcox, at. Thorns»,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
la the Only 

True Blood Purifier
- tæssægi&s&s.
Mood’s Pills.і«,г»«-яГ

Loaf Vienna Bakery,
Bow to Teat a Therm

Proleasor Sofehu eiya: “Before par- 
chaaing a thermometer invert the metrn- 
ment ; the mercury eheold loll to the end 
in i solid -stick-. If it eeparatea into eev- 
eral smell column., the tub. contam. e.r 
and will not regular accurately. Nine 
persona out ot ten think the mercurial 
column la round ; hot this u not the case, 
it i. flat, and the opening in the tube il u
ma ..the fineatthread.” _________

rwoeve «і xreXraAwr*.

L:ght end White, Tutrger, too, 
Irom OBELISK (Regietered) 
FLOUR—mora loavea to the 
barrel alae.

A high bread-yielding winter 
wheat. Patent. Lota of folks 
are sending lor samples and 
prices.
The Tlllaoe Company, Ltd.

13 Waterloo Street.
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& іtribunes, ehîre we notice in obsrarc 
corners groups ot women wetring long 
veils; others, underground, where we 
brush against spectres along the sides of 
the black and damp rock ; and all this in a 

■ sort of hall night, except here and there 
great rays of light, which intensify the 
n sighboring obscurity, the whole infinitely 
starred by the little flames of golden and 
silver lamps which descend in thousands 
from the vault. And everywhere we find 
crowds moving along, or standing grouped 
according to their nationalities around the 
tabernacles.

Psalmodies, lamentations, and joyous 
damp pavements and under a sky still ob- chants fill the high vaults and vibrate in 

appeared the castums ot the Eut, the sepulchral sonorities below—the nasal 
worn by Turks, Bedouins, and Jews. The melopseia of the Greeks, broken by the 

looks like phantoms with their shouts of the Kopts—and in all these voices 
there is an intermingling of grief anl 
prayers, blending» the discords in a min- 

way I noticed that we were passing through ncr indescribably strange, and sounding 
an Oriental bazaar, where the stands were like the great wail ot humanity, the last cry 
occupied by venders wearing turbans ; and of its distress in the presence of death, 
in the shadow of the covered little streets The rotunda with a high cupola, into

which we first enter and from which we 
can imagine the obscure chaos of the other 
sanctusries, is occupied in the centre by a 
grand kiosk of marble of semi-barbarous 
beauty and loaded with silver lamps. It 
encloses the stone of the icpulchre. All 
around this hol> ki мк the crowd gathers 
or remain 11 titionary. On one side there 
are hundreds of moujiks and mitouchkss 
kneeling upon the flags. On the other are 
the women of Jerusalem standing upright 
and wearing long wiite veils. One would 
take them to be antique virgins in this 
dreamv penumbra. Further on we find 
Abyssiniaus and Arabs prostrated, with 
their foreheads on the fl igs ; Turks with 
drawn eabrei, and people ot all commun 
ions and of all languages.

One does not remain long in this almost 
suffocating portion of the Holy Sepulchre, 
which is the very heart ot tbii mass ot 
basilicas and chapels. Processions pus 
on in single file, each individual bowing 
bis head. Tee entrance is through a little 
marble door carved and ornamented. The 
sepulchre is with n, encased in marble, 
upon which (lure are innumerable 
icons and lamps of gold. At the 
time with me tfcere pteszd a Russian sol
dier and a poor oil woman in rags and an 
Oriental woman dressed in garments of 
brocade. All kissed the tomb and wept. 
Others followed them ; indeed, there is an 
Otdrnal procession of pilgrims, touching 
and moseten:ng with their tears those very 
same stones.

There is co fixed plan in this cluster of 
churches end chapels around the holy 
kiosk. Some are large and marvelously 

ptuous : others little, humble, and 
primitive, crumbling with 0{d age, in ob
scure corners cut into tha rock of Calvary 
appears in the midst of rich and archaic 
ornaments. The contrast is strange be
tween so many heaped-up treasures—icons 
ot gold, crosses of gold, and lamps of gold 
—and tha rags of the pilgrims, the dilap
idation of the walls and pillars, worn, de
formed, and greasy from tha constant 
contact with so much human flesh.

The altars of all tha different faiths are- 
so thoroughly mixed here that priests and 
processions go astray. They force their 
way through the crowd, carrying censers, 
and preceded by soldiers in arms, who 
strike the sonorous flags with the ends of 
their halberdi. “Room there !” Here 
comas the Latins, that pus like a golden 
chasuble. “One side!" Leading his 
flock, here comes the Bishop of the 
Syrians with a long white baaid. Then 
come the Greeks, still wearing Byzantine 
ornaments, or Abyssiniens with their dark 
faces. They march on in their sumptuous 
vestments, preceded by , children carrying 
censers, and the crowd makes way for 
them. Accompanying Aria human tide 
there is a kind of continuous rumbling, the 
incessant sound of psalmodies and little 
bells. Almost everywhere it is so dark 
that, in order tojtet along, it is necessary 
to carry a little c_ *:dlo; and under the high 

galleries a thou
sand little flames move ia streams and 
eddies, constantly going and coming. 
Men pray aloud and sob, passing from one 
chspal to another, here to kiss the rock 
where the cross was planted, there to 
kneel down where Mary and Magdalene 
wept. Priests call yon by signs, and lead 
you through little doors. Old women 
with wild eyes and cheeks wet with tears 
come from the darkness where they had 
kissed the stone of the sepulchre.

In profound obscurity we go down to 
the chapel of Saint Helena through a wide 
.staircase of about thirty steps, worn, 
broken, and dangerous, looking like a 
tumble-down rain, and lined with crouch
ing spectres. Our candles, as we go by, 
light up those vague creatures, immovable 
and of the color of the side of the rock. 
They are maimed beggars, demented crea
tures, devoured with ulcers, all sinister 
looking, with their hands under their chins, 
and their long hair falling down about their 
faces. Among these frightened objects is 
s blind young
nificent blond curls which cover him like e

JERUSALEM THE HOLY. cloak. He is marvellously handsom?, and 
might pose for a Christ.

In the background the chapel of St. 
Helena appears in the pure rays of the day 
which come in pale bluish tints through the 
openings of the vault. It ia certainly one 
ot the strangest pieces of this whole place 
which is called the Holy Sepulchre. Here* 
we experience in the most striking fashion 
the sentiment ot the terrible past. It was 
silent when I came there and it was 
empty under the gaze of the phantoms 
that occupied the staircase of the 
trance. There was an indistinct sound 
from the bells and the chants above. Be
hind the altar another staircase, occupied 
by the same kind of personages with long 
hair, re iches further down ioto the dark
ness. Four piller», short and strong, of a 
primitive Bjz inline style, heavy and pow
erful, sustain the cupola, from which hang 
ostrichs’ egg a and a thousand barbarous 
pendants. Fragments ot paintings on the 
walk still indicate saints with golden nim
bus, and in attitudes stiff end naive. 
Everything here is in a state of dilapida
tion. From the depths below there comes 
a procession of Abyssinian priests, looking 
like ancient Magi coming from the bowels 
of the earth. In the distance, near the 
near the kiosk ot the Sepulchre, the rock 
ot Calvary appears. It supports two 
chapels, into which one enters by about 
twenty stone steps, which for the crowd 
form the chief places for prostration and 
sobs.

From the peristyle of these chapels, as 
from an elevated balcony, the view com
mands a confuse і mass of tabernacles, a 
labyrinth of churches. The most splendid 
ot all is that of the Greeks. Upon a 
nimbus of silver, which shines out 
in the background like a rainbow, 
there appear in life size the pale images of 
the three crucified on is—Christ and the 
two thieves. The walk disappear under the 
icons of silver, gold, and precious atones. 
The alt r is erected at the precise place 
where the crucifixion took place. Under 
the alter rail a treillage of silver leaves in 
view in the dark rock where the cross was 
planted, and it is there that the pilgrims 
c awl on their knees, moistening those 
sembre stones with their tears and their 
kkies, while a soothing sound of chants 
and prayers incessantly 
churches below.

And here for now nearly 2,000 years the 
same scenes have been enacted in this

*
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Impressions of a Visitor.

On foot, and accompanied by an Arab 
for my guide, I left my hotel to go at Ust 
to the Holy Sepulchre. It is almost in 
the heart of Jerusalem. I passed through 
little, narrow and tortuous streets, between 
walk of homes old as the Crusades, with-

і
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Щ r 1out windows and without rook. On the
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long veik.
The town still remains Saracen. On the
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■4[ £rJofin,vithere moved along slowly a file of enor

mous camels, which compelled us to take 
shelter in the doorways. A little forth r 
on we were again obliged to stand 
arde to make roam for a long and 
-Ange procession ot Russian women, all 
about 60 years old at least. They walked 
rapidly, leaning upon sticks or umbrellas, 
and wearing faded dresses an і fur cloaks. 
Their faces, with an expression of 1 digue 
and suffering, were framed, as it were, by 
black handkerchiefs, presenting a dark and 
gloomy picture in tha midst of the high 
colors of the Orient. They maved a’ong 
with an excited and at the same tine an ex
hausted air, jostling everything and every
body without noticing anythirg. like som
nambulists with fixed eyes, as if in a ce
lestial dream ; and old moujiks by hun
dreds succeeded th»m, with the same ex
pression of ecstasy on I hair ftcas. Upon 
their breasts were many medals, indicating 
that they were old soldiers. They had 
entered the Holy City the day before, and 
were coming back from their first vkit to 
the place of adoration, uhere I was going. 
Poor pilgrims ! they come here by thou
sands, travelling on foot, sleeping out 
doors under the rain or snow, suffering 
from hunger, and leaving many of their 
dead upon the roads.

As they approach, the Eastern objects 
up an the stands disappear to give place to 
objects of obscure Christian piety—beads 
by the thousand, crosses, religions lamps, 
images, and icons. And here the crowd 
becomes greater. The pilgrims stop to 
purchase the little beads made of wood, 
and little two-cent crucifixes, which they 
carry away as relics to be held sacred for
ever.

At last, in an old well, lough as a rock, 
there appears a shapeless opening, narrow 
and low, and by a series of detcendiog 
step s wa come out upon a place i verhung 
by high, sombre walk in front of the Bas
ilica of the Holy Sepulchre. Here it is 
customary to uncover, aa soon as the Holy 
Sepulchre comes into view. People pass 
there bareheaded, even when simply cross
ing it to continue the route through Jerus
alem. It k crowded with poor men and 
women, praying pilgrims, and venders of 
crosses and chaplets who spread oat their 
wares upon the venerable an2 worn flags. 
Among the pavements and among the steps 
appear here and there the socles, still em
bedded, of columns which formerly sup
ported basilicas that were razed long ago 
at periods hard, if not impossible, to fix. 
All is a heap of ruins in this city which 
has undergone twenty sieges, which every 
fanatickm has sacked. The high walls, 
whose stones of a reddish brown form 

• the sides of the place, are convents 
,i or chapels. One might fancy that 

they were fortresses. In the background, 
higher and more sombre than all, stands 

t the broken and worn miss which forms the 
facade of the Holy Cepulchre, and has all 
the appearances oi irregularities ol a great 
rock. It has two enormous pirticos of the 
twelfth century, bordered by ornaments 
strange and archaic. One k walked up, 
and the,other, wide open, leaves in view in 
the irity of the interior thousands of 

1 little flames. Chants, cries and discordant 
lamentations, lugubrious to the ear, escape 
from the opening mingled with the odor of 
шосте.

fJL 1
come that many of the ships cany beside tor a dime, and the man who discovered 
good libraries and bands of music lockers full the answer burst out of his* slate room with 
of good deck games, cards and games for the a rear of triumph, posted hk answer on

bless my soul," ejaculated the garrulous 
angel ot the sea ' sick wards, “(here's the 
first gong going,"and she unceremoniously 
hustled off the reporter, who is still un
happily unable to tell prospective travelers 
how Roetgen’s dkcovery may be utilized 
for ship-board diversion. И

MlLLICBXT A BROW POINT.

OVN3 MADE OP PAPER,

The Process Briefly Described—Pulp Guns 
the Latest Idfa.

We spoke recently ot artificial teeth 
being made of paper, says The Golden 
Penny.^Still more remarkable is the fact 
that guns are made of theі 45 same uncom
promising material. For tome time guns 
have been made of wood, pulp, and also 
of leather pulp bound by hoops of metal. 
To make guns of piper pulp is the latest 
idea. The pulp is, ol course, hardened, 
and there is a core of metal set inside 
the gun. The lightness of the paper gun 
k an essential feature. But the principal 
aim has been to secure a material which 
is elastic, so that ihe force of a heavy 
dkcharge may be broken gradually. The 
piper possesses more elasticity than 
metal, and when hardened is nearly as 
tough. The exterior of the paper 
be boundj with wire five levers of 
copper, brass, or steel wire being firmly 
bound on. The process briefly descr.bed 
is thk : A epee і Л grade of paper palp 
with a long fiber is chosen. It is well 
agitated, end litharge, wax, tallow, white 
lead.Jand blue ere mixed with it to hirden 
and make it tough. The pulp is then 
into the moulds of the proper sbap?, the 
steel core k put in. “and ths wire bound 
round the whole. Outside the covéring of 
wire, bands of brass are fixed. These 
bands are set with uprights through which 
rods extend parallel with the gun. There 
rods being of steel possess a degree of 
spring, and as they arj fattened to the 
bands the result it a gun which will give 
way sligh'ly at each discharge, yet cannot 
burst. The pulp, although exceedingly 
durable, will give way enough to prevent a 
break.—N. Y. Press.
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THE RACE ON SHIPBOARD.comes from tha
ladies’ saloon and I hear on one line where 
some ne v vessels are planned an important 
feature v^ll be a bit of a dain’y concert hall 
where ?Hpel service and amateur tbeatri- 
cak era be held.

The average experienced travellers, 
however, who are go'ng to Europe in a 
snug little ptiva'e par.'y, usually bring 
their own collection of play things along 
and an air gun is lure to be осе of the 
weapons of defense against boredom. 
They have the right to store it in safely 
and use it when they please, while tie (bip 
supplies all tha requisites for shuflh board 
and one cf oar line has an excellent ar
rangement for bowling. A good long bit 
ot deck is staked off with a moveab’e 
wood moulding, that forms the boundaries 
of the alley ; the pins are lightly pegged in 
pkee and on a calm day, when the ship is 
running on an even keel an excellent game 
of ten pins can be played.

But bowling on that boat during the last 
trip fell into absolve scorn and neglect 
before the amazing interest of kite flying. 
There was в party who brought on board 
with them a wonderful set o! folding French 
ki'cs, and the third day out there was 
scircely a nun, woman or child who wain’t 
whittling, piatiog>nd experimenting, with 
more or less (uccesa at both the manufacture 
and sailing of those trifling amusiog bits of 
paper. Even the crack shots, who eat 
glued to the railing all day in hopes of 
sighting a school of fish or porpoise to 
b’aza away at, deserted their posts to make 
carrier kites, cover them]with messages and 
cut them loose on a strong breeze. Now 
there is a theory that when properly made 
these airy things will float in the air for 
weeks and be possibly overtaken by a ship, 
their messages/ read, appreciated and 
responded to.

“Occasionally on в voyage," said tha 
stewardess, “we will happily carry a pas
senger who with fertile brains and quick 
wits will scheme out diversions enough to 
keep in good temper and buoyant spirits a 
shiploid of idle men and women, who by 
fog or stormy weather are cabin bound.

“We once carried a feminine philan
thropist on a slow boat, who did so much 
to help her companions through a tedious 
voyage that she got three cheers and a tiger 
when (he boarded the tender at Queens
town, where she left us, and carried with 
her a round robin of thanks from her grate
ful fellow travelers of both sexes.

“She began, I remember, by secretly 
pinning on the jamb of the dining saloon 
door one morning a bit of paper, asking a 
conundrum and offering ten cents to any 
one who could guets it. Nobody knew 
her aa the author of the device, but every 
one copied down the conundrum, and all 
the forenoen men and wbmen sat 
templating bits of paper in 
muttering under their rugs, I never saw 
people work with such frantic eagerness red 
the door jimb, signed it, bragged all day,

and found a dime on his plate at luncheon. 
He was as pleased as if he had discovered 
a gold mine.

“Well, directly one puzzle or conun
drum was guessed, another was pinned up 
by the steward, and for one whole day the 
passengers were as pleased and well mous
ed as children over new story books. In 
the afternoon the author of the

)lace. although under different forms and 
n different basilica, with interruptions ot 
sieges, battles, and massacres, only to be 
reproduced again more passionately than 
ever. Here is the same concert ol prayer, 
the same ensemble ot supplications and of 
triumphant acts of grace.

cannon
i avenue era now 
ions.
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game re
vealed her identity and some of the pass
engers found they bad secured fifty cents 
or a dollar on their exact guesses. Most of 
them doubled their earnings out of the:.r 
own pockets and give the sum to a sailor, 
injured in the storm.

“In the evening that woman filled the 
saloon with people who had jojfully con
sented to play progressive patience for 
prizes. While the storm raged outside 
they sat, every one over his or her own 
pack ol cards, trying to get through any 
lay out of solitare preferred. At every 
twelfth toot on the fog lorn changes bad 
to be made. Eve-y one moved on, no 
matter in what condition the lay out might 
be, and undertook to finish up his neigh
bor’s game. Whoever had closed up neat
ly the largest number ot games within a 
certain'number of changes received the 
first prize, and a bcoby gift went to the 
most unlucky player.

“The next day, I remember," added the 
stewardess, “there was, for the benefit of 
the officers and sailors, a fire and boat drill 
ordered, and this enterprising lady, not to 
lose her chance, promptly organized an 
emergency drill among the passengers. 
The men and women entered into the spirit 
of the enterprise heartily and the captain 
and officers assisted. The alarm was 
given, and in ten seconds the ship was in 
an uproar. Some of the most zealous 
passengers even went as far as to crawl in
to their bunks and at the word of alarm

ON THE BRINY OCEAN.

How a Lady Passenger Made Ihe Voyage 
Pleasant.

A transatlantic grey hound that swung 
away from her pier last Saturday carried, 
among other passengers, a party of five 
young women who, by special arrange
ment, bad their bicycles stored in their 
state rooms. They managed this by firmly 
tethering the safetys to a number of hooks 
in the walk of their tiny sleeping apart
ments.

“Now in reality," said a good natured 
stewardess, who had bean assisting in this 
operation, “those machines ought to have 
been crated and stowed below, but the 
young ladies not only wish to have them 
handy to strike out on their wheeling tour 
directly the vessel reaches her dock, but 
they intend to have a race on the ship’s 
deck.

“It will ba allowed, the promanade deck 
is wide, some afternoon steamer chair 
loungers will clear a way and the bicycle 
race will be welcomed as a delightful con
trast to the hackneyed concert. We had 
one the last trip over in which nearly a 
dozen young men and women took part. 
Everybody bought the right to make 
guesses as to the winning among the var
ious prospect rats, on the payment of 
twenty-five cants and the proceeds were 
turned into the steamer’s fund. There 
was a huge ribbon badge given the young 
man and the young woman, selected by the 
voters to defend the choice of the passen
gers and then he and she retained their 
badges or handed them over to whoever 
proved, against wind and wave, to be the 
speediest cycler in the racing contingency.

“As far ai I know bicycle racing k about 
the newest diversion offered yet for 
«g our ship's passengers,” continued the 
friendly stewardess, “for no matter how 
quick the voyage there is always a great 
majority, most especially the young people, 
who, directly they straggle up from their 
sea sickness, demand recreation in some 
form or other. They are not content to 
roll away in rags in a sheltered corner and 
read novek as the ideal traveller doe*, but 
Americans demand diversion and exert 
their wits to find amusement pretty much 
afrer the fashion of all land lubbers.

“Of course it don4 take long for (he steam
ship companies to recognise their duty in 
thk direction, and now all the popular and 
properly equipped vessels own a wonderful

omit of paraphernalia for occupying the 
idle hours of their valuable patrons. So im
perative has the demand for amusements be-

v
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SG of tbe Alumni will 
Hall at 10.30 a. a» on

I7th Inal.
He Has Had Hit Day.

1 fares for tboa* attend
it connection wan the 
as follows : -

The days of the baggage smasher on the 
Grand Trunk railway are a1, an end. The 
new general superintendent, Mr. Mc- 
Guigao, has issued a circular addressed to 
■tition men and baggage-men. “The 
numerous complaints and ckims received 
at this office on account ot baggage dam
aged by rough handling while being load
ed and unloaded from baggage cars of tbe 
company indicate a degree of carelessness 
not commendable. We shall expect an 
improvement in this service at once, and 
hereafter will hold each and

-ГІі ATLANTIC
curslon return ticket» 
ail stations to Windsor 

h, good to return fall 
lets are not good for go- 
instant.” Ask for Ex-

30L0NKL
:la*s one-way through 
fen to Windsor it régn
ons* fare, and the agent 
led to honor-certifl

: if■e, free return ; U ми 
lestes to be honored up 
>ys after close of 

certificates when purw 
These cemfiiatee mutt 
at Windsor, before pro

M.

every em
ployee personally responsible for any dam
age done to baggage, or any other property 
bv carelessness. Any complaint which is 
clearly established, of damage as a result 
of carelessneas, will subject the employee 
to dismissal from the company’s service.”

r j. WILSON, 
Secretary Alumni.

STEI

There is 
But One

columns and in ih ; darkid Grounds %
scrambled out, put wrappers and dressing 
gowns over their ordinary costumes, 
snatched up whatever they most highly 
prized, and the drill only ended at the 
railing, with the officers and some of the 
gentlemen travelers forming the women in 
line to fill the boats. Of course everybody 
was saved, the fire extinguished and the 
passengers went down to dinner not only 
in quite an agreeably excitement, bat 
really knowing something of what they 
should do in case of genuine danger.

“On another rainy, foggy evening this 
philanthropic woman and five of her es
pecial friends highly amused the salon by 
appearing in the most remarkable guises, 
representing as nearly as possible, not 
only the costume of beggars in five Euro
pean countries, but their special methods 
of entreating and cajoling for alms. They 
waxed a very respectable booty in the 
form of watches, knives, thimbles, rings, 
pins, cigarette cases, etc., from tbe soft
hearted passengers, who were permitted to 

them by playing at the new game 
of X ray that she initated them into. Bat,

Sale.
by Walter Brylnee, 
ildings, fourigres of 

splendid war
like fishing, 
to terms can be ob

♦♦♦♦♦
and a

On entering we find ourselves in a sort 
of vestibule revealing (he magnificent depths 
where innumerable kmps are burning. 
Turkish guards armed as if for a massacre, 
occupy the entrance. Seated like sover
eigns on a large divan, they look with scorn 
upon the passing adorers of this place, 
which, from their point of view, is the dis-

Way, and that is the right 
way, for doing all things. 
We have the correct 
thod for Cleaning and 
Dyeing, and the proof is 
shown in the work. Try 
UNGAR in this line and 
be convinced.

to

. BRADNEE,
St. Stephen, y. B. me-

Bakery, j Pi
grace of Mobammedin Jerusalem, and
which the krodoni among them nerer 
hesitate to call el Komamah (filth).

Oh, that unexpected and never-to-be-for
gotten impression which one receives on 
entering there for the fint time I Here is 
» labyrinth of darh sanctuaries of sllperiods 
and of all expects, communicating by bays 
and porticos, mperb colonnades, little 
doors, and openings lihe the entrances to 
eaten*. Some «re elevated like high

loo Street.
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10 among employers м well es workers can 

bring about the first requisite for good
‘Thank heaven you are conscious at last, 

darling,1 he munaurcd as his kissee rained 
on her lace.

‘What—whit—-became ol Mrs. Strange P1 
her band to bide the 
to her cheek at his

\•Piecisely my attitude on the question !’ 
exclaimed Sidney, shaking hands with Flo 
in a most chummy manner.

‘Now we utd rstand each other, and a 
marriage such as I suggest will be 
tuallv satisketory.*

‘But, Sidney, suppose, just suppose 
>ou should meet ycur ideal woman al
ter it is too late i nd the knot is tied ?»

•Well, suppose, jest suppose you should 
meet your ideal fellow after it is too late ?

•1 (hall never meet him, my ideal is too 
high.» said Flo imprtsnvtly.

‘And I shall never mt et her 
reason,» ietoited Sidmy.

‘Well, if I should, fortunately there ire 
such things as divt roes. They are common 
enough now,’ out in Flo.

Great was aunt Rachel’s emprise 
she was informed of the decision of these 
young people to ma 

The wo* Id said 
і xpocted and what aunt Netherton had 
always desired, and wagged its head wisely 
atd gossiped pleasantly over the evtnt 
until the next sociity wedding monopoliz
ed its attention, and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Earle were left to the undisturbed enjoy
ment ot their newly wedded l.fe.

Wted Sidney strolled through the sitting- 
rot m on his way to the dmning-rcem, he 
found Flo most comfortably ensconced in 
a luxurious arm chair, took in band.

‘You are late, are jou not?’ slid Ho, 
glancing at the clock and L zily closing her 
oook. ‘How glad I am, for it give me a 
chance to fitish that lovely story ot Darcy's 
before dinner. I read the very last line as 

—and D’arcy’s always s.ves

EDGED TOOLS. It Makes a Good Breakfast. Miny of the working woman's inefficien
cies are the results of imperfect health. 
Much of the apathy aud of lack thorough- 

which characteriz e the less stilled

asked Flo, putting up 
blush she hit rising 
words. „ .

•Oh, nobody was lu t, all were saved. 
But I have passed a fearful night. 1 have 
been tormented with the fear that just as I 
had found my darling, my ideal woman, 
death might rob me ot my treasure. You 
are safe now, thank heaven !’

‘And you don’t rant a divorce,» mur
mured Flo, while his srms ware shout her 
and his lips pressed hers. •=

•Not unless you went to mairy that fel
low, D’arcy,» he answered, still holding

•I have seen bridegrooms and bride
grooms,’ exclaimed one ot the clerks in tte 
office ol Earle & Rober s. to tie yourg 
lady tipe-writer, as Mr. Sydrey Eerie 
closed tne dcor behind him, ‘but never as 
uncotctined aud matter-ot fact a bnde- 
groom as the tenior partner of this firm. 
Married last night—and to one ot the most 
beautiful woman ol this city—yethe was 
here to the second ?n his accustcmt d j lace 
this me mine, worked like a horse all day, 
never otce looked at the clock, and be is, 
yes, actually a quarter ot an hour later 
than usual goirghome to dinner !’

The type-writer smiled a sweet smile, 
not uncj'xed wih bitterness. *1 have 
known men and men, but never a man to 
rush in purtuit of what is already his !

The subject ot tlese îemsrks, Air. 
Sidney Eirle, a handsome man ot about 
thiriy-two years of age, war, by tlis time, 
comfortably seated in a down-town car, 
his hi ad turied in an evening edition ]ust 
handed him by a newsboy. The evening 
news muit have been unusually interest
ing, for Mr. Sydney Etre sttrted in as
tonishment when the conductor announced 
his street. Had the observait eye cf the 
ycuog clerk in the cffice ot Earle & Rob
erts been able to pierce the walls ot the 
residence of Mr. Sidney Earle, just mar
ried, as he entered bis domain, his experi
ence with young bridegrooms would have 
been considerebiy enlarged.

Above all drinks for the morning 
meal Coffee stands supreme. The odor 
of it, rich and pungent, prevades the 
house like an incense. It is our claim 
and pride that we supply the homes 
of the land with Coffee of the finest 
quality. The best the earth affords we 
give them. There is no variation in the 
quality of our ‘‘Seal Brand** Coffee, 
everyvpackage is of the same high grade. 
On it our reputation stands.

Packed In air tight tin cans only.

Chase & Sanborn,
MONTREAL.

cess
workers may be traced to their low physi
cal condition, due to overwork and under
pay. Statistics show tbit ceiriy halt the 
women in gainful pursuits are oblige 1 to 
absent themselves from their places of em
ployment on an average fifteen dsys etch 
year because cf ill-health.

Good health is the first requisite for tin 
of the business woman. A good

ІЗДЖ1 «V

Ml
or6 an
•*!for the same
of» •b
їмher. success

brain needs a good body to live in. To 
much stress bas b:eu їжі і oa ths cultivation

by« I think, Sidney.” said Flo shyly, be
tween his kisses, ‘that I have really loved 
you all my life.’—Maya Weasel.rry.

it was what even body ot the mental faculties. We mu t transfer 
emphasis to the physical needs. To a cer
tain extent the material wants of humanity 
must be satisfied before any des-.ra can Ьз 
felt for intellectual or spiritual gratifie tion. 
On good physical health as a
founds tien a woman may construct 
almost anything she chooses. Proper
food, baths, rest, and suffdent exercise 
in the ори n air are the rh et elements that 
ert< r into the p enervation of good hea tL. r 
The business woman must take time to 
keep well. It social pleasures encroach 
on her resting time, ate must give them 
up. On the other hand, her anxiety to 
keep up with the fashions or to keep up to 
date in other matters ought not to induce 
her to make twins ot herself, 
better to do one woman’s work well than 
to mike a failure in two lines. Only in 
exceedingly rare instinxs can a woman 
be a successful business woman end her 
own dressmaker, milliner, and house
keeper. Business worn in ought (o t»ke 
a few leaves from the experience ot , ' 
who have been longer in business and 
therefore know more about it. They 
take innumerable little recreations, and do 
not attempt to crowd all of life into one 
day. They get more pay, largely because 
they have a higher standard ot comfort.

Concentration is another thing women 
need. Tbs business girl needs to keep her 
mind cn her work, if she would reach 
the gcal of success, which ought 
being a tborough’v good workman, she 
muQt not let her mind wander efi to hilt a 
d* zen things. She must pay attention— 
learn the detstils of her business. She can
not afford to stop with knowing just what 
she is paid for doing. One of the meet 
successful ot the foreign buyers for a New 
York dry goods house began ht 
a stock gin at the lace counter. She spent 
her spare moments asking questions about 
differences of quality and price, where 
different laces were bought, and the pro
cesses ot making them. After work hours 
she haunted the lit ranee for books on the 
history of lace, and in tima became an ex
pert on lace, with a salary of three thou
sand five hundred dollars a year and ex- 
peniee.

A woman’s personal appearance has a 
great deal to do with her success. It 
doesn’t matter 
Grecian or her nose is a plain retrousse ; 
bat it does matter very much whether she 
wears a lot of feathers, a much-ruffled silk 
skirt, end several diamond rings. These 
things have no p’ace in the basinets world. 
The first element of a butiness woman’s 
diess should be suitableness. It should 
also be comfortable A woman cannot 
give hir undivided attention to business if 
her dress is tight. Some day, no doubt, 

a distinctive dress for business

і mt

Without Warning raiCHICAGO.BOSTON. qn11 00
IN is 1/4 and kept saying mentally, “Why can we 

not go on thus, alwsya ?” Alas, how sudden
ly precious seems a "thirg when we deem we 
are about to lose it forever !

At parting. Sidney kissed her lightly on 
the cheek. He had done so many a time 
in the old days, but sir ce their marriage 
had avoided any demonstrations of bis 
affection ; and now it thrilled her whole 
being, and filled her with a hsppiress she 
had never known before. “This is love at 
Its*,” she whispered, as she lav on her p 1- 
low. “love snob as I «have dreamed of, bat 

thought to feel. And yet it is dread
ful to thick I have fallen in love with my 
own husband be whs laughed at the idea 
of loving me, he married me for pity, ao I 
might be fiee? He whose ideal is so ex
alted! I fill lis ideal ? Never, never.” 
And the first tears rince hcr ma’ried 1 fe 
rained on Flo’s pillow that night.

Tte next diy was the date of a pictic 
excursion on the river, to which Flo bed 
long lcoked forword. Sidney had protest
ed trom the first against joining the party. 
But this morning he announced bis deter
mination to go. With this new love dawn
ing in bis heart, he yearned to be near his 
wife ; he could not tolerate the thought 
that she would be away from him a whole 
day, in the company cf the (fr.adfnl 
D’aicy, too. Yee, be would go; a day eff 
would do him good. Besides, he wanted 
to see the two together to satisfy himself 
that his joalcus fears had a reasonable 
foundation.

It was a merry party on board the ex
cursion boat, atd by the time it bad 
steamed halt a mile down the river, the 
party had detached reel! in pairs and 
groans, all evidently in the gayest spirits 
But who can say became the lips smile 
merrily that the heart is happy, to*>P 
Some such thought crossed Sidnc y’s mind 
rs his eye wandered over fl» groupe, and 
he heard himself laughing at something 
Mrs. Strange was saying to him, which, fer 
his life, he con’d not repeat. He was 
cors-ions of only one thing—D’arcy was 
with Flo, and the two, apart from the rest, 
seemed to have an absorbing topic for their 

How lovely she 
mply but exqu'siti ly a tired ; and 
plain і ailor bat she wore lent a

once more—it may be for the last time, 
who knows ? how et ff he will think it looks ! 
bnt It t him think what he will—let i»go !’

thi
■1Mm aid Women Drop 

Oil Every Day From 
Heart Disease.

“I have seen minied men and mime1! 
men, but never a man married two years 
so anxious to get home to bis wife, as the 
senior p rtner of this firm,” observed the 
loquacious clerk in the office of Eirle & 
Roberts to the young lady type-writer. 
“If he has glanced at ihs clock once, he 
bas done so fifty times in the lut half hour ; 
and he left, actually, ten minutes before 
bis usual lime. Besides he has done noth
ing the whole 
ot books which 
books.”

As Sidney En le took his car fer home 
on this afternocn, the everiog newsboys 
sought his custom in vein. He stared 
drearily out ot the window and nei her saw 
tor heard them.

‘Poor Flo!’ be sighed. ‘What a foci I 
was to tie her down to me. When a w fa 

io dress so stunningly for another man.
the divorce laws. I 

can see her sympathizing smile almcsti as 
she will look at me today, at dinner, and say

•You have bad a hard day’s work ovi r 
your broke, poor Sid—I can see it in your 
lace.’ And I shill reply, (tut she won’t 
guess with what meanirg) ‘Yes, Fla. dear,
I bave had a hard morning’s work ; the 
hardest, I think. l*ve ever bad.* Poor Flo ! 
the divcrce matter won’t be as easy as she 
imagined.*

Reaching home, he did not run up to bis 
den, as usual, but went straight to the 
sitting-rocm where Flo was usually to be 
found. There was no sign of her except a 
book turned downward on an easy chair, 
and a dainty hindkerchiet on the carpet. 
Sidney impulsively pressed the kerchief to 
his lips and thrust it into bis bosom Tht n 
glaring at the book, he lock it op.

•I knew it was some trash ot D"a-cy*e,* 
he mttered lavagely. Throwing himself 
inio the easy chair, te began to read a page 
or to. Before long be threw the book im- 
patiettly down.

•How can the public stand such trash! 
Bat!’ Then, glancing arcund the room, 
he noticed the chairs arranged just as a 
ccsy re ading pa’ ty had It ft them the n ght 
betcra. ‘Yes,he sat in that centtr cha r; 
I can aee him in my mind, running his 
fingers occariorally through his wavy locks, 
while the adoring female cotine і at arcund 
their hero, drinking in hie words and ador
ing 1 ii girlish beauty. Yes, I can see Flo 
as she sat on the edge ot the sofa in that 
loi c’y pinkish gown, with the pink rosea at 
her tlroat t during and worshipping with 
the rest. I cculd almost strangle i he con
ceited cad!'

Sidney jumped up impatiently and walkt d 
to a mirror. The face he saw rellected 
was pa!e aud haggard, the expression was 
very fierce andbitt'. r, and the head was 
proud, handsome, and mmly.

‘Yee, I begin to grow old,’ te said gt z- 
ing earnestly at himself. "And whi t a 
scowl my face is beginning to wey. I am 
only three years older than D’arcy, but I 
lcok at least ten. And he is as fresh as a

on
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f th
o gushing young wife to rush 
tched arms ; no rapturous 

greeting ; nobody but the serrant 
__ok hia overcoat and t at while Sidney 

ran lightly upstairs into hia bachelor’s den. 
It was a cozy, bright loom, and a cheery 
fire sparkled in the grate. Sidney Earle's 
eves caught tte spaikle as he dripped it to 
hie easy chair and glarced approvingly 
around the room. The only touch that sug
gested a wonan’e hand was a vate of lovely 

the table. He tc ok them up tnd 
smelt them with satisfaction

‘ Flo put these here. She should have 
kept tLem for her aitting-room She love s 
them so much better ihin I. My wife ! ha ! 
ha !” and Sidney fell into a fit tl pleasant 
musing until the dinner bell called him 
back to the world.

When old Mrs. Netherton died, she left 
1er entire fortune to te divided between 
fair two reareat ci kin—a niece »nd a 
nephew—Sidney Earle and Florence Gor
don. These two weie cousins acd bad been 
hi ought up together aa aiater and brothe r 
in the home of their wealthy aunt. Tte 
world said tbe£ would cne day marry, and 
aunt Netherton always hoped it, but as 
years went cn, this hope died out. They 
were fond of each other, ihey were perfect
ly congenial, they were great chums, lut 
lovera—never.

When aunt Netherton timidly scunded 
Sidney on the marriage qnettion, he 
pshawed, and said he was already a con- 
fiimed old bachelor, too comfortable and 
tappy to change hie condition. He talked 
ot idéale and de eh red he bad never met and 

expected to meet the wcmin who 
would quite fill hie ideal of a wife. So 
dear aunt Nethirton died without seeing 
her sweet hope fulfil’ed ; without even the 
suspicion (which might have ccmfoitcd 
her) that her deith would bring to pass 
this very dear wish of her heart.

Flo and Sidney had met in the aitting- 
to talk over things. ‘Yen are a rich 

now in your own right, Flo,’ said

lacThere was e 
into Lis outatre you came in. 

lie very beat things for the last.’
‘That fellow D’arcy ia quite a clever 

man,’ said Sidney, picking i p the book. 
‘I used to think him boyish 
gnen—but he has just returned from two 
years’ travel in Eure pa, and I daresay be 
baa gained in breadth and experience. By 
the by, Flo, it you were rea’ly my wife, 
you would have read nee a lecture tor heir g 
late. Instead ycu aeem thankful I wes 
net cn time. By jove ! I am debited 
with our matrimonial verture. It ia going 
to be a splendid success !’

Atd eo the two eat down to dinner in 
the best of humor with themselves and the 
world, chatting lsugbir g, atd ever and 
anon referring to tie tie that gave them ao 
much freedem Things went on smooth.y 
and brightly for about a year. Then Flo 
pat eff her mturning and entend into the 
whirl of acciety life. Their long, plei sint 
evenings with t ach other in the sitting-room 
where they вас g together, plâ) ed, 
ih?.tted, when Sidney was not at 
weie at an end. They were alone only at 
meals now.

“By Jove !” said Sidney one morning 
at Breakfast, “that young widow Strange 
ia a stunner ! Doesn't she drees magni
ficently ?”

•‘Well, I call it loud dressing,” observed 
Flo. “I never suspected that you noticed 
a woman’s dress, Sid.”

“I don’t aa a rule. But осе cannot help 
noticing Mrs. Strange’s striking ccatnmes. 
Few women could wear them aa she does.”

Flo looked over her wardrobe that a'tir- 
nocn and feund a rose-colored dinrer-gown. 
“He Цкеа gay colore,” ate said to herseV, 
“I may as well try to please my husband's 
taatee. I wonder it he wi’l notice it !”

Of course Sidney noticed it, if but fer 
the reason that Flo usually dr ssed very 
quietly. But t'e unsuspecting mm never 
dreamed that the gown had teen denned 
for him.

•Hello ! who’s comirg? What a rive 
frock, Flo ! Why, 1 had no idea you could 
look ao lovely !’

It ia much atrf -
tic

morning but pore over a set 
ch look, to me, like law
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Dty after day the newspapers give 
accounts of very sadden deaths from heart 
disease. The trouble ia a common and » 
prevalent one in this busy and rushing age, 
but too ofte n lightly regarded by those who 
experience the symptoms daily.

Symptoms may be summed up aa follows : 
the nei vous system is usually out cf con- 
di ion ; there are sharp pains in the heart : 
it is impossible to take a long and deep 
breath ; the pulse is irregular ; there is 
palpitation ; very often a dry irregular 
cough, and the sufferer is full of gloomy 
thoughts.

In order to cure heart disease, every one 
of the symptoms must be forever banished. 
The medic’ne to cure must possess the 
virtares and powers to strengthen the en
tire nervous system. Fame’s Celery Com
pound is the only medicine that can build 
up and tone the nerves, and give to the 
life stream—the blood—that purity and 
richness tint guarantees freedom trom all 
disease. Hut deeds ot physicians are pre
scribing Urine's Celery Compound every 
day for all forms ot h art trouble, ard 
their bcccjss is marvellous and encour^g-
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Ske wee ai: 
the pretty p
girlish air to her face, which contrasted 
strongly in its freshness and youth with the 
older, more sir kingly r tired woman at 
bis side. He looked over Mrs. Strange 
critically. She certainly looked more 
handsome by lamp-light, she It st much ot 
her freshness in the searching light of day ; 
yet she was a handsome woman and alwaj s 
would be. And her drees was yea, a little 
loud. Somehow, a feeling of repugnance 
come over Sidney as be looked her over ; 
her voice, her words jarred on his nerves, 
and he found lis eyes constantly straying 
alter D’arcy and hie wife. Strange that 
Flo’s extreme lovel ness had never so struck 
him in all these y: a a ! Today her beauty 
came as a revela ion to him.

Towards noon, black clouds filled the 
iky. Sidney wtlked tie deck nervously 
and eyed the iky with evident anxiety. 
The eaptain observed that there wes no 

, «hile the lines ltd cron's feet «re case for uneiainese, but suggee'ed sending 
cn ening ever my face Strange that women the ladies to the cabin. This was more 
should fall in love with iust such pretty, eerily ra d than done. Vrry lew were 
woman!'h nen as D'arcy! But X stall tot willing to go. Flo and Darcy still seemed 
stand between Flo and hanpinesa. She deeply absrrbed m Ac t conversation, ap- 
stall te free to milter at what cost.’ pirently unaware of the anxiety felt by toe

Reaching his room, the note on the ot^er8', , . . ,
table met hie eyes at once. He read it Flo had once or twice cast e furlive
through, then his eyea devoured the eigne- glance at lira btiange. who, from the 
ture a s il lacinated. -Her name, my name, fir.t, had taken poraession ot Sidney bat le. 
yes mine, mine, today, but God knows In the first glance, worn,dike, Flo had 
ton- many diys more.’ Tte note followed laken in the whole ol her gay costume, in 
the late of the dainty kerchief in hie bosom, the second, her coquettish smiles and 

He made his way gloomilv it to the din- ogling glacees as ane raised them to 
ine room * Sidney’s face.

■What a drearv dinner it will be today,’ ‘He admire) that atvle of dresting,’said 
he grumbled. -But 1 may as well get used Flo jOltously aud bitteny to henelf. 1 
toit. Very Boon I nny look lor t'jis every couldn’t put on such load things il my life 
day. Heavens ! what a meal ! Nothing, depmded on it; and as lor those arilul, 
tastes,—nothing eicms worth having. I’ll ogling glances I despise them in a woman, 
go to the club ; no-I won’t ; Ihe iellows will I could not descent to them even to win 
s e st meth'ng has gone wrong. I may s s bie| love.’
wcl get accustomed to the dr.ariness ol ГЬе first thunder-dtp came-anither 
mvlulnro. 1M leal the evening away in and anotter. The lades were now thorough- 
,te si t'ng-room wih a cigsr and my ly frightened, and one after another went 
pleasant (?) reflections. I sin a free and down into the ea’m where tin lamps wire 
bar py bachelor-ha ! ha ! W hat a -splen- lighted and somi b ody at the piano p ay mg 
did success’ і his m .rriage is alter all !’ and singing. Suddenly a tcrafic p- al and

At precisely light o’clock be heard Flo crash rent the air, followed by the scream) 
come in. -Ah, D arcy could uot have Qt the women—the boat had been slruck 
bee'd the re,’ muttered Sidney with a sort by lightning.
of grim satisfaction, as he withdrew within Flo reeled a little from the ihock, and 
the recesses ol the bay window. Flo made at once an arm embraced her closely, it 
straielt for the aittirg-room, and throwing was D’arcy s. . ,
down bats and wraps opened Ihe piano and ’Sir,’ she cued sternly, ooking straight 
began to play. What mournlnl strains into his face with a terrible glance. Re- 
,he thoose-all minor movements. Per- lease me Where is my husband P Oh. 
heps aee was exprearing the cry of her Where ie Sidney ? 
heart which wes breeking for D’arcy, This last waa almost a t 
Sidney listened jealously ; thinking of advanced toward them at 
the many happy evening when he end ate and had caught every w-ord, and witnessed 
bad sung tog. then, these very sirs. Then the repulse D arcy had leceiyed. Pnsh- 
she begin to ling, and Sidney could re.iit mg him roughly aside he said sternly : 
no longer from announcing himself. “It -See to Mrs. Strenge. 111 take cere ol 
may be car last tvening,” he thought, my wife.’ _ ,
“why nit injoy thii one brief happiness.- Then iheeyee ot husband and wife mit 
this one last bright evening, to look tuck in one swilt, rapturous glance, which re- 
10, ia the long dreaiy ones to come P" vested to each the heirt of the other.

"Hello, Flo ! is it you ? 1 was just hav- His arms were about her and bis lips 
ing a comlortable nap in this cushioned pressed to hers for the firit time in all 
seat bere in the window. Ia it late ?’’ the.r married Ule. Flo had only tune to

Flo .tailed viiibly, while Sidney came, say to heraelf happily, ‘be lelt her Income

MKStt.’STbSwSJ S.T.iSrAÏ’S.: ?££
-“.«sirs;»-—~

evning together.” When Flo seemed again, she was lying m ter own bed in hers sittsnsft %• îssw’üMraça 3
to go ; she was deliriously, thrillingly happy up saw it was Sidney

I th
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Sidney.

‘Rich, but not independent.’ answered 
‘Here is a-ant Rachel

in?.
blThose who experience all the awful 

symptoms of heart disease, those wlo are 
brought to the verge ot the grave by ner
vous debility, mental depression, aleepleas- 

8, dyspepsia, liver and kidney affections, 
l in Paine’s Celery Compoutd a true 

friend and life-giving agency.
Mrs. E. Rinkin, ot Courtright, 

writes :
‘ With great pleasure I bi g to inform you 

of the good I have received irom the uie of 
Paire’s Cele ry Compound. For a number 

or health
I was

Flo, gloomily.
urging n e every day to get my 1 li ngs ready 
to go back xі li her. I have put her сії 
from day io day, but this cm t go on for
ever. І must go one day sotner or later.
Oh, Sidney, I can’t letve this home 
where I have lived such a happy, hippy
girlbocd. It br aka my h“art ! Aunt ‘Why—a—D’arcy and tome others will 
Rachel's home will never, 1 ever seem be here this evening. You know I19 prom- 
htmelike to me. with these eight noisy iicj Us a private reat ing ?’ 
children, and the country—I never did like «Xbe deuce ! whit a bore !’ grumbled Sid- 
the country V Here Ho broke down and ney ; while he eyed hie blutiiing wife and 
burst into uncontrollable wt ej mg. wondered whether D’trüy’e name hi d celled

‘Flo, must j on live with aurt Rachrir that vivid color in her cheek. ‘I’ve 
Cculd ycu not mt ke other, more cmgemal been atked to join an opera parly this even- 
air-ugeim nta?* ing, to don’t count on me.’

Flo dried her eyes and tn d to speak q |lQ next morn ng at Ireakfsst Sidney 
calnly. ‘les,I must, Sidney. I could i00ked worn and pale. ‘What ails you, 
not bear to hurt aunt Racl vl’s feelings by g jp» inquired Flo. ‘I heard you come in 
tellirg her how I feel. Oh, that dear aunt iate and walk jour fleor for at least two
Netherton had net died and left us. Oh, hours. You are not well.’
that we could have gore on in this happy, ‘Quite wtl1, I assure you, Flo.’ he in- 
pleat ant li'e together forever, S dney !’ swered ahrost crossly. ‘Why in the 

How beautiful she looked ! and how WOIid were you not asleep yourself met ad 
pathetic and pleading the ejes which met of iiattrjDg t0 my fi00r walking ? We had 

if to urge him to con e to her rescue . SUpper after the opera, and these Iate tup 
How Sidrey pil ed her ! pers always beep ire awake.’

He mused in serious ailence a fi w mom- ‘What opera was it?’ inquired Flo 
enis. Then he lockek up, ard his lock sweetly.
seemed t mbarra'std ar.d deepe ate. ‘Yea ‘Deuce take it, if I can remember,’ said 
cousin Flo, I wish we could go on living Sidney, almost 1 avagely.
thur. Then; is a vay----- ’ ‘How cross and savage jou are this

F.o locked up brightly ‘A way ? How? ncorning, S:dne> ! Was Mrs. 8 range in
lie laughed nervously. ‘A strange way, the party ?’

Flo. I should sav a v< ry natural way, and ‘Why, jes,—I believe she was.’ 
yet it will attr le you.’ Flo asked no more questions. She knew

Flo looked іiure doleus’y at btr cousin, 811 she wanted to know, now. She was 
while her * yes continued to ai k for an ex- women enough to put two end two together, 
planafion. It was etsy to see that this aavfge humor,

‘Why,’ be said, slowly, ‘if we_ were to so unlike Sidney, was in aorte way con- 
marry, nothing need be changed.’ nected with M/s. Strange.—and his fleor

The werda were not uVeied like the walking, too.
words of an eager lover, they were me- Going into hia room later, her eyes fe’l
chanica1. bui іпеьв-like, and yet mixed upon a cluster cf heliotrope m the vase on 
with a certain brotherly tenderness, bistable. Flo glared at the flowtrs.
Flo was startled for a moment. She jump- ‘He believes the was there !’ she mut
ed up frem her chair. Then she looked tered. ‘Why, those are the flowers Mrs. 
down at Sidney and laughed almost Strange invariably wears,—her favorites 1 
merrily. “You and I many ! That is an And she took them from her bosom, where 
idea ! ’ Then she laughed again and Sidney they had rested all the evening, and gave 
joined in the laugh. them to him at parting! Alas, ales, Sid-

Alter a vliile they subsided and Sÿney ney. that l ever consented to tie you down ! 
8t id seriously : “Yea. it is an idea, but not But you shall be free. I shall not stand in 
my whole idi a. Marriege would not your way.’ Here Flo fell to robbing in 
mean to us what it means to ihe rest of the the b:g arm-cha r, woman fashion. Alter 
world—bondage. You would be free and a copious shower she felt better.
I thould be fiee. We could go on living *1 see it all now,’ she mused sadly, 
aa we have always done ; no;lung need be ‘Sidney would like to break hie bonds, but 
changed. We could be the same relight- fears to fe’l me. But I shall anticipate 
ful c< mpaniens, chums, friends, cn’y in tte him. I shall free him before he asks—but 
eyes of the world we would be man and DOt today. I can’t see him at dinner. I 
wife. There would he a novel-y and charm night betray how bitterly jealcus 1 am of 
in the situation, would there not. Flc. ?” that woman. He might mention her name 

Flo’s ejea she ne as if she did not en- —I could not bear that—my face might 
tirely disapprove of the scheme but woman show something. I think 1 shall accept 
like, she began to hunt for obetacles. that invitation to dine with the Ralstons

••Sidmy, is theie a woman in this world today, and leave a line to that effect lor 
-whom ycu love or think you could ever Sidney, here at hie writing-desk.’ 
love ?” she asked solemnly. “Dear old fellow,” she began. “No.

“None,” he answered, as solemnly, that ia too fond ; that might have done 
“And you?” yesterday but not teday—leave those en-

•Th- re ii no man living I love or could,’ dearmente for the widow ho lovei. There 
aaid Flo loftily. -You know tow often we is no heading needed. He will not mm it. 
have diicuiied ihe queition of -idoali’ to- “I dine at the Ralitoni today, and thill 
wetherP Will, my ideal man ii as high 11 probably ipend tte evening, 
ever, and I never expect to meet him in . Florence Fable.

geejj » *‘Yes» I must write my name, hie name

there will be
Flo’s face flushed with pleasure tnd a 

certain conscious guilt, while s! c 1 ought in 
her mind for some t x:use, as Sidnt y seemed 
to think it so utti r’y out of the question 
that hia wile should make herself lovely for

Good health, good manners, persistence, 
the desire to advance, energy, and suitable 
clothing will go a long way toward making 
a woman a success at anything. It they 
are not business ability, which ia, after all, 
like the inheritance ot the poet and artist, 
to which one ia born and which cannot be 
made, they are the next beat thing. It 
business ability mi ans, as some folks think 
it doîs, shrewdness, a certain nnscrnpuloua- 
ness, callousness ,to the suffering which a 
certain economic process will Inflict on 
great numbers of human beings, it is per
haps just as well that women should not 
have ihe genuine article—or is it the coun- 
t r eit P—Lippincott’a, for June.
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cf years I have been in very pool 
owing to various causes, and lately 
advised to try your medicine. I us d 
tlrae bottles, and have received a world of 
good. My severe headaches are complete
ly banished, and the heart disease from 
which I sufftred for thiity years, has al
most disappeaied, and altogether I am 
vastly improved. I am fol y ccnvincc 
that Paine’s Celery Compound is all that 
is iezommetded to be.”
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# Ths Advance of Medical Science. 1

1
Dr. Agnew’s Successful Experiments 

In Heart Disease and Catar
rhal Trouble.

The world has been of the opinion that 
I„ di.cas.irg -omin in economic I ^^Ггі.^ТьуГ-

fwtcr.it IS alwiy, well to remember that . phobil- yet wben the heirt ii ifficted there 
it is the business woman who is the new I j, n0 hope for the patient save luch as may 
foi ce not the working woman. The in- ct me from earing bis condition. The dis- 
da.lri.llevolution has taken the old-time cowrie, of Dr. Agnew have proven on, • 

. , . again that ttere ae< mi no end to the po. r
domestic arte of spinning and weavirg. eiBbihliee of tcience in its tna ment of 
aboemaking, pres-rving, canning, and disease, 
butter-making, and a boat of other employ
ment, from the home ot the workshop, and 
the women of tbs working cl»fs who once 
eked out the laborer’s wages by home in
dustry have followed their lost trades to 
the factory.
change has really effet ted the relative im
portance of woman’s labor in manufacturé g

і
WOMAN IN BUSIN MBS.

How 8Ee (an Make a Success ot Such 
a Life.

}
1

1

f *■

In what is known as Dr. Agnew’a Cure 
for the Heart is found a remedy that has 
pia:tivally given back lite to those who 
were supposed to be beyond hope of re
covery with heart trouble. _ One of the 
virtues ot this medicine ia its instantaneous 
effect upon the p.tient. It would not 
be worth much otherwise, for with heart 
disease prompt action is an absolute neces
sity. Mr. Aaron Nichole, ot 4 -^terboro’, 
Ont., writes th:s of Dr. Agnew’s Cnra for 
the Heart—“My wile was troubled ter 20 
years with lent disease. From the first 
few doses ot Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Hêait she obtained rriief, tnd continuing 
its use she baa had more benefit from it 
than from all th> doctoring ehe ever did. 
The remedy acta like magic on a diseased 
heart.”

With everyone catarrh is a most unpleas
ant trouble, and this is especially the 
wi h those whose duties bring them 1 
the public as preachers, or speakers. 
Among the strongest evidence produced, 
telling of the peculiarly successful character 

. Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder is that 
1 has come trom prominent eitieene, 

like the Bishop cf Toronto, the Right Rev. 
A. Sweatman, D. D., D. C. L. ; trom 
leading members of the faculty of McMast
er Hall, the Rev. W. H. Withrow, D. D., 
a representative Methodist dime ; Rev. 
Mungo Fraser, D. D„ of Hamilton, a 
prominent Preabyterian, and other public 
men. These gentlemen have all, over 
their signatures, told of the thoroughly 
^ ffective character of Dr. Agnew’s Catarr
hal Powder in dealing with this very prev
alent disease.

і
-

It is doubtful whetler theM
•K-processes.

It ia with the business woman, therelore, 
tot the working woman, that diccaasion of 
the chances of failure has to do. The 
factory-worker has no prospecta before her, 
while there are conapicious examples of 

bu iuess women. There

all
fri
ed

ry. Sidney had 
the first a’laim, da

an•access among 
are also many ccn-picious failures. In • 
fact, the failures are much more in eviderce 
and the women who bee gone to the top, 
where there is a high salary, appreciation, 
and a chince to be a live factor in tie 
dynamic ao?ial movement, ia almost an

es

Tl
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whichexception.
Reasons for the apparent lack of success 

of the majority of women in t usinées and 
industrial pursuits are numerous. Over 

of the causes the individual has little

<m
pr
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control. Time and tie general up'ifting 
evolution of society alone can make women 
strong-nerved, self- controlled, far-seeing, 
dependable, responsible individuals. Only 
the developments of a strong public senti
ment and a feeling of social responsibility
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as workers can 
qaisite for gocd

be suspected. It buttons down>ech side 
when walking, and around the leg when 
the wheel ; of course the division must [al- 
ways*be concealed, or the skirt is not a 
success, and there are many {devices [for 
effecting this. A broad box plait is a use
ful addition to the front of a divided skirt 
as it affords ample room for the knees.

Tweeds, cheviots, covert cloth and 
serges are the favorite materials for bicycle 
costumes, but cravanetta is really the 
moot desirable j»f all, as the weather has 
no effect on it. and üTcapital for shedding 
the dust. For the very warmest weather 
there are costumes of linen canvas and 

small sailor hats of em-

[|Д(8МаХ® O >g\g/gt (€)®<SMSMI)ftMi><aXiWt)(iMc)|

We are Showing ^шо/і\ДО ai?d HER МЩ.$ 8r omul's ineffitien-
imperfect health. inMg

<Зйй@Ж^
An elegant assortment of

of lack thorough- 
i the less skiL'ed MEN’S TAN SHOES.edge which is finely hemmed and trimmed 

with lue. One of the greet chetmi about 
these pretty waists is the case with which 
they can he made at home by anyone who

»One can seldom be in an' nine 
ert n half • dozen people without hearirg 
aomething which either maker one laugh, 
orelae bloch for the exceeding smallnes.-

of poor hnmenity ! And— bins any skill at all with her needle. Except 
, the more I think in rare caws they are not lined, as lining 

of doge” likewwe cats, hones, rows, and maker it next to impoeeible to launder them 
•beep Угч~ all then honest folk "at successfully, end e snmm-r blouse which 
lee* know how to keep silence, end there- ennnot he washed етегу week if neeeeiniy 
by conceal any lack of intelligence they is of eery little
may suffer from: while the noble animal, cbreumstinces. The shirt waist patterns 

, Ù forerer giring himself away the sold ere so simple, and at the same time so 
moment he met his gilt of speech. A complete that one can scarcely go wrong 
railway car is a grant place for homing in mating them up. and if the elaborate 
queer things against your still, to is a collars or yokes which decorate them are 
concert hall, and степ an ion cream parlor made separate, end then used jut ns an 
is not bed in thnt rasp:ct, а» I found rot adjustable sulor collar would be. They 
the other treeing when I was refreshing sen then he ironed without any trouble end 
myself nth a diah of the moot indifferent timi retain [their shape much better than 
and grittiest ice cream I near partook^of a yoke which is fastened in, can ever do. 
outside of the W. C. T. U. coffee rooms The waist is then finished in simple shirt

waist fashion, and can be worn either with

і their low phyri- 
rwork and under- 
it ready half the 
ta are oblige 1 to 
heir places otem- 
fifteen days etch

m
•JГе

a. All-the most desirable shapes and shades are now in stock. W 
£ And the price — $5, $4, $3, down to SI.25 {or a g 

good wearing Oxford Shoe, make it Impossible for us not 5 
) to please you.

»
sod me
“the •J fTT

ягI see of
m ij

th. щm
it requisite for th i 
woman. A good 

ly *o lire in. To 
і oa ih і cultivation 

We ma t transtir 
needs. To a ce r- 

wants of hummity 
any des-.ra can ha 

irituti gratifie tion. 
health cs a 
mty construct 

chooses. Proper 
I snfleient exercise 
rh ef elements that 
ion of good hea tl. ' 
most take time to 
pleasures eneroach 
she matt give them 
nd, her anxiety to 
ns or to keep up to 
ight not to induce 
arselt. It is much 
іжп’в work well thin 
two lines. Only in 
lies can a woman 
is woman end her 
lliner, and hoose- 
a»n ought to t*ke 
experience of n»-v 

ir in basic ess and 
about it. They 

recreations, and do 
I all of life into one 
>ay, largely because 
dari ot comfort, 
otter thing women 
il needs to keep her 
r she would reach 
iith ought to mean 
ood workman, she 
wander efi to bill a 
ut pay attention— 
business. She can
knowing just wtat 
One of the meat 

;n buyers for a New 
began htr career as 
counter. She spent 
ring questions about 

and prioe, where 
ought, and the pro- 
. Alt» r work hours 
es for books on the 
tima became an ex- 

lary of three thou- 
are a year and ex-

appearance has » 
ith her success. It 
er her features are 
a plain retrousse ; 

r much whether she 
, a much-ruffled silk 
mond rings. These 
i the buiioees world, 
і butines в woman’s 
ibleness. It should 

A woman cannot 
ention to business if 
>me day, no doubt, 
ive dress for business

m
heavy dock, and 
broidered holland trimmed with white 
qnilla and white moira ribboa.Tare worn 
with them. Small hats are beat tor cycling 
and pretty toques are made of light weight 
tweed, with a crown like a jockey cap and 
a turned up brim caught up at the aide witb 
a roeette of rob bon loops and two quills. 
For gloves, pretty light tan and wbite 
gloves have ventilated palms o tn leather, 
and some are ventilated on t4 » back as 
well as the palms. Russia 1-1 ther gloves 
are highly recommended for cycling, and 
are warranted to wear forever. Astra.

to a girl in moderate •JГе r,i

61 King and. 213 TJnion Street.
@ WATERBURY & RISING.

It
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in Moncton.
A gay young fellow whom a ve*y casual 

observer might mistake for a gentleman at 
the first glance, was treating two young 
lady friends to ice cream at a table oppo
site oars, and during a loll in the com 
tion one ot the ladies remarked—“I saw 
Mr. Blank taking Мім Dash in to have 
ioe cream, as we came along.”

“Did you"’ said this pretty youth, with 
sparkling wit. “Well I bet it wasn’t paid 
for, U be was getting it.”

“Why P” asked one of the girls. “Oh I 
know—” said their gentleman friend. And 
then I did n>t hear any more, but they all 
laughed ; and I did hope most fervently 
that the ice cream might disagree with tint 
dear youth and puniih him as he deserved.

or without the collar. For instance a

TO CAPTURE BUTTERFLIES.

The Summer Girl Has a New Fancy—Her
__ _ в і Bright Hoed Frey.

£Tbe summer girl—that is the real 
country lummer girl—has a brand new 
fancy. It ie butterfly hunting; th ^pas
time amused her so much when a child 
that she is anticipating her seeson [among 
the butterflies with keenest joys.

This is one of the sports, hsppily for 
which a moderately filled pocketbook will 
furnish the wherewithal to invest in 
an outfit. One and one half dollars buys a 
box, with a beautiful butterfly painted on 
the top, and with'n аго cork mounts, 
cyanide bottle, narrow strips of paper,

4 Ji

It is indeed fascinating sport, eipscially 
it the company bs a congenial and a merry 
one, and most important, if every girl of 
the party has provided herself with a 
picturesque costume ; full, rather short 
dress, high laced boots to protect 
from the dew and damp, and coquettish 
little cap as wide-brimmed bats are al
together out of pla?e in moth or bntteifly 
hunting.

Dapeni upon it, moth parties and but
terfly balls are-going to be the most novel 
and delightful functions of the season.

I brood flies forth, and again the last of 
August when another brood appears. Its 
wings are a blackish brown, marked with 
oraege, white and gray also appear in its 
coloring and thistle forms the chief of its 
diet.
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Bonnet strings are in fashion once more, 

but they are no longer made of narrow vel
vet or ribbon but of quite wide tulle, of 
chiffon, and the soft fluffy folds are so be
coming to all faces that it is no wonder 
they are universally popular.

One of the prettiest of the new bonnets 
is made altogether of tulle ; ths foundation 
is white satin and over it is arranged white 
and green tulle in cloudy loops. One white 
feathery aigrette is the only trimming, it is 
caught at the left near the front, and 
the strigffli^ une in faint green, and the 

—vLiier in white, fasten in a careless knot at 
the hack. Another lovely bonnet was all of 
violets with strings of wide violet tulle. The 
flowers were arranged in bunches, with the 
stems braided to form a crown.

Jacket effects trill reign, though of course 
there are many other styles equally pretty. 
Sometimes the jacket is merely simulated 
by the trimming, but more frequantly it 1s 
a real bolero of the same material as th^ 
skirt. Eton jackets with sleeves form thé 
waists ot some canvss dresses, but the 
Моше waist has as firm a hold in the 
world of fashion as ever and it is worn with 
every variety of skirt. Waists of sheer 
batiste, lined with silk and trimmed with lace 
are almost as much worn as the ordinary 
shirtwaist, and one finds almost as many ot 
th®m on sile in the shops at surprisingly 
reasonable price. Colored satis tes in blue 
yellow and pink, with fine black dots, 
make the prettiest shirt waists, and the 
ecru lintn collars and cuffs with which they 
are finished give them a very novel effect. 
The plain batistes which are to be seen in

& A long lived butterfly is the painted 
beauty (also genus veneeaa), which maybe 
teen any time from the middle ot May to 
the end of October. It is found in New 
York and all New England states, usually 
in the open fields.

Another cpscimen which one may add to 
one’s collection is the cabbage bntteifly 
(pieris rapae), it fl ts in town gardens ; 
indeed, it is said there is no cultivated spot 
where it cannot be traced.

The damsel who is spending the summer 
in the state of New York will add the 
banded elfin (genius incisalis), the hoary 
elfin (genus incise lia) and the dreamy 
dusky-wing (niaonia dee icelns) to her 
collection ; also, in the southern part of 
New York state is found that curions little 
butterfly which has an odor like violete— 
the cloudlets sulphur (callidryas eubule). 
Its wings are a canary yellow, toadied with 
brown ; it must be sought for in Auguit.

In New England most delightful speci
mens can be caught. The morning cloak 
(envanesf a), for instance ; in the White 
Mountains it should be sought for in 
August, although it appears in Jane and 
September in Southern New England ; its 
colors are dark maroon, velvet black and 
straw yellow, with dathss of blue. The 
violet lip, the viceroy and the Indian hes- 
perid are other interesting butterflies of that

In July and August the swallow-tail 
(genus euyhoeades), with dark brown 
wings, shading to pale blue-green, with 
metallic blue dusting, is found in Penn-

: '

MA GAUDY GOWN.
blouse of blue end white striped French 
gingham is made with a plain square yoke 
of blue gingham, and a standing collar of 
the same. It is gathered rather fully to 
tfce yoke, and plaited in at the belt, foil 
leg of mutton sleeves finish it. With this 
is worn a large sailor collar of blue and 
white all-over embroidery fancifully cut, 
and edged with a frill of embroidery to 
match, the standing collar is of the all over 
with a frill of the edging standing out from 
the ftce; frills of embroidery finish the 
sleeves, and 
with a silver b

ISilver Gloss 
t Starch

И
T

IS THE “OLD RELIABLE” Y
LAUNDRY STARCH. #
HOUSEKEEPERS WHO HAVE \ 
TRIED IT AND THEN OTHER Г 
MAKES ALWAYS RETURN TO *
‘SILVER GLOSS.” A

THOSE WHO HAVE NOT TRIED Г 
IT SHOULD DO SO AT ONCE. ф

«SK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. #

1
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IN THE BUTTERFLY HOUSE.belt may be of ribbon 

e, or of the newer gold 
braid, very nayrow, and with a email gold 
buckle. “

в £
pine and a glass case ; 25 cents for a net 
and there you are—all but the butterfly.

A collection of nets seems almost as 
attractive as the butterflies themselves, 
in gay colored gauze—pale yellow, heav
enly blue, delicate mauve and orange 
hues.

But about the prey ; one soon learns the 
ert of capturing these goMamer-winged 
creatures by a clever turn of the net; 
when caught the butterfly must be gently 
seized from outside the gauze, with the 
wings back to hack to prevent its strug 
gling and bruiing itself.

The test way to kill it is to take a glass 
jar with a large mouth which can be closed 
tightly with a lid. Into this receptacle put 
four or five imall lumps of that deadly 
poison, cyanide ot potassium, covered with 
enough plaster of paris, dissolved in water, 
to form a hard surface. After putting the 
butterfly in the jar, cover closely and leave 
for about five hours As soon as taken 
out, the butterfly must be placed on a cork 
mount.

In mounting a specimen, the wings and 
antennae should be spread out evenly ani 
confined with the narrow strips of paper 
fastened down by pins, which stick easily 
in the cork.

Most convenient and pretty tor preserv
ing a collection of butterflies ire the little 
plaster ot paris blocks, which some collect
or has recently invented. They are of 
various sizes ; you buy the blocks, 20 or 
40 cents each, according to the size of 
your specimen. The block is an inch or 
two thick of plaster of pans, chemically 
prepared with a groove in the center, in 
which the body of the insect fits ; a glass 
cover, like the lid of a box, fastens closely 
over it, so that the specimen is hermeti
cally sealed and forever protected from 
duet ; against this snow white background 
a butterfly shows off to the best possible 
advantage ; especially one of bright met
allic blue or those with gaudy orange 
wings.

To learn the retreats of the butterfly and 
the favorite flowers of different specimens 
is part of the training of an expert hunter.

Not a few are very limited in the selec
tion of their haunts, some prefer the green 
fields, pastures where thistles and various 
weeds abound attract others, shnbbery 
beside streams or rivulets, sheltered val
leys or even the tops of ragged hills may 
be visited in search of specimens. Red 
clover, mignonette and phlox are favorite 
flowers lor these dainty insects.

One of the most cosmopolitan of butter
flies. being found in almost every quarter 
of the globe, is the painted lady, or thistle 
butterfly (genus vaneesa), may be looked 
for about the middle of July, when the first

As bicycling has long parsrd beyond the 
limits of a fad and become the leading pur
suit for women, as well as men, a fashion 
column is no longer complete unless due 
attention is devoted to bicycle costumes 
which form a very important branch 
dressmaker’* business in these days.

I believe it has been definitely decided 
by wheel worn en of the best taste, that 
bloomers are not the correct costume for 
bicycle riding, ini have declared them
selves unanimously in favor either of the 
divided skirt, or the trim skori skirt of 
heavy cloth reaching just above the ankle. 
I am afraid it is too much the opinion of 
many women that anything will do for a 
wheel costume, and i he has only to shorten 
some old skirt which is to shabby for street 
weir, don her bsggiett shirt waist and be 
in correct bicycling attire. Bat there the 
greatest mistake is nude ! Nothing looks 
worse than a slouchy, untidy dress on a 
bicycle, and women should be just as 
particular about their wheel, as their street 
dress, for one shows quite as much as the 
other, end should be just as neit and trim. 
One of the prettiest and most gracefully 
hanging skirts—and after all the skirt is 
the important part of a bicycle dress—is 
cut in circular shape, made of double 
faced doth, checked on one side and twil
led on the other ; the cloth is so heavy that 
no lining is required, and it is simply fin
ished at the foot with a five-inch hem or 
facing stitched in rows about a quarter of 
sn inch apart. The fullness at the waist is 
in two side plaitl which meet in the mid
dle of the back, the sides and front being 
quite plain. The opei.ing is at the side of 
the front, and is finished with a fly -and 
fastened with small horn buttons, 
this skirt nickerbockors either of silk or 
or some light-weight wool material 
are the only proper substitute for 
the under petticoat. The skirt reaches 
just above the ankle, Other skirts 
are gored and plaited in different 
ways to give room for the knee action, 
but the circular cut seems to fulfil 
all requirements, without having any of 
the faults of the others. All sorts of 
tight-fitting coat-waists, and tailor made 
jackets are worn with this skirt, and some
times contrasts of color in either silk or 
cloth are uled on the collars and revers. 
The ever comfortable shirt waist is worn 
in warm weather, 'and both the sweater, 
and the lately revived jersey, are appro
priate garments to wear with bicycle 
skirts. Many expert wheelwomen declare 
that the divided sxirt is tha only proper 
bicycle garb, and one of the newest is so 
artfully cut that the division would never

persistence, 
and suitable

Starches made by the EdwardsЬшх 
StarcH Co., L’t’d., are 
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Women who have been 
trated for long years with 
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering, liilee* 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound doee 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of ths 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles'(Can). 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.
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yond hope ot re- 
die. One of the MOTH HUNTING AT NIGHT.

V/
sylvania, also the orange dog or giant 
swallow-tail, one of the largest of butter
flies ; it has an expanse of nearly five 
inches. The hop merchant (polygonia 
comma) and the gray emperor (chloriphe 
celtia) are also interesting species found in 
Pennsylvania.

A bu'terfly seen only through the month 
of June and in meadows, flying swiftly and 
close to the ground is the Mormon (genus 
airy tone). It is dark cinnamon brown, 
flecked with lilac and has an expanse of 
only one and one-hall inches. This curious
ly named bntteifly is at home in the west. 
The ruddy silver-spot (argynnis alcestis) 
is found only in Western states, 
charmingly marked with silver spots and 
hovers over bode of sweet-scented violets, 
pansies and lilies.

No one place will yield much over one 
hundred species and, it the rarer kjnds аг» 
omitted, not nearly so many. If one is any
thing of a traveler, a butterfly diary will be 
found a great help and a fascinating volume 
to refer to year by year ; and if really an 
enthusiast on the antoifct 
* Tint to the Amatos

5?r
SILK AND MUSLIN CASINO. .

. all the pretty light ahxdea, ore made with 
frills of the same material down the front, 
edged with narrow black lice. Other 
dainty waists have collars, cuffs boxplai 
and a narrow bind of tucks inserted on 
each side of the front, made of the same 
material but some contrasting color. A 
cream white batiste with pale blue is lovely. 
The prettiest white waists are made of 
French muslin trimmed with bands ot em
broidery, and finished with linen collar and 
cuffs, which are adjustable. A very 
pretty batiste blouse has a wide collar of 
batiste trimmed across with frills of yellow 
Valencienne lace about an inch #ide. It 
forma a yoke, and points on the sleeve?, 
and is the same front and back. Rib
bon collar belt and hows on the shoulder 
five it a very dressy look. Still another 
waist of batiste has a yoke back and front 
formed of three bands ot finely tacked 
batiste left with an inch-wide frill on one
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satisfy her ; tor there the most beautiful 
specimens in the world are netted.

They are so showy and fly in eu;h
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FOLLOWING ACRO S THE FIELD.

multitudes that in many places they com
pensate for the absence of flowers.

The summer gill is not only going to 
catch butterflies, in order to lay them stiff 
and staik upon plaster of Paris blocks, 
but throwing aside the cyanide bottle, she 
intends to release a few of tha prettiest ones 
io a fernery covered with glass, where she 
can watch and train them ; here they may 
live for days ; one was known to live for 
threa weeks, sipping constantly from sugar- 
sprinkled moss or from a few flowers which 
were plicad in the esse, and had an extra 
drop of sweetened water poured in their 
pin cups.

More than once did the nvstrese of this 
trained butterfly—the one that lived to the 
green old age of three weeks—have to get 
up in the night to feed her pat and, sleepy 
and weary she wondered it ever j before a 
tired woman had been known to sit up 
with a hungry butterfly.

It became so tame that when its mistress 
went to feed h:m and pnt out her hand, he 
flaw upon it, and when he was at liberty 
in the room, when tha entered [he would 
fly to her, lighting on her hand or shoulder.

Another interesting experience in one’s 
butterfly career is going to bej'the [dark- 
lantern episodes. The prowling around 
by night with net and dark lantern, in 
search of moths, many[of which are equally 
as beautiful and quite as interesting^ but
terflies.

The preliminary step in this brigandish 
proceeding is to set for’h, just before dusk, 
with a pot of sugar and treicle>nd a little 
rum or aniseed oil and smear over leaves 
and trunks of trees with the mixture, which 
s certain to attract hordes of moths ; then 
after sunset, steal forth with dark lantern 
and net and reap the rich harvest—pretty 
emerald moths, the hidden star moths, 
early thorn and brilliant scarlet tiger.

The Msnefactnren of the Victoria Crochet 
Thread, tally appreciating the fact that a large 
amount of their thread labebg used In Canada 
and hoping for an Increase of tame, ofler One 
Hundred Dollars $(10\00j In premiums (aa 
lelow). Lady retorntngW largest number ol 
spool labels $25.00. lady rSurnlng next largest 
number $17.60 $16.00 $ЙІ0. $10.00, $7.60, 
$6.00 $2.60 $2.00, next eight ladles, each $1.00. 
The spool mast be used between May 1st., 1ЄМ 
and Jan. 1st., 1807 and labels sent to R. Bender- 
son A Co., Montreal, P. Q , not later than Jan. 
1st, 1*07. If your dealer does not beep this line 
ol goods send eight cents In stamps to R. Z—I- 
ersoa A Co., Montreal, P. Q , and they will 
provide you a sample spool.
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©іWHAT TO HO Я MAT.
РЯТ7ІТ AT ВШШАКРЛВІ. " 4C0TTS

“The hvgiemo extremist is never tired

rsïïr-^~:î-"“- wïmulsHm
there may be persons who are benefited by 

anyone can see the difference be- the use ol fruit early in the day ; but I know 
tween the twin-bar of clear, pufe ^ cue|aj „heerratien that It is poeithrely

injariont to a great numbes of persons.
Robust pзоріє, wih greet vitality and 
strong digestion, olten find themielvea im
proved in coédition br the use of 
all eoiti; bnt thin, pale, coldblooded 
women and men eerily he p their heelth 
through a long course of trait eating t n-ly 
in the d,y.

•Just consider 1er n mcmint tbs ab-
1 I surdity of beguning the diy wih on |------ AllTlOSt 3S

two, then some cereal with 
milk. The acid ol the fruit 

curdles Ihs milk, and often causes indiget- 
tion and the most acute pain. I believe
that Irait aid cereal acd milk shoul 1 never 1 SCOTT & BOWNE,
be tiken one alter the other. II it it more ____________________
agreeible to the palate to lake the irait, 
omit thi other, or take the cereal with a IV,- 
little butter and sugar. As there are so і 
many people who depend largely upon oil- 
meal and other farinaceous food lor their 
morning meal, it would be found an excel
lent pi in to take irait math later in the 
day. Indeed, I very decidedly approve 
ol taking fruit between meals when one is 
the most likely to clave it. I know that 
many ol my patients have declared that 
they ate Irait at b-eakfast simply becausi I (gg 
they had gotten into the habit of it, and 
because everybody slid it was the proper J 
thing to do. 1 have been obliged to forbid 
(rails ot many sorts to scores of my pi- 
tients. Fresh apples аг» almost always al
lowable, but when they are cooked they 

CARPET STRETCHER I»™ •» persons a decided irritant.
and TACKER. One lady can eat fresh apples it any time | Tells I hat................

à вГйм :U"cs“,5S.,rÆ«v.ï|
* ' lïÆ™ SïvfuSÎ SuUUUl‘gretTo‘odeatooetP« swn as they

to comer? Sample tent pre- Me eaten. Oranges disagree with many, I just м soon ,,mou’
raid on receipt of fl.oO. |____ : .и„ —Ьа.. Giow are nartaken of be-

WWW go* Em with Ше too 
OBretol Brother.

HUMOM JJT EPITAPH Hews Y«

OUWewlv Compiled Bpeeimens ol Cüwrelyard 
Carload lea. We are all more or less familiar with 

that exasperating class of individuals who 
to foci that the simple common sense 

of the world is centred in themselves, and 
that the rest of us are in need of guidance 
and dir action in the simplest duties of life.* 

Mr. B—was a young min of this dies 
He was always painfully profuse io details 
regarding anything he wished done. He 
had a parrot, of which he was excessively 
fond, and when he was about to go abroad 
for a few months, leaving bis bird behind 
him, he bored and exasperated hie family 
and friends with censeless detiils regsrd- 

snd his lest

In the churchyard of St. Joan, Worces
ter, is en epitaph which if brevity is the 
■ool of wit, has high claim on that character. 

Новеє* Joke 
*• deed sod gone.
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Sunlight A ThreadFrom e New Htmpthire churchy arJ : 
To nil nj front's I Md sdleu.
A more sudden deeth you never hHdw.
А* I was lesdmw the old ms e to drink, 
bhe kicked, ihe kil td me qakker’u в wink.

froils ot That Wont Snarl..
On an Ess* Tennessee lsdy : 

Bke l ved в Soap What woman has not sighed 
for it—and felt happy—if by 
chance she got

. . A SPOOL OF . .

ing the cere of the pirrot, 
word,, icrocched from the deck ot the 
•teener that bore him ew»y, were :

“Hi. Jim!*
“Wfca* P” shouted the brother on the

lie of v line, Bud ditd of cholera

.ÜSSæS
Hie wise."

Tte following was composed by three 
Scotch friends to whom the person com
memorated had ltft a legacy, with the hope 
expressed that they would honor him by 
some record of their ng ets- The first 
Iriend composed the line which naturally 
opened tte epi aph :

Provost Peter Patterson was Provost ol Dundee.
The second added :

Provost Peter Patterson here lies be.
The third could suggest no other con

clusion thin :
Halleluj .h ! Hslle oj e !

The following must be taken as a fling at 
a noble profession :

Here lies the corpse of Dr. Chard,
Who fi led the hall olthls churchyard.

This is as bid as the unkind hint con
veyed in the followiig, in a churchyard 
n заг N ev market :

Here lies the body of Sarah x’on, 
w ho net er did aught to v« x one.
Not like the woman under the next stone.

Domestic troubles have been laid bare 
on the tombstone from the time of the 
Greeks and Romans. Here is a piece ot 
atrocious doggertd to be seen in Selby 
churchyard, in Yorktlr.re ;
Here lies my wife, a sad and slattern and a shrew ; 
If I said I regretted her I should lie too.

The following, whiih frequently appears 
in collections of epitaphs, are not cre
dited to any locality, any may be mere 
wandering bits of <p;grAmnia i3 mis- 
ogyniam :

This drar lit le spot is the j ту of my life ;
It raises my flowers and covers my wife.

I r
, hut you 11 
cn you use

and other laundry soaps 
know the difference wh 
it because it cleanses with

Less Labor

pier.і orange or 
cream or palatable as milk. CLAPPERTON’S!

“Lockout for my parrot !” c*me faintly 
over the water.

As if this was not enough, he had no 
reached Liverpool than he sent the 

following cablegram to hie brother, who 
had assumed charges of the parrot :

“Be sure and feed my parrot.”
On receipt of this the infuriated brother 

cabled back, at hie brother’s expense :
“I have fed her, bnt she is hungry again. 

What shall I do next?”

Ii Two Slice—50 cents and $1.00

Belleville. Ont*
chance of its snarling, break

ing, or being uneven—it is made by improved 
machinery which prevenU any possibility ot

Greater Comfort There is no

•* N151*5=5
Wrappers I 5jf p^er-bound book w,u

this.
SEE THETHADE MARK ON THE SPOOL

II THE SAME «AI,He Heard Jenny Lind.
Well DressedIt isn’t A veteran music an of Philadelphia,

Edward V Lcclvs, who died recently, was і дц* a much higher place to the estimation el eves 
very fond of id ing the following B tory of his friends, than when thomrhtieaslv and Indite r 
bit youth : entiyclothed.

■ It was about the beginning ol the war,’’ HGWGSt ВввІСІІв

Lei:ti?^rp;Shînbo‘.eC't Late* Patterns.
“Лгеае епТеге/ the'lro'rai I *■ *■ OAMPBELL. Merchant Taüor, 

asked me to show her some music ot a 
classical nature. We struck up quite a 
conversation, in the course ot which I 
asked her it ehe had heard the great Jenny 
Lind, who was then the tslk tf the town.
She laughed and said : ‘Oh, ves, 
heard her. H ive you ?’ I told her that I 
hadn’t had that pleasure, and that I had 
very little prospect of hearing her, the 
price of edroiieion was so high. She laugh- . 
ed ajaie, and then she handed me a song I Walker’s'Building, 
she had picked out, and asked me to play Canterbury. Str

I !,he•sÆronbr.Uuu/.U.fplïpd I

WOVEN WIRE FENCING ><k«one in » dr«*m- When <he bidW. “rOp" I f-i-bed .he .braked me, rad, with . rare

t гф ТІN. D. HOOPER, St. John, N. B., 
Agent for New Brunswick.

F іІ HIRES’ч
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'wated.
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relieved and cured by Adams’ « ; 
Tutti Frittit. Insist on get-1 ; 
ting the right article. I ;
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u AGENTS WANTEDfir Her Expression Alonelor t6e only complete

I have dERARD 0. RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.
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musics
wi h d< 
the wo 

Som

I am rot grieved, my dearest life, 
Sleep on—I’ve got another wife,
1 herelore I cannot come to thee, 
For I must go and live with she.

mpie eent pre- aie eaten. Oranges disagree wit 
Everv° m.chicf gnsrsnied! I especially when they агв< ржП.квП

d stamp for circulars and |ore meals, and two of my patients have 
bad such violent paroxysms of pun rlter 

Queen St.East eating them that their usa has been alt in- | BEST 
Toionto. Canada. І ^oned altoge her.

____-—------------------ I “Rhubirb is another article about which WIRE
there are many opinio es. It is almost like p 

poison to certain temperament, and Q 
seems to agree with others. I hive oltea I 2 

I remarked, however, that dishes of which I j 
likely to be the j e 

as disagree- ‘ ‘
something else, 

old, or
they invent some new and flimsy excuse 
for their indisposition.

•‘We once

yy Ask year Grocer or Druggist for It. -A*

1-
. Sen

My wile’s dead, and here she lies, 
No man laughs, and no man cnee; 
Where ahe’a gone or how she fires, 
No'jody knows, and nobody carea.

term* B. A. Gill AjCo., 
106Queen St.Ka GORDON UVIN68T0N,steel :

rtf І smile, she slid : ‘You can not fay now that 
you have never heaid Jenny Lind ! She 
thanked me again, acd left me dum- 

9 I loan led.”

blanket.iras
In the following the tables are turned :

QKNERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCEB, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collection* Made. Bemittaneea Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B. 

HOTELS.

TURKISH Î
DYES ing with them. It is always soi

EASY TO USE. I or they are billions, or have liken c

lbey are Fast
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant

|j» Mary 1 
ployinj 
for cht 
were n

; fi s.
but, il for hell she’s cbengtdlhis life 
•lie better than being John Ford’s wlfe.%

I
Tight Gloves to be Avoided

It is a great mistake to buy gloves ___
j a size too small. Many ladies squeeze

thsir hands into tight gloves and ex- | Q° 
pect them to fit, but it is much better to 

I leave the size to the judgement of the com- 
Lidies with large

m\1 Intentional drolleries frequently take the 
form of puns. Among these should rank 
the epitaph on Mr. Foote ot Norwich :
Here lies one Foote, whose death many thousands 
For DeaTh’lat i now on : foot within the grave, 

ani the one on Mr. Box :
Here lice one Bo 
Тав one ot wood 
We cannot

also the famous one of Sir. John Strange :
Here lies an honest lawyer.
That is Strange !

A “happy conceit” it was doubtless, 
thought in 1610, to write over a member ot 
Parliament named White :

Here lies a John, a burning, shining light.
Whose name, Ше, actions, all alike were White.

The following is by Swift on the Earl ol 
Kildare :

Who killed Kildare ? Who dared to kill ? 
Death killed Kildare—who dare kill whom he will.
Here are a few miscellaneous examples, 

the firet on a Mr. Fish :
Worms are bait for flsb; bnt here’s a sudden 
Fish*» Sait lor worms—is not that passing a’ range. 

On William Button, in a churcyard 
near Sanbury :

O sun, moon, stars, all ye celestial poles !
Are graves, theu, dwindled inso Button holes <
On Fco*e, the comedian.
Foote froM hie earthy stage ! alas is hurled ; 
DeatD t ok him ofl. who took cfl all the world.
Is the retire in the following examples 

intentienal ?
Maria

NNOM HOTEL,
Commas Static*, Madawasza, N. B.
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J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor. 
Fine sample rooms in c mnectlon. First class 

Livery Subie. Coach-s at trains and boats.

GERMAN OIL STOVES.>
J A Japanese Bay’s Composition.

The following ii the genuine production 
of a pupil in one ol the government school! 
in Japan, accoi ding to The Mid-Continent :

“The whale live in the ses and ocean of 
all the country. He i, a large and s'rong in 
among ali kind, ol fiih, and its length reach 
to 00 loot Irom 70 foots, and he has a large 

win d, tond, nrectong,hraitog, ironing. When swim in the up water he is so
at trifling expense. Consumes any kind of coal oil large Sfl Island. When Struck ІПЄ wa .6T ОП 
without smell or smoke. Just the stove for Summer _v i,e jg B0 voice »S ring great deal 
in the city or in the country. bJ . . , l.

Smal, clean, quick and economical. Your hard- I deal thunder. If he danced make tD6 ВіОГШ 
ware dealer sells them, if not. drop a postal card for -Whoat winds, and also when blow the 
name of nearest dealer who does to |w .

water almost lay down Ihe fog on the

Wick 2% in.
Æ NapoleoL’ t Endurance.

• Lthor is my element,” he remarked on

BOSSSSSsI DOniNION

Express Co.
wrote Berthier on the 24th, "and endures “
o( mintTrad*hody.^^'once’more hhranemy Money orders sold to points in 
w»s not ennihiletel, but this coot mtment Canada, United states and
ЇЇ?ЇЙГЙ1"ЯІ Europe 

e’pawMiuifimitedfoe,fc°cut^gfthieBtiinee^ | REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RITES
two and sending one portion to the right
about in Utter confusion.—Professor I Welllortt H.mpton »nd intermedi.to potato, 
Slosne’s "ІАІЄ ot Na-olecn m Century. | т №н^Ур.й^оі^:

Harvey, Fredericton and intermediate 
Contluaoua Performanc e. I potoU, 6 lbs. and under......................................

“You remember when I proposed to Io su"mot4 MciidW 'Briuoti Moncton,
you P’..id the young lusband. № Hjv.Wkrad totonaodtoto pom». « в

“I believe I to recollect something of “iuTto 5 ................................................

--ймітай-а .«kssë»
youranotjer.” E

“I most have misunderstood you. I oTcr 7 lo 10Ibi■    - _■ ■■ ■■■■■■ ■■■ “
nsverdreimed that it wra on the programme To^ndondogr^To^Horbort.^to., ш. 
that I should see your mother every dey 1 | it,

8 lbs, rad under.................................................

BRIGHT AND ECONOMICAL WOMEN І To “
potato, 1 :bs and under,..............................»
Over a lbs and not over S lbe....................ya “
Over 8nd not over 61ba  .................. 6 і
Over 6nd not over 7 lb............................. 1

* Sfl Prince Wœ.,n<8t?Tei 10 1Ьв-E .НГАВВОТТ60
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1 Glass Removable

enabling user to 
see easily when 
oil supply le ex- 

# hausted.
Ilf Щ

:
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priât іdied io the cot fidential hope oi a better life.
»iiyYuінИімье*4mь >Kearf‘oi bisage. This топа- The Thos. Davidson flfg. Co., Ltd.
ment was erected by his gratein'. family.-Current m
Liter

І
weather. H's the form is proper to live, 
for bis front legs make hire, and a'terlegs

------- I is not, and the tails is a hire tint onen on
the up waters, and the mouth 
leaves, but have leaves that is a hard

beard as with horns. His boiys tho 
is a fish, he is not a fish, but he is a créa- tê 
turee. His leaves is names whaleleaves. 1^ 
The men make the everything with it.
Every years to seven or eighth months LfP 
from four to five month, the whaler man ||$P> 
catch on the sea or ocean. He may on L 
the eta ot North seaway or five blinds, of BX , 
Hirado on Higen country in Japan. Writ
ten by T. Hirakawa.

itp, S.—The tell of the whale is moi e, 
but I do not know fully to tell”. 1-----

№ ,j theОта.Sole agents for Canada. nONTREAL.I
tiona 
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high
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і Comments By The Crowd. Fifty Years(The fo’-iceman has been to the depot 
and ii brief,і eg hie wife’s uncle home for a 
abort v і lit.) Fi st Boy—“Wets the ell 
feller pinched io; ? ’

Second Boy—“Ecitin* his wile. I gueas. 
He looks like e woman hi ter.”

Another—“lie's a gretn goods’ man, 
that’s wjt he is. 1 кіл t.11 it by the beg 
he’s carrj in’.”

Still Another—“Ah ! go ’Jong wid jer, 
he’s bin a breakin’ into a bank, an’ he’s 
got tools in de grip.”

The Climax—“He’s been a murderin’ 
■оте one, and when the contents o’ that 
ere carpit bag is seen. I’ll bet they’ll find a 
bloody hammer and a human akull !”—Life.

EBICYCLESBEFORE THE PUBLIC AND SAXJf 
cTII.L INCREASING.s r I ,xKENWOOD,RAMBLER, CRESCENT 
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Get our prices and save mon
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Catalogue Free.
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l e 1 ftferïuïïaSR ». tinsBOi. ora L" lovely rad lssting color, that good.

dyed with them cannot be told from new. „Jconralidstod Intercotontol
-------------- - ' Sneceaswith Diamond Dye. is always

, , w e I certain rad sore. The use ol common SÏWtomi&y and Annapolis
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package bear, the name -Diamond.” | toy^^^,1°Mrad tram Korop. vtoOraadlra
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x,Lût mShe Knew Him.

A railroad wai about to be run through 
the bt st part ot a western farmer’s farm. 
He fcad bad a stormy interview with the 
agents of the real, and was very wroth at 
them. He was expecting another visit 
from the agents when bis little daughter 
■aid :

‘ There they come again.”
“Who ia it P-’ atked the father.
“Those road-ag^nte egain.”—Pack.

ItAgnti13) New
Dia- a ch 

Biahfcm °PP'

the
Her Flea For the Cashier. tain

5Anna—‘ Don’t prosecute him, papa. 
Let him go, and cover the matter up.”

Papa—“But, Arm, he has embezzled 
two thousand dollars, and I trusted him 
to?”

jecti
the

J. D. TTira^ER. Ii

Anna—“Yes; think of it; only two 
thousand dollore ! Why, people will never 
believe we have money if it ia known that 
a man in h's position took so little.”

ardiCafe Royal, lait}

DOMVILLE BUILDING, ]

Cit. Kilt lid Print Ii. Streets.
Bee

The tesson when cstarrh te most troublesome is 
m upon ns. This Irritatif(f and troubleeo

the marvellous power ol 
rhlcb will «fleet » complete

the|,u steamers. д,
ВсогсЬІпа Wo«ld be !.. Sontoatlve. І

THOMAS L. BOURKE, І 1

1 keep behind the hum.

The very best brands on the market ran eIwajs 
be obtained from the undersigned. The finest wines 
and good imported Cigars.

For Sale a* Reasonable Prices by

“olnow upon ns. 
disease vielde i8 intryields at o 

r’e catarrh s. badly torn by » pitch fork, with 
IMENT.

Edwabd Lotus* 

a bad swelling with 

Thos.W Path*.

I cubed a HOBS 
MINARD’S L1N1 

St. Peters, C. B.
arrbenre, wmen і 
.he most obstinate the

Meals Served »t all Hours
Dinner a Specialty.

Twenty five cents worth of Hawker’s catarrh 
care may save you many dollars. It cures cold to 
the hi ad Instantly.

Ose Dr. Manning’s german remedy for pains and 
. It Is the best pain killer joe can get.

Have yon got “the snn flies ?” Hawker’s catarrh 
care dears tbs head like magic.

. * b
A vuera A BOBS* Of

MINABD’S LINIMHNT. 
Bathurst, N. B.
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. siUPON BT AT ING F ЛОЖ CHURCH.carried away from Jour Borrows and trials 

to aconihi m of Holy rest ia God. This 
is ater all the great blessing. ‘Bring 
content, thî poorest man'is rich; while he 
who counts his millions hath little joy be 
he oth raise.1

©qooqgD®^ ISmaOnm^a шBandar at a Day of Beet aed Obstacles la 
UM Way ol Cbarcbgolng.

II some one would write a book on 
“How to Get People to Go to Church” it 
wou'd fill a great went. Not such a very 
long ielt one. perhaps, but one which is 
steadily growing. Toe chmxe aie that it 
would find its way to the shelves ol almost 
every ministerial library in New York— 
provided its advice was guaranteed to 
bring success. Churchgoirg is on the de
crease and, quite naturally, the ministers 
realize the fact more deeply than any one 
else does. But the people who don’t go 
to church realize it, too. Th=y used to be 
made to he! that they were ostracued by a 
certain portion of the community. They 
feel tnis no longer. There are too many 
of them. One can’t ostracize everybody. 
There even sseme to bs a falling off in the 
desire to regard them as beyond hope of 
redemption. Staying at home on Sunday 
is not looked upon nowadays as one of the 
cardinal sins. That was the reply made 
to a Sun reporter the other day when ho 
asked one of the army of abet ntees why 
he didn’t go to church.

“After all, there isn't any eleventh com- 
mindment, is there?” said the stay away.
“ ‘Thou shall remember the Sabbath day 
to go to church’ might have been put in 
the Decalogue ; bat. you see, it wssn’i ! If 
it had been put that way we couldn’t have 
followed the latter part, in my opinion, at 
any rate, without taking another day for a 
day of rjst. Why do you call the church
goers’ Sunday ‘a day of rest ?’ I know the 
whole programme. Get np in the morn
ing and have breakfast ; spend an hour in 
dressing, for it is the day tor putting cn 
new suits and all that sort cf thing ; take 
a long street car ride or walk to church ; 
get a headache from the bad air or a cold 
from the draught or a backache from the 
siats; perhips you bear a good sermon ; 
yes ! hu' you could have read something 
much more uplifting and inspiring at home. 
You have left the children there because 
they cannot sit through the service, and 
they are to go to Sunday school in the 
afternoon.

'You get hone just ii time for dinner 
which has to be rushed a little so that - the 
children won’t be late. Maybe you go 
yourselt to Sunday school, and so you take 
them a ling with you and have a glimpse 
of them on the way. Then thiy go into 

' their classes to pinch each other and fiige', 
while you teaih your own pinching and 
fidgeting class. Or perhaps you enter the 
Bible class and get into a heated argument 
on some theological question, and at the 
cloie of the hour you are tired and nervous 
you bite yourself and your neighbor, too. 
You reach home after a little walk. It is 
after 4 o’clbek- You always write to your

mony with what we have learned from I Bow Pogsley Gat a Gjod Pos tion in the mother, oryourthemed sister, or some in- 
geology. He ethnological statement, are I Bngio. Boom. e,it.b!e .<1 Hive on _ Sùhday, ao yon take
imperfect, il not Bonetimei inaccurate. Rugjfy, told about in Htrper'a Round '^cumpir.tiveiy IffTljur" Then 
The stones cf the flood and of the Tower Table, was black, and it would have been соше, tbe Sunday night supper, which 
of Babel are incredible in their present a difficult matter to diacera h:m in the dark your wi'e prepares because the servants 
form. Some historical element may under- tunnel of the mine were it not for the little are allowed to go after dinner. Poisibly 
li, manyot the tradition, in the fir., flickering; lamp be carried, end hi, ore.- ^/a^^Chri^an^d^ me«bg, 
eleven chapters of that book, but this we sional “Go long thjre, Lazybones . that апд after that comes tin evening service, 
can not hope to recover.” he addressed to bis patient mule. Ruggsy y0ur wife has stayed at home with the

It is the Babylonian and Assyrian tab- drove a trameir through the tunnels of a children. When ypu get home the young- 
let. that have .lirred np tbi. di,cu«ion. | coal-mine and alibi, little Hie... .rapped ?*««« “veU.Tmù.?

up in the mule, the miners, and the click get Up early in the morning, and I’m 
of their picks. But Ruggsy is a hero, and awfully tired 

There is a sin prevalent in our house- I the way he became one is best told as he 
holds of which we take little note, which, | describes it : 
in fact, we encourage either by an indiffer
ence to it or by an active participation in I muie an* I wuz er workin’ up toward de 
it lolly and wickedness—the use of the upper gallery on de steep grade when lee 
word God for the purpose of making rid- h?erd a rumblin.’ lee knew what dat 
dies, conundrums, puzzling questions ana- meant. One of dem trams had slipped de 
grams, etQ., out of it. If we really believe brake, an’ wuz er cornin’ down de grade 
in the divine origin of the Bible, can it be mighty fast. Tell yer, boss, lee wuz er 
right to give it to childrtn that they may ?c»red little nigger. Way down de grade,

* ь A J.. m de narrow part, der wuz er lot er mencotutrue It. *ord, into odd connection. I „idenin, de turnnel- „. I„ kne. do c.r
and make sport and laughter atd mental I WOuld be on dem befo’ dey could oaten de 
legerdemin from its pages ? It is likely way. Ise hit ol’ Lizybones er smash wid 
they will reverence on other occasions de whip, an,’ he I he ! dat wuz funny ! He 
.hatha, previously been food for their I ° ; b "'^mighty’kick, an’’ .uiteTpnllnV 

amusement ? It is not, and we need not be hke mad. Yer see, dtra wuz a switch 
astonished it the boys and girls who have bout a short bit ahead er me, and er 
been permitted to tmn the leaves of their blind sidin’ ran off en it. If Ise could

1 get dere befor’de tram got dere, Ise could 
throw de switch an send her plum into de 

them in after yea-s to find pretext for their ^a11 at de end o’ de sidin.’ But, boss, I’s 
infidelity.—Amelia E. Barr in Ladies’ moe’ frightened ; dat rumblin’ was growin’
Home Journal. louder an’ loader, and Ise ipect da

_________________ I would be too late. lee could
comin,1 an’ old lszyboneo saw it, an’ Le 
done gone an’ balked, a thing be never 
done befo.1 Ise jumped efi de car an’ ran 

could to de switch. It wuz

.TRYR

ÎX SATINS,, the importance of the event 
cannot be disregarded.—N. Y. Son.

A Pentecostal Baptism.

The experience of Peter shows how ut
terly different a man is before he gets a 
Pentecostal baptism and sfter be gets it. 
The man who could not stand the question
ings of a servant-maid before he got this 
power, dared to .be crncifidd after hr got 
it. I may just say that here is tbs great 
cause of ths décliné of ao many who begin 
well ‘Ye did run well,’ we might t-uly 
esy of thousands in this ltnd today, ‘Ye 
did run well.1 They begin in the Spirit, 
and then, aa the Apostle says, ‘They go on 
to be made perfect by ths fl ah.’ How ia 
this? Bscause, you see, the Spirit pute 
before every soul this walk of full conse
cration and whole-hearted devotedoese to 
God, and instead of being obedhnt to 
the heavenly vision, the aoul shrinks 
back and aays, ‘That is too much 
—that ia too close—that is too great 
a sacrifice1—and they decline, and instead 
of giving up a profession and going back 
into the world (there wou’d be ten times

theVBBTBD CHOIRS OF WOMBN.
OLD BO AI В AND LOLLIBtORB,

iotaEpiscopal Cherche» Returning to V* 
Voices Afar Having Tried Boys.

When the Crash Cornea It Ia Usually the 
Belter Ship That Goes Dow a.

“Did you ever n Mice,” said an old mar
iner, “That when a collision occurs on the 
lakes, the better boat, in nine cases out of 
ten, gets the worst of it, and generally 
goes t3 the bottom? On the o her hand, 
the old boat, for in a greit many instances 
it ia an old boat, receives little damage, if 
any.

.The introduction of .omen into the 
veiled choir, of Episcopal churches of Ne. 
York end other cilii.hu n.nkencd gen
eral interest among both clergy end lai’y- 
With the rspid increase in the number of 
boy choirs ‘througout the country came a 
corresponding decline in ths demand for 
women’s voices, until it almost seemed as if 
they would ultimately be driven out of the 
choir of every Episcopal chnrcb. Some
thing of a reaction appears to have taken 
place, and women have to a considerable 
extent regained their old position in the 
services of the chnrcb, but wider changed 
conditions.

From a musical point of vi.w, strong 
argumente can be advanced for the re
tention of female voices. Where the musi
cal services are of a high standard boys, 
some choirmasters aay, can never sucjeis- 
fully be substituted. The great composera 
of sacred muiic have written little that is 
adapted for boys’ voices. To Haydn, 
Handel, Beethoven, Gounod, Sflmbert. 
and a host of others, boy choristers were 
strangers. It is nec.’ssary to turn to the 
English school to find composition! suitable 
lor bays’ voices, and here the field is lim- 

.coiled. Then, too. it is argued that allow- 
• * ing that a composition is within the 

pass of a boy’s voice, there is still lacking 
that intelligent conception of the score 
whijh comes only with mature years. 
While once in a decade is heard a 

• voice of exquisite biauty coupled with 
the musical intelligence of an adult, such 
as the famous Cooker,
Kavanagh, or Harry Brandon possessed, 
the average boy sings in a flippant, imma
ture way, totally un suited to the proper 
and devotional rendering of church muiic. 
Many organists will admit that boys have 
never met the requirement of an artistic 
musical service, and for this reason hail 
wi h delight the prospect of the return of 
the women, at least as soloists.

Land.The Finest Molasses Chewing Candy In the

P•ead
it Snarl.. ІІ

QANONQ BROS., L’td., St. Stephen, N. B.
!Js not sighed 

іарру—if by Take for snstance, the sinking of the 
Lehigh Valley I n т Cayuga, which occur
red on the 10th ot list may. She collided 
with the steamзг Joseph L. Hurd, and 
wsb sank in Like Michigan, near Skilli- 
g alee Light. -The Cayug i was cm of the 
best steamers on the lakes, and worth 
about $200.000. The Hurd was an cld 
lumber barge, which had been condemned 
once and then rebuilt, and worth almost 
nothing. ~

‘ At the t me of the collision thers was a

! 1-І

L OF . .

.»RTON’S <3
Vnf its snarling, break- 

is made by improved 
its any possibility ot fifTOcT ADAMS’ LIQUID /Ос//

WROOT BEERl/L
\ III TH/S BOTTLE MAKES TWO GALLONS

\

»
K ON TH«SPOOL

heavy fog. Fog banks are peculiar things 
to run up againtt, and rattle miny a Cap.

mon hope of them il they did tbi,,) they | ‘“j right^nX’h.d

cling on to their proffSiion and kindle a apparently been given, but with hardly a 
fire of their own, and walk in the sparks minu'e’s warning, the Hurd took a sheer 
they h.ve kindled. But He му. He і. «ni .truck the Cayugi amidehipe. The 

. .. ... . „ , Csgnga went down in about five minutes,
agun.t them, and they .h.ll lie down m I |,ge Hnrd mide lor the Hod, which
sorrow.’ People must have a God and a re- wee not very far off, where she was fceich- 
ligion. ІЬзу will have one, and when ed. Sie was leaking quite badly. Tem- 
they .brink from the true one and will not porory repiir. were m.ee and she ni then 
follow the divine eoncel, then they make W'ud ^пТГьЖ
one for themselves, and a great many of ^de 0n Like Michigan. Tin Cayuga, 
them go to sleep and never wake again, however, ia still at the bottom, lying in 
Tbey go out of the world comfortably about 101 feet of water, and her chances
-der the influence o, narcotic, and they *™^n ‘.noS!L°£ce where 
never wake. They die deceived ; or, if the better boat was sunk by an old one— 
they do awake, we know what sort of an well, I won’t say she was old, for she had 
aw.keeieg it ia, and what .ort of a deith- not been in ctmmillion very long. She wai 
. .... R.„.b called the Jack. Her flret teat tbit broughtbed theire ia. Mr.. Booth. | h , belora pubUc notice wa, when .he

collided with one of the locks in the Wel
land Canal. Navigation was delayed for 

The recent Church Congress at Norwich, I several days by the accident. The next 
England hu po-dered-ver the arch.ee
logical discoveries of the Uet year, and which 01in3d by the Menonvnee Steam- 

. .come to conclusions that will stirtle the ebm Company. She sunk her in the middle 
c , believers through tbick-and-thin. Prof, of Lake Huron, and in dtep water. In fact 

Some fifteen years ago the church of St. B Ganon of Manchester, dec’ares : it has been a mystery wh>re she did go 
Mary the Virgin m New York be^an em- _ 1 , . . , down, for they have never been able toplowing womtn a. .oloisl., having the boy. . 1 . . ‘ d. ”У ‘ , locate her. She wa. worth about *200,000
p y euantific knowledge hie deprived parts of The Jack tustainsd little damage, and was
lor chorus wor on y. the earlier book! of the Bible of ths his- soon in commission again. Now. there are
were not vested, but wearing a blue veil у&Іце which wft, generally attrib- two boats which were worth about $400,-
upon their heads, were placed, not con- , , . f . T. 000, and both were sunk by boats which.p’Lu.y, back of the chance, arch. » - Г“и1..« ^
innovation waa followed by .other churche. , ' lnd loole eitber witb word, „ I be ab.g price tor t
mid proved a complete .uccc. Thi. may ,itb c.uuct be brought into bar-
be termed the beg.nning of the movement 
in this country for the restoration of women 
to a place in the music service of the church 
although it is said that the earliert choirs 
of vested women were heard at Birming
ham, England, and in Australia, at Mel
bourne.

At the present time in New York choirs 
of vested women are heard at St. Barthol
omew's. one of the wealthiest churches of 
the city, St. George’s, All Souls’, and 
others. In some churches the women are 
robed in the traditional cassock and cotta, 
while in others the singers wear a black 
gown with white surplice and a small cap 
on thj bead. O xassionally an Oxford cap 
is worn. A few churches, principally in 
suburban districts, have installed choirs of 
women in the chancel, without vestments.
Some choir mutera hope that this custom 
will not become general. There is some
thing incongruous to them in a varied array 
of bonnets and dresses, and singularly out 
of keeping with the surroundings. Pro
priety would seem to demand some appro, 
priate habiliment, and possibly some gar
ment more appropriate to femininity than 
the cassock and cotta, which will 

churchly tradi- 
yet be devised. While

E MAN,
88«ed CAMPBELL’S wine of

BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUGHS.

11the estimation el eves 
ivhtleselv and Indite r

Ліsiens
Patterns.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT HIQHLY.

thing about a church service) in going for 
a long tramp in the country or the park.
If I get all tired out physically, so much 
the better ! I sleep like a top. I forget to 
add interminable columns of figures and 
cilculate discounts and compare signatures.
I have rested in the very best way for me 
Perhaps the min who corrects gas bills or 
peddles shoestrings may prefer to sit 
down by the window and *!oat and invita 

j hie soul.’ That’s probably wbat he needs,
• and it be does, why perhaps there isn’t any 
1 better reason for his having it. Of course,
1 I don't think it would hurt him to go to 

church once in a while, but I reckon he’ll 
bava to work out his own salvation, and I 
don’t think chuch going would do the whole
■' “Now, you take a shop girl, or a seam
stress, or a clerk in a store, or a book
keeper, or a host of other working people. 
You don’t need to thiok twice to see why 
they don’t go to church. People say. ‘But 
you can surely afford to give an hour out of 
the week to the Lord.’ That’s very delud
ing. What the tacts call for is a half of 
your one free day, and one has not proved 
that it is given to the Lord any more than 
t e same lima at home, or in the park, or in 
the country would be. And you’ll find 
plenty who think as I do, that the day at 
home or under the trees and sky is quite 
as capable of being devotional.’

‘But do you think the people who go off 
to Coney Island and— 1

‘There, there ! stick to the que tion! 
You asked me why people don’t go to 
church. You did’nt ask me whether I \ 
thought a man ought to go to church or go 
to a carousal or a comedy—which wouldn’t 
be half bad—or a race, or a prize fight. 
And I didn’t start out by saying that the 
worst way any one could put in a Sunday 
would be going to church. I was simplv 

“ing you why I don’t go myself—al
ways.’—N. Y. Sun.

THAT MASTERFUL YANKEE.
The writings ot Mark Twain are full ot 

instruction as well as hnmour. Possibly 
you hive read that wonderful story of his 
called ‘A Yankee at King Arthur’s Court.1 
The he ro is a skilled mechanic, the fore
man of a great factory in America. He is 
accidentally killed, as we would siy ; but, 
instead of getting bis body deposited in 
the grave, as happens to the most cf us, 
he comes to life again, end finds himself 
at the Court of King Arthur in England in 
the sixth century, 1 300 years before he 
was born. That was a time ot deep ignor
ance and superstiticn ; 
children then. So witb 
his nineteenth century training he soon 
becomes master ot everybody and every
thing. He controls the government and 
runs the whole country—exactly as a col
lege professor would be superior to all the 
children if be should take it into his head 
to join a class at a parish ichool Now 
let ns see wbat this idea may mean to you 
or to me.

In the autumn of 1873 Mr. James Murphy 
of 49, Townsend Street, Dublin, had a 
severe attack ot rheumatic fever, and was 
under treatment at the Sir Patrick Dunn’s 
Hospital for three months. Then he left 
the hospital, but not the man he was bet 
tore the disease fell upon him. Alter war d- 
be was never free from it. For a while he 
would be comparatively well, th?n down 
on his back again. It would depend on 
the weather and other circumstances, you

Of bit worst times he speaks in this 
way : “My ankles and feet were hot and 
; laintnl, and would often swell to three or 
our times their natural size. Occasionally 

the pain extended to the hips, and I had to 
be swathed in wadding from the thighs 
down to the ankles. In this way—now 
able to get about aid now confined to my 
bed—I suffered tor over seventeen years. 
The joints ot 
displaced, or se

We don’t need to point out wbat a crip
ple this sort ot thing makes of a man. If he 
ware wounded and torn in battle or by 
machinery he couldn’t be worse off. Ytt 
the number of people thus disabled is im
mense, and while rheumatism is peculiarly 
the disease of adults and old persons, the 
young (even children) do not escape it. It 
the disease were only understood—but let 
us not get ahead ot our story.

,‘At Christmas, 1890,” continue! Mr. 
Murphy, “I hsd a dreadlul attack, and was 
confined to bed for seventeen weeks.'1
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my fingere and toes bec une 
to be so.”

Reverence fjr the Bible. tonight !’ so off you go to 
bed, and that’s the end of your ‘day ot 
rest.’ THE TBIUIPHMT TRIO

“Now, isn’t that a beautitnl programme? 
I’d rather be a‘You see, ko-s, it wuz jee like this. De The Three Great Sounh American Re

medies—Absolute Cures for Kidney, 
Rheumatic and Stomach Diseases— 
Thousands of Grateful Citizçns All 
Over Canada Bear Testimony.

cyclist and literally scotch 
along the hot and dusty streets, with at 
least the prospect of a few hours with good 
Part on Greenfields and the hope of a 
healthy night’s rest at the end of the day, 
than pass such a day of rest.”

“But you needn’t go from one extreme 
to the other. Why can’t you go to church 
at least once during the day ?”

“1 can.”
“Well, why don t you ?”
“Because of one thing this Sunday, and 

another thing list Sunday, and something 
the Snndsy before. You don’t sup

pose my life has no variety ? I’ve almost 
as many reasons as there are Sundays. In 
the first place Sunday doesn’t come in the 
right place in the week. If Sunday came 
on Monday, I think I should hear a sermon 
every week. I like a good sermon, especi
ally when it coincides wi‘h a good preacher, 
which isn’t as often as one could wish. 
But anybody that bas done a y sort of brain 
work all the week long in in no condition 
to go to church and sit through a sermon 
Sunday morning, unless, ot course, lie 
absolutely wants to. But after my Sunday 
rest and change, why I’m just ripe 
for church when Monday morning 
comes. I wouldn’t like anything better 
than an hour and a halt ol the quiet and 
the music and the good preaching. The 
bush and sort of primness ot it all 
be resposeful on Monday morning,although 
tbey make me horribly nervous on Sunday. 
No, things ought to be moved. Sunday 
ought to come on Monday.”

“You mean that you would like a holi
day Saturday for recreation and then 
would be willing to go to church on 
day.”

“Oh, put it that way if you prefer! It’s 
all the same thing! I suppose 1 should go 
to church oftencr if there was a miaiet r 
near ms that I enjoyed hearing. It is all 
right to say that you ought to go to church 
to show respect to God, not to the preach
er. I take a different view ot the matter.
1 think that if a minister is tedious, irritat
ing, fatiguing, I am not bound by any law 
ol God to go and 'sit under him’ once a 
week. Also, it the minister who does in
spire me and help me is so far away that 
it tires me and takes hilt of my one hour 
day, on which the Lord did command me 
to rest, to go go hear him. I think it is 
my duty to stay away.”

“But don’t you do other things that 
e you as much or mort ?”
“Perhaps I do sometimes, but not often. 

For instance, 1 work all week with my 
—such as it is. Well, then, I think 1 

am doing a good thing 'and worthy to be 
praised1 (you see I have forgotten every-

IN10N
ss Co.

Not one medicine doing the work of the 
other, but each doing it’s own work, with
out a ‘ingle failure. The keynote of the 
success ot the South American Remedies 
is that they strike at the seat of disease in 
evdry case.

Take South American Kidney Cure. It 
is not a medicine that trifles with the

sold to points in 
ited States and

This took him clear through the rest ot 
the winter and one month ot spring up to 
the first ot May. What a dreary, 
able season it must have been ! T 
no merry Christmis or jilly coming of the 
buds on tli з trees tor a mtn m that situation. 
Still it might have been prevcn‘ed it he 
had known then what he founi out la’er.

“All this time,” he gees on, “I was in 
the greatest agony. 1 couldn’t move my
self in bed, and finally got so bad I couldn’t 
lift my band to my mouth, and b .d to be 
fed like a baby. Night after night I got 
no sleep, and often wished myself dead. 
As for work, 1 thought 1 should never do a 
stroke again. The doctor who attended 
me gave me medicines, but I seemed none 
the better for them. I bad loûg since lost 
all faith in rubbing oils and embrocations ; 
I bad spent pounds tor them without bene
fit.”

EXPRESS RITES
here isі is done in maty cases whare pills 

and powders are prescribed. Kidney dis
ease arises from the clogging ot the filter- 
like parts of the system that constitute the 
kidneys. Only a liquid can dissolve these 
obstructions, and such is South American 
Kidney Cure. Adam Soper, of Burke’s 
Falls, Oat., suffered terribly from kidney 
disease, and treated with the most skilled 
physicians. Hie words are : “I did not ob
tain any relief until South American Kid
ney Cure was used. It fitted my case ex
actly, giving immediate relief. I am now 
a cured man, and believe one bottle ot the 
remedy will convince any one of its great 
work.”

Many false notions exist in regard to 
rheumatism. Outside appli:ations may tem
porarily relieve the pain, but the blood 

punfied if a permanent cure is to 
ted This is what South American

Or*.
nd intermediate points,................... .
igby, Hoyt, Pstllcodtsc,
>n and intermediate ^

not trespass upon 
lions, may 
the new movement has the approval of 
high ecclesiastical au hority it ia bitterly 
opposed by a strong section of the clergy, 
and even Bishops have raised their voices 
against wbat they consider a practice vio
lently out of keeping with the traditions of 
the Church. Bishop Doane of Albany re
cently said :

Ш
Bibles for pastime and entertainment turn

t Ise 
see it er I

Systematic Giving.

In the collection of missionary funds the 
systematic plan is the best. To appeal to a I as fast as Ise 
congregation once a year, and take what stiff, an’ Ise tagged at it till de car wuz on 
may be spontaneously given, is to trifle Ise ielt a smash an; l.e knew de

, Jar switch turned but somethin’ hit me. Say,wtih a solemn dnty. Every Christian wben Iee come t0 dey hld me up to
should first find an answer to the question, de surface an’ all de whole crowd er miners

“If women are to sing they ought not 
to be in the chancel, but outside of it, and 
they' ought not, in the interest of all 
propriety, personal and ecclesiastical, to 
be in the dreaa of men and boys, the cas- 

<epck and cotta being j oat as much articles 
male attire as coats and trousers.’1

nit ton" and intermediate 
1er........................ . J-

î lb  ............... .. A-wo
10 ""■■•в.іі. АЇвЛгг”

“One day, whilst still suff.ring great 
pain, I cime upon a book telling how cases 
like mine had been cured by Mother 
Seigel’s Curative Syrup. Not knowing 
what else to do I bought a bottle ot Mr. 
Mr. Mannin, the chemist in Brunswick 
Street. After t iking this medicine a day 
or two I had less pain, and was able to 
leave my bed, and Fourteen days later I 
had not an ache or a pain of any kindt 
and got back to my tcork. Since 
that time—now two and a half 
years ago—I have had no return 
of my old complaint. 1 nevpr felt 
better in my life than I do now and I thank 
God that I ever heard ot Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup. You are at liberty to publish my 
statement. I have been in the employment

muet be 
te effec‘How much owest thou unto tby Lord P* wnz up dere too. Dey cheered like dey 

and then he should dejide in what way does ’lection-time!. I wnz hurt bad, but
Ise been a hero cher sence, an’ de foreman 
gib me a job up here in the engine-room.”

Rheumatic Cure does. Mrs. Pnillips. er., 
Hamilton, waa complitely crippled with 
rheumatism. She procured a bottle of Sou'h 
American Rheumatic Cure, and siys : “It 
is without doubt the quickest relief for 
rheum it і im I bave ever seen, and I heartily 
recommend it to all sufferers ot the disease.”

It is a scientific fact that many derange
ments of the system emanate from, the 

centres at the base of the brain 
South American Nervine cures stomach 
and nervoui troubles because it acts im
mediately on the nerve c antres at ths base 
ot the brain. South American Nervine 
cures stomich and nervous troubles because 
it acts immediately on tha nerve centres. 
J. W. Dinwoodie! of Campbellford, Ont., 
says : “I do not heaitate to aay that South 
American Nervine is the best medicine I 
have ever taken ; it completely cured me 
of nervous prostration and the attendant 

the liver and stomach that follow

the trust found can be beat administeredIt is reported that Bishop Starkey of 
New Jersey prohibited the appearance of 
a chsir of vested women in bia diocase. 
Bishop Nicholson of Milwaukee is a bitter 
opponent, of the vested women. He is re
cently quoted aa laying :

“Aside from the grave impropriety of 
the matter, a growing evil, we fear in cer
tain places, there arises the practical' ob
jection of the illegality ot the practice in 
the eyes of the civil law.’1

In spite of these outspoken views the 
movement is gaining ground and enlisting 
ardent supporters among both clergy and 
laity. It is significant that at the service 
on ascension Day at Trinity Church, when 
Beethoven’s Mass in C. was rendered by 
the full choir and orchestra, the spies were 
intrusted to womin. Trinity was one of 
the first churches in this country to adopt 

. a boy choir, and when this stronghold of 
the English cathedral service surrenders to

1—that is, how he ought to divide it among 
the various religious and benevolent objects 
within his reach, so much for missions, so 
much for the church, so much for the poor, I Pennsylvania, ia said to have originated 
and so on. To go upon the principle of the word ‘teetotaler.’ The story goes that 
giving something to a good cause ‘if we at a public temperance meeting in Hector, 
happen to have it’ is not tha right way of New York, in 1828, ho introduced into the 
dealing with the Lord’s money.—‘Mis- pledge the letters ‘О. P.’ for ‘old pledge,1 
sionary Outlook.’

Ageati
Origin of the Word “Teetotaler.“

EXPRESS CO. Ths late Rav. Joel Jewell, of Troy,

Forwarders, Shipping 
tom House Broke's- J
), Money and Packages o 
ct Notes, Drafts, Account 
3. O. D.) throughout the Do 
nited BUtes and Europe.

l.ntic. Мономі end 80МІ, 
d Quebec, СевОгі OoUJrto 
led BeUwejb Intercolonial 
Western RaUwaj. СЧШІКК- 
Branch Hall ear, BteaauUp 
nnepell* and Cnarlottetowa

item,Middle. Southern sad 
-be, the Northwest Tcrrttor
!d from Europe via Oinadlaa

tn connection wttb the for- 
* Britain and the oontiamL 
dtrerpool, Montreal, Quebec
)tly attended to and forward- 

: goods from Canada,; UnHed 

J. » B XONE,

:

m
which pledged against distilled liquors, and 
‘T.,1 for ‘tots’,’including 1 

Being Content. I fermented liquors. When
When those hour, come upon us in log taken a young man in the gtllery, ssid : 

which we yearn tor,be „i„g. -, . *>« . “«.‘u'adipM rS

that we may fly away and be at rest, let us in ,p3ecbel and writing». Some four years 
strive to overcome our sadness by the later an Englishman named Dick Turner 
cheering inflatnoe of hope, let us go to employed the work, and its origin has also. 
God for that ‘peace that paeseth under- | been claimed for him. 
standing,’ and time change the burdens ot Between two Fire*.
life into blessings. There is [no sorrow _ . . .... ... u __0
which may not in thia way he alleviited, ^«/-ХмГьУ.ЬеТт^ту 
no wound that may not by this balm bo relations thought I was old enough to 
healed. In doing so we will indeed be marry the men thought I was too old.

i-both distilled and 
names were be- 3of Mr. Robinson, coal merchant, for the 

past ten years. Yours truly (Signed), 
Jamas Murphy, Dublin, June 23rd, 1898.”

The mysterious American at King 
Arthur’s Court was powerful because of his 
"knowing what nobody else knew. Had Mr. 
Murphy known years before that rheuma
tism is caused by imparity of the blood,and 

ia Chicago. that Mother Seigels Curative Syrop caret
Undertaker—Here, thia won't do ; where it, he oauld have defied and baoiihed that 

ia the aiith pall bearer P agoniain* miment. Wepnnttheae hot. in
“He ia—er—that it, he ia propofing to order that lui pcaaent knowledge may «ho 

the widow.” а. і be ererybody’! knowledge.

diseases of 
this weakness.”
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IT IS THE EACT, Think as You Please * |
ішщкїїіОН

тІШашшшт
Hte H TC1M1 they are oft«

11 * Causes Every Known Disease!
„«.„„ас о.** ь»

breathing organs haje .■ hare a multitude of inflammatory troubles. Toe vitalcbltti. rtc. *1'“«^*^„ïïî^;.ïwS.15dîrtttCTÎtaViniuïïSuo.MT*bereUlelt

and me kl at the liitle mo, Wore be got 
to AabestieL The country «boot Aibeeiel

belled feme. Here, «bee, be Used lie en 
old I Wei loid, with hie boned» end hie 

ol the letter, ee Lrid-

No longer Autumn's glowing red 
Upon our Forest hills i* shed;

No mere, beneath the erasing beam,
Fair Tweed nflteti the purple gleam; 

▲war hath passed the besther-bell,
That bloomed ao rich on Need path-fell ; 

Sallow bis brow and rnsaet bare 
Are now the elster-belehts of Yalr. T3 

The aheep, before the pinching heaven. 
To sheltered dale and down are drirea.
And yîa watery sunbeam shines: 

la meek despondency they eye 
The withered sword and wintry sky, 

дні far beneath their 
Susy sadly by Gletkinnon'e rill ;

The shepherd shifts his mantle's fold. 
And wraps him closer from the cold ; 

Ші dogs no merry circles wheel,
But cowering glance they often cast, 

the gathering blast.

MEMOBIES OF SCOTT- consists of motwlMid hill», «till! ibowirg
trait/ vassal.; 
lew tod Tom Poidif, oecopyingtbe station 
.1 thorn bumble, laithfol friend», who tend 
,1 much to empiété thl happiness of life. 
His lovely wife, the lid/ ol the dunlin; 
hi. children «hooting fut np into beautiful 
ж ж oboe d and womanhood; bis caille end 
domain bai t, end won as they were, from 
tire region» ol enshantintnl; and friends 
and worshipers loci in/ from esery country 
to behold the far-tamed minstrel. Princes 

end nobles, end 
walk of life were hé guesti.”

But we hire sntiiipated. Onr present 
is with bis life at Asheatiil, and 

his simpler, happier, life, with thru grand 
dreams and Lis brat portical rureesses. la 
the early part ol 1806 Scott bad aided to 
bis sheriff depntyshio thl appointment of a 
mi-.cipal clerk ol session, 1» which serrice 

of £800

the darknem of the heather op?n them. It 
u wilder, t baa aa air of greater loneli- 

then the poatonl mountains of Ettrick 
and Moffstdale ; and the please t surprise 
is the more lhrely. when at once, in the 
midit ol this brown and treelem region, 
after geieg on where this Asheetiel can 
hire hidden itself, not a houie or a trace 
of exists nee being risible, but bore hill 
beyond hill, yon sudden'/ see before you, 

of beautiful 
woodlands emerging into riew ; the Tweed 
displays iu broad and rapid stream at 
the loot ol this richly wooded scene, 
and a tasteful house on the derated 
hank beyond the tirer shows its long iront 

ТІ is is

ГЛЛТОВГММ fitn ortcoTT ТШЯ 
OBKAT UNKNOWN.

HI. E.T1J LU. «dSrrruo-dlDa-Tbe IOsal 
Home at Asbestlsl—II» Htaullfal a.dla- 
splrlns Sltrstlsa—Feront* Nubs of 111. 
Uiest WrlMr—Harmlo. and Wenrtey.

’ And h”bMU~hnmort ”'l>’

Scotland, nt that date, particularlr in 
the Highlands, was really different from 
what the tourist finds it now. Tourist there 
then in not, ease in inch a solitary in
stance aa that ol Dr. Johnson, who went 
to find a new literary theme. As the wild- 

bad been unbroken, so the primitive
___n remained unchanged, Scelt saw

in the wilds he hu pictured in -Warerly," 
the daughters ol a laird loading a cart with 
manure ; who, in the earning reappeared in 
lull drear, with radiant complexions, and 
displaying no little wit, intelligence, and 
good breeding.” He raw two hall-naked 
Celu. bring in theheggia in i'i wicker 
basket, while “the piper strutted fiercely 
behind them blowing a tempest ol diaton- 
ance.” He shook the land and listened to 
the lore, of Stewart ol Inrerrahyle.—a 
man who had measured swords with Rob 
Roy,—an old Jacobite, who had “been out 
with Mar and with "Charlie”-insited the 
son to his Highland home, where his ex
periences resembled those of Wxterley 
with Fergus M'lvor and ol Francis Osbal- 
dutone in the MtGiegor country.” How 

from these now? But the

Ant!

faded herbage pin*».
:
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Ah, could we punt in brief, a picture of 
the beantifnl homo life here, when Fortune 
smiled on the heartsom; loving 
wondrous genius and easy industry ! Could 
we condense those tacina'ing pictures his 
biographer has drawn of this mirk id aid 
happy period ol Ida life ! Then’he was the 
doting husband and father ; then the little 
Frenchy wile, with that charming accent, 
was with him in his pride and joy. and the 
children were growing amixbly around 
them. He was amid the most fruitlul of bis 
poetic toils, and with every new burst of 
border-melody there wee a loader and 
longer a xdaim from the admiring public, 
and a new inflow of golden guineas to bis 
coffer. The border balladry had in some 

but when the

4 h
й I ernes»

and gables over the tree tops.
Aehestiel, the residence of Scott, where be 
wrote 'Mansion1 and commenced* Wavtr- 
ky.’ We descended to the Tweed, where 
there is no bridge, but a tord, called by 
Scott 'none of the beet, ‘that ugly ford,* 
which aller long rains is 
tied sway, and ins'ead of a ford becomes a 
gu’f. I remembered the incident of Scott 
himself being once pothsd into it, where 
bis horse found no bottom, end bid to 
swim serose; and of a cart bringing the 
kitchen-range be ing upset, and leaving the 
much desired fireplsoe at the bottom. The 
river was now mcch awol'en. but my stout
hearted lad said he did not fear it. He often 
went there ; and so we passed boldly 
through the powerful stream, and np „thl 
woodland bank to the house. The prop
rietor and then occupant, a Mayor Gener
al Sir James Rnsiell, a relative of Sir 
Walter’s was just shout to 
his horse to go ou», but very kindly turned 
back and introduced mi to Lady Russell, 
an elegant and very agreeable woman, tie 
tie ter of Sir J. mes and Captain Basil Ha’l. 
They showed me the house with the great
est pleasure, and pressed me to stay lunch
eon. The boose Sir James said, W2s in 
Scott’s time much les» than at present. It 
та і farm-house made of an old border 
tower, by his father, and in ihi room look
ing down the Tw;ed, a beautiful .view, 
Scott wrote ‘Marmion’ and tie first part 
of Waverley ; as well as the conclusion of 
the ‘Lady of the Last MinstrU,’ ned the 

episode of "Maimion'' tr lovely pi Jure ol whole ol th, ‘Lady ot the Lake.’ 
the “Ltdy ol the Like,”—descending the room is no. the centre sitting-room, and 
. ah with lost/ Step!, retiring hi, hand. Sir Walter's drawing room wra then Sir 
Cleelu'ly ; tod hivirg bre.kfa.ted from James bed-room. Sir James ha. greatly 

the ample provirioo. of a Scotch gent'e- enlarged .nd improved the houie. 
man's breakfast t.bll, ..Uyirg forth to built a wing at lath end, running at r.ghl
the hills lor hi, we l won recreation, angles, ith thecld front, aid hi. dining-
Bithn. bland, genial, no better host than room enjoys the view which b=otl a s.tt.ng-
he. See him atridiog-a'oot, with “Camp" room had before.
rad “Maids” at hiiheels; or galloping elegantly larmabed, u well a. beantilnlly 
over the bill, with a group cf friend, to a «mated. Tie bust, of S.r lV.l'er ard 
picnic at Melrosa or Cauldahieje *och; or Capt. Basil Hart occupy conspicuous place, 
off for a day to the haunt ol his youth, the in the dinoing room, rad rtcal the 
Tower of Smailtolm. Hewitt sap: “I elation, ol the paitand the present. The
believe Scott resided about seven year, at grounds w-ich lac, tte front that is tinned

pen into n divining rod, to show -here t in Asheetiel; and it is nm,ring what a m... from Ih. river sod. M..up, Ihe b.U are
rave of gem. end of golden nuggets lays, cl new rod beautiful composition, he very tharmeng ; and at n d, tance of . field
With £15,000 on. ot the fan of writing worked off there. It ... here that hi. ui the,noonden theweed ЛІН. Shir- 
romantic poetey; and, beside, hi, other poetic fame grew to its full heigh. ; and Le ». known,' became Scott wra food ot 

sources ol incomr, from £5,000 to £12,000 was acknowledged, though Sonthey, “I*!”8 ' Є V’j'”* t i( |b 
lor . sing'e prose romance, whenever he Wc rd.worth, Campbell and Coleridge were ed by the growth ol l™1' 

choose to write it, apparently about as now pouting out their finest productions, ^ЄГЄ the Tweed, and on
easily as a healthy maw breathes and di- to be the most original and popular writer an . king .
gests hie dinner, what might ha not hope of thediy. There was to be one fresh and ^^y Wc^,edrUs iel bmn. ThePknowe 
for? Well might his expectations tower to higher flight even by him, that ot ice g,, ац t^e character of a Cairn or barrow, 
an unprecedented height ! “The spirit of Great Unknown,” and this was reserved for end j Bh0uld think there is little doubt that 
poetry and romance revelled in his brain, Abbotsford. There the fame of his rom- it is one. ,Iè
and began to show itself not only ances began, there grew into its full-blown S* J^ Above the know?, and

in the construction of volumes but in greatness -, but here the sun of bis poetic gjJTj^ggi gardens, stretch away the up- 
the building of a castle, an estate, Teputa»ion ascended to its zenith. In par- end on the distant hill lies the mound
a family to .trad amid th, aristocrat!, titular, the poem of 'Marmion' will for ever and Ireoch called W.Uaoe'. trench, 
families forever. The name of Walter recall the metnory *'“£7** suffiS™‘“tîta» ЙЙІ«rid™ 

Scott should not only decend with his chdd- Asheetiel. The introductions to the differ- Aihsitiel ; but tie world poured in upon 
renas that of an illustrious writer, but eut cintoe, than which there ate no poems him cten here, aod beside the visite of 
should cloth them ai h the world-honored in the English langu.ge more benutifnl ol Southey, Hober, John Mntray, and other 
mautl, of titular rank. And everything their kind, are all imbued,, th the .pin.
was auspici:us. The tide the wind cl of the place. They breathe at th;e i£tt*e drawing-room of h:s,* said
fortune and public favor set in wcndrously. solitary beauty ot the hills, the lenriy charm gir james Roeeell, ‘he entertained 
Work after work was thrown off, enormous of river, wood, and heath, and the genial three Ducheis?s at once; addi 
sum, were netted, publish, r, aod printer, blaze ol Ih, domestic hedrth; on which ^eojo, bm ^
struggle! f(r his pa'r on age ; but Constable love, and friendship, and the gladsome jjej ®efuhe unboi!t caeüe 0f Abbotsford, 

and the Ballantynes, acquaintances ol his spirits of childhood, and the admiration oi |0 mQch more m the highway of the tourist, 
vouth were telected for his favor,—and eiger visitors to the secluded abode ol ‘The and offering so much more accommodation? 
greet bee,me their stan'iog and bnsircs,. Last MinUtrel’ had made an earthly pare- That is true. The prraoil >»«• »
There teimed not one fortune, tut three, dise. The summer rambles up the bjtnck |g4 gentleman ; while its situation 

accomplishment. The pact in or Yarrow, by Wawark tower, bt. Aiatys ^ jn some respects, more beautiful than 
Loch, or into the wilds of Moffatdsle, when : t^lt Abbotsford. The site of the house 

"The lsTtock Whistled from the cloud; is more elevated, standing amid its fine
The Stretm IU lively, but not loud ; wcods, and yet comraindmg the coum of

From the while thorn the May flower ihed the bold river deep beneath it, With its
Its dewy trsgrsnceround our head; one bank dark with hanging forests, and

Not Ariel livti more merrily that beyond open to the bare and moorland
Under the blossomed bough than we 1 hills.”

Thesamo b= derate -riteri»d J^ha, Ih,™. 

genial man, thill give us his account of a ^ ЬаДівев|| the unalloyed, it there 
visit to Asheetiel,—with which we close u >nch on earth,—at і sheet і el; it was 
this paper. When we commence again, it care and sorrow, and in the end a crush- 
will be with Scott’s residence in Edinburgh, ing woe, at Abbotsford. But so also are
“It was on a fine, fresh morning, after we» who P*1? r®gref'
It was on a uu«, -e. «Misled by Fsncy's meteor ray,

much rain, that, with a smart lad aa driver, ривків driven.'
I espied in a gig from [Galashiels up the Rut for this shattered dream, however,
valley on the way to Ashee.iel. The sweet we might never have seen the heroic and

right and left, amongst them the classic 
mansion ot Torwoodlee, nnd wood-crowned 
banks, made the way beantifnl. Anon we 

ont to the open country, bore but 
pleasant bills, and small light 
reering along the valleys, and ehspherd», 
with their dogs at their heels, setting out 
on their long rounds for the day. There 

inspiriting life and freshness in 
everything—air, earth and sky. The wey 
is about six miles in length, from Gale- 
•hiele to Asheetiel. About three parte of 
this was pissed, when we came to Cloven- 
foot, a few house» amongst the green bills, 
where Scott used often to lodge for dnys

r Send us at once year, of
and.“Tibatmest гол

sad ibelstt

he added to his incmae the
The time» of eeseion emtrso-Ш tawhîch“m per annum, 

irg some six months of the year from 
May 1st to July 12 h, and from November 
12th to the 12th of March—made it neces
sity to reside in town. This gave him the 
pleat antes t part of the jeir—the early 
autumnal season—at his country home; 
acd no locality cooll be found more fit to 
stimulate poetic labors on the p»rt of a 
m nd so sensitive is his to the loveliness 
ot rature. Teeming with life and action as 
he was riding over hill and down dale, 
“coursing with hii favorite dog and friends, 
along thi hill ot Yair,” this Asheetiel 
solitude fell on his fevered spirit like dew, 
and renewed his heart with calm and re- 
free hm mt. Then, at evening, of some day 

of Antumi, he
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degree prepared his way ;
“Last Minstrel” struck his harp there was 
a universal cry of pleaiure and surpris;. 
William Pitt was delighted with it, beyond 
measure, and said on reading one рзііізп 
cf the “Lay”—‘ This is a sort ot thing I 
might have expected in painting but conld 
never have fancied capable of being given 
in poetry.” The boy, Macaulay, picking np 
the book for an hour when with his father 
at the house of a friend, received from it so 
vivid an impression, that, on his rttirn 
home, he recited it to his mother as long as 
she would listen. Among British poets 
there was now none more popular than 
Scott ; and he began to ssy—Not law, or 
trade, but literature, for me ; II ave yet 
other palms to bear away. Happy ferlim, 
and for his household, and maybe, lor tie 
lame, had he adh red more strictly to this 
fitting resolution; but he was a restless, 

sou1, and he loved to have 
“many irons in th; fire.” He nuit com
bine tu tinsse with pleasure and publishing 
with authorship ; ini when his old school
fellow, Jamie Ball ntyne, sets up as printer 
in Edinburgh, he most become a eecret 
partner, an! inveit his available resoure. s 
and even mortgage his future,—a proceed
ing h; had reason bitterly to regret. And 
all this with one end in view—scarcely 
worthy ot h:m—to found a Scottish home 
and leave his descendants a lordly heritage 
as well as a poet’s renown. And no wonder 

says, that such hop’s might rite !

Isdy*deck!

m »ані tar are we 
poet arrived just in season to snatch them 
from tblivion. Even into L’.ddesdale, be 
went to cottages and hamlets beyond any 
beaten roads; the wheels of his gig bore 
him where such a conveyance 
carried cm ions viiitor belor,-. 
the hot ol lie ih-pheid to the 

minister,

coafossesl
Mnu Wsy

Belle 
letter

Л r of beauty, on th, verge 
with merry friends burned the wa'er in the 
deep and daik faced, which rolled sound
ing on beneath the forest tanks hi low his 
heure”— that is, he .peered the atlmcn by 
torch-light. His poems but momentary occu- 
p rtions, interior pa 'times, were discharged 
hurriedly; whlla hie chef business, in 
which he wra rayer, and untiring, seemed 
to be in this rural pursuits. He worked 
nnd erjryed hugely an! his sleep was soft 
as Elysium. Lochart pictures him alter 
having finished his morning task in the 
stu iy—for the early hours were golden 
ones to bis invention—song thriUmg

I ft commend them. It

Ess!
from dro 
Illness. - 
and Is dei 
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іmars, ol thehumble
there wis on'y « foot pith; but 
there was a rough and plly welcom, when 
the hcmesltal was reached. Lockhart 
dwells most intensi ngly on this portion ol 

“To this' r.nViIes,” he says,
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not hspi

his eterv.
“Scott owed much of his minetrtliv cf the 
Scottish Border, snl not less ofihit intin- 
ate acquaintance with the living manners 
cf those uneoplisticatid regions, which 
constitutes the chief cha m ot one of the 
most charming of рглее woiks.-’ And his 
poet friend, Shurtrecd, says,—“He was 
makin’ himsel’ a’ the lime, but he did na 
ken, miybe, what he was about till years 
had pasted. At first he thought o’ little,
I date say, but ih; queerness and ih; fuo. 
Eh, me ! sec’ an endless ftnd o’ humor 
and drollery as he tien bad wi* him! 
Never ten yards but же were either laugh
ing, or roaring and singing. Wherever 

topped, how brawlie be suited himself 
to everybody ! He aye did as the lave did ;

mad і himsel’ the great min. or took 
any aire in the company.” Tee indeed; 
what a blithe soul he ever was ; but most 
exenberant in this care-free time, sod be
fore the day of crushing burdens and 
melancholy decline, 
glimpse is that the Art oar of “Rab,” and 
ot “Mayorie” gives us cf Scotts good 
fellowship and merry humor, and his rol- 
liciing, yet tender glee жі:Ь cl il Jr en, be
fore the grasshopper had becom; a bur
den, in those manly middle years, that 
meant so much tor Scotland and for fame.

It was in the last month ot the eighteen 
century that Scott waa appointed to the 
sheriffdom oi Selkirk ; and he left Lsaswade 
eventually (1804) for a home nearer to 
Ettrick fores», the scene of his duties,— 

ely the “lovely but solitary Athc stitl.” 
It was a place more wildly beauti'ul than 
even his former abode, and more lonely ; 
lut more wholesome joy of nature life 
knows not tbau blossomed lavishly on this 
woodland farm by the bank ol th; Tweed.

the cradle wherein his
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N ! Il Lass wade was 
political r«D e lay nascent, here it rose np 
in the strength nl a radiant lu.ty youth, and 
flouriihed. With no spot in Scotland are 
there more chcerlut and rodai memories 
blended than with this home in the midst 
ol a solitude, [trading by the side of a deep 
ravine, covered with trees, down which a 
brook finds its w.y to tie Tweed, from 
which river the m union is repareted by a 

strip of beautiful meadow. All 
around ire the silent hills ; not another 
heute is in sight, and the neareit town, 

“Fsetoral

mg,
hadЄ'e

) I >. ously.I (Л1 t you n 
hear?,

,

4°;
answe

secure ot
In; romantic solitude of Asheetiel, or gal
loping over the hfalthy hills in the neigh
borhood, ts he mused on new and ever- 
succeeding visions of romances, among 
them conceived themoit fascinating scheme 
ot all. It was to purchase lands, to raise 
himielt a fairy castle, to become, not the 
minstrel of a lord, as were many cf tho:e 
cf old, but a minetrt 1-lord lrmself. The 
practical romance grew, on the banks of 
the Tweed, then began to raise the fury 
cist le. Quikt and beautiful as one of bis 
descriptions, it erose ; lands were added 
to lands; over till and dale spread the 
dark emb ossment o! future woods ; and Ab
botsford began to be spoken cf far and 
wide. The poet had chosen his seat in the 
very land of poetry itself. At three miles 
distance stood the fair pile of Melrose, 
which he had made so attractive by his ‘Lay.1 
Near that showed themselves the Eildon 
hills, the haunts of Tiu; Themis ; at thrir 
feet ran the classic stream ot Huntly 
bum. The Cowden-Knowe lifted its 
black summits farther down the Tweed ; 
and upwards was a whole fairy-land— 
Carterhaugb, Newark tower, Ettrick for
est, St. Mary’s Lake, acd the “Dowi; 
Dens of Yarrow.” There was scarcely an 
object in the whole country round—neither 
lull, nor wood, nor stream, nor single rock 
—which was not toll of the associations of

ft
•Yc

help і 
and у 
Imay і 
ittle i

1 t
Selkirk, is seven miles away, 
melancholy is the pervading feeling of the 
spot, although it is a melaocholy more 
akin to joy than sorrow, and which one 
would not exchange for « milli nnium of 

miscalled delights.”
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criptione of the scenery around this favorite 
home of Scott. So, with the very be-
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man

ginning;
"November’s sky Is chill and drear, 

November’s leal Is red and hear :
Late, grzlng down the sleepy linn,

That hems our little garden In,
Low In its dark and narrow glen,

You icarce the itvntet might ken,
Bo thick the taneled green-wood grew, 

go leeble trilled the streamlet through : 
Now, murmuring hoarse, and frtqnent.se en 

Through bush and briar, no longer green, 
An angry brook, It sweeps the glade,

Brawl і over rock and wild cascade.
And, foaming brown with doubled tpeed. 

Hurries tte waters to the Tweed.
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on the «re*, where it had (alien from 
Probyn’e nerveless hand ; he saw 
mother’s uncovered white hair, and the

1780.received Ltdy Stanmore’s mes? age of in- 
qory. She гоїв, left the bedside and went 
to the door of the room, outside of which 
the maid was waiting.

‘Tell Lady Staomore Sir Richard is very 
ill,1 she raid. Ste lent no compliment or 
thanks, and with this co’.d com tort Belle 
was forced to be content. And the next 
morning it was the same thing ; again Belle 
sent over to Hurst to inquire, and again 
the same answer was returned. It was not 
reassuring, and Belle spent an uneasy, 
anxious day. She had really liked Sir Die* ; 
liked his bright, boyish nature, and the fear 
that his unfortunate attachment 10 herself 
had caused this catastrophe made her very 
unhappy.

She expected Stinmore and her Aunt 
Lucy, the Dowiger Lady Stanmore, to 
arrive before dinner time, and the very first 
thing Stanmore said to her w g :—

‘What is this about Dick Probyn 
ing himself, Belle ?'

•It happened yesterday.1 answered Belle, 
in a lomewhat un*asy voice, which Stan
more noted ; 'it was an accident ; he shot 
himself in the woods. I sent list night to 
inquire, end again this morning.1

•And what was the answer ?' asked Stan
more, sharply.

•That he was veiy ill.1 
‘It's a terrible business. Whatever will 

his mother do ? He was here, Green told 
me. joit before it happened ?’

Green was the coachman who had teen 
sent to the sta ion to meet Stanmore and 
Lady Stanmore, and he bad told his master 
of the tragedy that 1 ad occurred at Hure*, 
and also of Sir Dick’s visit to Redver’e.

‘Yes, lie was herd,1 said Belle, trying to 
speak indifferently ; ‘at least he called Here 
when I was out—but I met him aftei wards.1 

‘And did he teem all right then ?’
‘Yes, I think so.1
Belle felt by S'amnore’s manner that he 

was suspicions of the circumstances of Sir 
Dick shooting himtelf, and Stanmore actu
ally was.

•It is an ex«racrdimry thing,1 he 
titued ; *whit was he doing out with 
velvet in the woods ? At least, Green said 
the accident harp.ned with a revolver.1

Belle made no reply, and was glad that 
at this moment Lady Star more returned to 
the room. She hid been 
directions to her maid, and 
began speaking of whit bad happened at 
Hurst.

•They say the poor fellow is badly 
wounded,1 she said, looking at Belle. ‘All 
the servants are talking about it ; psrt of 
bis face is tern away ; it is a horrible thing. 
Poor Lady Probyn V

•I pity the poor lid,1 answered Stanmore. 
and he also looked at Belle. ‘I will ride 
over the first thing in the morning myself, 
and will try to see Lady Probyn.1

And Stanmore did this. He 
immediately after breakfast the next dsy 
to Hurst, and sent up bis card, with a pen
ciled request written on it, that he particu
larly wished to be permitted to see Lady 
Probyn.

She granted his request. Pale, shatter
ed, and trembling she appeared before him, 
after a night of watching, and when Stan
more took her hand with real sympathy in 
in his tone and manner, the at first was 
quite unable to t peak. . . .,

•How did it h ppen, my dear lady ? said 
Stanmcre. ‘What was be doing out with 
a revolver in the woods?’

Lady Probyn’e quivering lips could frame 
no reply. She luted her blue eyes—so 
like poor Ditk's—to Stanmore’s tece, and 
there was something in their expression 
that confirmed Stanmore’s previous sus
picions.

‘But he has you’h and a good constitu
tion in his favor,1 continued Stanmore, 
kindly. ‘Oh you’ll see he’ll pull through 
all right.1

‘The doctors give us—hope,
Lady Probyn. ‘If only—hie life it 

‘And what does be say himself ?
‘lie is not allowed to speak ; bis mouth 

is too much injured—it—it is terrible.’
‘It is indeed ! Is there anything I can 

do for you, Lady Probyn ? Any help that 
I c in give you ?’

unhappy mother shook her head. 
•The Vicar does all I icquire,1 she said ; 

‘he has been very good—but I can think of 
nothing—but my boy.1

Stanmcre wrung her band and left her, 
full cf pity for her great anxiety and pain. 
And wn.n he returned to Reiver’s he at 
once sought out Belle.

‘Come here. Belle,1 he said, ‘I want to 
speak to you,1 and he beckoned her into 
the library and shut the door behind her.

1 have a question to ask you,” he said, 
and he was speaking very gravely? ‘Was 
there any scene between you and Dick 
Probyn. on the morning when he was here, 
before he shot himselt ?’

Bille hesitated ; her eyes toll, and her 
checks flushed.

‘What do you mean « sle asked af'.er a
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Her Promise True. terrible misery written on her face.
Bat be asked no questions, and she cave 

no explanation. He drew out his handker
chief and folded it tightly.

“Ho’d this across the wound,” be said, 
to
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“and press it as hard as von can, so as 
partially, at lets*, stop the bleeding. Pot 
his head a little lower—so. Now, I will 
ran to the house for assistance, snd send a 

galloping for the doctor, 
an accident.-’

Lady Probyn often remembered after
wards those last thoughtful words. If her 
son were spared to her, rone need know 
of his rash deed.

“It has been an accident,” (ha repeated, 
faintly ; and then as the vicar rose and 
hastily left her, she lifttd up her eyes in 
silent prayer.

, “Only let me have been in time. O
X, Lady Si™,’ he Hid, G«l.on,, lam. ,o lin,;,^r

‘l'GEA"kî’‘i'Fin'ty^comment8 ‘"ваПііГмЛт'іешеа 1er. She 1,11

rou”a „„ In Ih« .l.hle. - tutdbren hi .'dud iniwered. Once or
you Id. lee,. Her,! for e little ‘^0^ЇЛ^у,№Ь^н.:РЛтв 

She knelt, holding him op, her very atti
tude showing the tender est love. And in 
the l ritfeet time that it was poseible, the 
Vicar returned to her, closely followed by 
servants, carrying restoratives, and all in a 
state ot great excitement-

“We must not move him until the doc
tor arrives,” said the Vicar, knet ling 
by Dick’s uth< r ride, and laying his 
on his wrist. They were anrooe moments 
the(e. The Vicar was a'nid to move the 
handkerchief which Lady Probyn still kept 
preste! tightly to her (on’s laoe, as the 
builtt had torn one of his lips before it en
tered bis chei k. It was, indeed, a ghastly 
wooed, end it was with more than thankful 
hearts that the doctor’s hurrying footsteps 
at last wire heard.

The Vicar rose to receive him, snd took 
his hand.

•Sir Richtrd hsa met with an accident, 
he said quietly.

The doctor nodded, *ni at cnce knelt 
down by Sir Dick.

‘I think yon had better to away for a 
few m-nutea, Lady Probyn, he suggested,1 
‘ while I examine the wound.1

‘Yea, Lidy Probyn.1 (aid the Vicar, 
and he easibtf d ter to her feet. A pillow 
that one of the at rvante bad brought was 
then placed beneath St Dick’s head, and 
the doctor commenced hie task. Alas ! he 
knew as he looked that the comtly young 
face was ditfigured for evermore. He 
knew, too, that the wound, if not fatal, 
was of a dangerous nature, and after a 
brief examination, and having done all he 
could to staunch the bleeding, he had a 
word to whisper in the Vicu’s ears.

•It is a very serious case,1 be ss id ; ‘I 
should pn ter that futher advice from town 
was at once called in.1

Lady Probyn, who was standing a little 
spart, as the doctor had beckoned the 
Vicar aside, now lifted her mute implor- 
ing eyes to his.

The doctor—a kind-hearted
the unspoken question. 

He, therefore, went up to lady Probyn, 
and spoke to her as hopefully as he could.

•It is a serious wound,1 he said, ‘but we 
must hope for the best. He has ycuth on 
his side, and no doubt we will be able to 
pull him through. But re I have been tell
ing the Vicer, 1 should like one of the 
leading surgeons from town called in. 
What do you say to Sir Richard Power ?’

‘Yes, telegreph,1 replied Lady Probyn, 
almost below her breath. ‘And—you give

It haa been
eref
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Stinmore suffieient wrorg by marrying him 
when I did not love him, and I will wrong 
him no more.1

Sir Dick said nothing further. He walk
ed in silence by Belle’s side until they 
r< ached the avenue of the Court, and then
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him that

I advised him to go away for a while, and 
told him he would soon forget all about it. 
He parted with me very qui.tly and said 
be would go away. That is joet what 'ook 
piece.”

•Well, Belle, I am glad veu have told 
me this, began Stanmore, and then be 
paused. ‘I do not wish to tc unjust or 
unkind to you,1 he presently continued, 
•bût I am tf rribly sorry about all this for 
the sake of Lady Probyn. I never saw a 
woman eo altered, and so sged, and the 
idt a that you had any part in ciueing this 
trouble has annoyed me greatly. I believe 
the poor lad shot himself purposely, and I 
am sure ro does his mother.1

‘But how esn you te l, Stanmore ? It 
might be accidental.1

•It might, ot coarse, hut what wss he 
doing with a rtvolver out in the w-mda? 
And I am certain Lndy Probyn knows more 
thin she ssys ; I see it in h r face.1

•And how is be? You have not told me 
vet.1

“A little better, Sir Rit hard Power 
was there yestt riay, and bis or.і 
favourable as regards the wound, 
mother siys his mentil dt pression is some
thing terrible. Let this oe a warring to 
you. Belle.”

The list words were not wise ones, and 
Belle secretly resin eithim.

‘Do not tell Aunt Lacy whbt I have told 
you,1 she said, and then parted with her 
me bind,

‘It he lived with me a bundled years he 
would tever understand me,1 ihs ihorgbt,

I,dear, you did, you know.1
‘I cerainlv cid not. He admire! me, I 

believe-in fact, he asked me to mirry 
him before I married Stanmore, but I 
never made any pretence to him that I 
cared for him, and 1 certainly did not.1

‘I don’t think Ja?k thinks you either 
dear, I am

•c. oar New mastrated Book,
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did or do. But, Balle, my 
going to speak very gravely to you. He 
—Jack—aa good as said to me last night 
1 hat you care for no one. Now, is this 
wise?’

Belle m:dt no answer.
‘Jack, or Stinmore rather, his made 

you his wi'e,’ continued La 'y Stanu ore. 
‘He has given you position, wealth, every
thing indeed that a woman can have, and 
he naturally expects seme lit'Ie return for 

ive him no love, Belle,

‘No, I will 
‘And 

while P’
‘Yfs, I will go away—do not quite for

get me.’
He left her before she could make any 

reply, but the grey, despairing look on bis 
face haunted Belle, and she returned to the 
house in no happy mood.

•Poor fellow, he really cares for me.’ she
thought ; ‘it is strange, very a'nnge------
when the other turned eo easily away.’

Sir Dick’s expression when he paried 
with Belle was a true index of his heart. A 
cold despair had fallen over him, and in a 
mom* nt as it were, all hie fond hopes had 

That been dashed so low. Belle's words when he 
had said ‘You do love Stanmore,’ and she 
bad replied, ‘No, nor do I love you,’ rang 
again and again in his ears, as he g illoped 
home through the pies sen* country lanes, 
when the world had become all dark to him.

•What bave 1 to live for?’ he asked him
self. and he amwered ‘Nothing.’

•It was all over ; there had been no 
faltering in Belle’s manner. *He hzd wssed 
bis love on a woman who did not love him, 
and he knew this now only too well. Once 
he thought of his mother, but he thrust this 
idea impatiently away.

СнАгтжв xiu.—В- Ue ti convsiefcent. Stanmore ‘Better ahë should see me dead than 
5ЖГи.«Ьй. “odb»b to “ùï7.;; îropM m.d,’ he muttered gloom! 1, : ond lathi, 
offer, sunmore and bis sister in-law arrange dark and desperate ucood he returned to 

The marri*ge is Ццуді
In the meantime L*dy Probyn had been 

enduring great anxiety, but presently— 
long before she expected him—she beard 
the clatter of hie horse’s hoofs in the court
yard, and rising hastily ste (food at the 
door of her room listening for his footsteps 
on the ttiirs. There bad been a time—not 
so long ago—when the first thing which 
Sir Dick did when he returned to the house, 
was to seek his moihT. How well she knew 
his light step ! Now again she heard it, but 
it waa no longer light. Slowly and heavily 
she heard her son ascending the staircase, 
and he passed her door without panting. 
There waa soul-weariness and disappoint
ment in every footfall ; could she have teen 
his face she would have known there waa

l!ady Probyn still stood at the door, with 
clasped hands snd parted lips, after she 
heard him enter bis own room and dote 
the door behind him. Once she thought ot 
going to him, but a sense of delicacy made 
her shriuk from intruding on moments 
when (he ihougl t he would rt ther be alone. 
Some minutes elapted, and then ag< in she 
beard bis footsteps. He was leaving his 
room. Once more he passed her dcor, 
and then descended the staircase. She ran 
to the window. He was going out she con
cluded, and so be wa*. She watched him 
go down the terrace, and then saw him en
ter the park. Sbe could not see his face, 
but bis attitude, bis bent head, told her of 
the dark unhappiness of his soul.

She fell down on her knees by the win
dow, and prayed aloud for him.

4 O Thou most merciful, most High, take 
this cloud from my son’s heart!” burst 
from her imploring lips. Other words she 
said ; words straight from her heart, and 
fraught with trust they would not be un
heard. It was the cry of the creature to 
the Creator ; from the lowly to the Great. 
And as she prayed with all the strength 
and passion ot her soul, a strange thing 
came to her.

“Go to him. Do net leave him alone. 
The meet age teemed whispered in her 

seemed written in the air around her.
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СНЛИ t.—Belle begins a dairy in order that 
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Г this. If jou gt 
other women will

•He knew I could give h m no love,1 
said Belle, in a low tone.

‘You mi 
course, he 
think they can inspire love, and a man in 
Stanmore’s position has not to go f r to 
find it. Tnere is a women, Bt lie—a 

again* t whom I bear a grudge— 
who has c rt ioly given Stsnmore love. 
Take care you do not ser d him back to 
her.’

C battu vti.-Lord Stanmore becomes jealoes of 
BU Dick, belle tells Lady Stanmore ot her en
gagement aad that lady ridicules і he Idea. They go 
to Hurst Hall.

СЖАГГЖВ TUL-BeUe’s diary continued. She tells 
Lady ’stanmore of her dream about Hugh, 
lady decides to write Mrr. Bsl oar.

y have told him so, but of 
dii not believe it. All men

ioion was 
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court Is prolonged. SirDi k Probjn proposes to 
Belle and is refused Lady Stanmore geU a

marriage to Mis* Vsne. Belle is told the • e«s snd 
is greatly shocked, ii taking a morning walk sue 
breaks through the ice.

Chapth x. xi. XII —Stanmore rtsenes Belle 
from drowning. She takes cold and bas s severe 
Illness. A letter arrives for Belle daring her illn< ss 
and is destroyed by Lsdy Stanmore.

‘Who is ilia woman?’ isked BeL’e, a 
little (ccrt fully.

‘She is a Мгз. Seymore, and undoubt
edly hindfome, though 1 dit st her. Jack 
has known her fer years, and at one time 
she had great ittioen:e ever him. She 

marred woman then, hot she is a

g'ving some 
she now aliof oven at all times, 

d and cemented, top 
ven bottom. Steel 
Hre grate.
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1
as she returned te the house. And this was 
so; there was no secret sjmpttby between 
then? ; no unseen bond that t me cai n t

3 was a
widow now. and was bitterly disappointed 
when Jack married you. She came ht re
and made a ac ne on your wending day. snap. . ,. .
I did not tell you this before, ss I thought But outwardly they seemed belter friend* 
it unneef ssaiy. I tell you know aa a after this explina itn about poor Sir Dick, 
warning ’ and Lsdy Stanmore congratulated hers* It on

‘1 do not nnders'and you.1 the idea that her words bad not been wasted
‘This woman will meet Jack again; she she w«s pleased also to hear there waa 

' the same set, and if you give him better ce we from Hurst, and when a few 
no love she will. He is a man remember, days later an invitation arrived it the 
accustomed to be flattered and made much Court, for an evening fete which was to toe 
of, and it you give him nothing he will given in honour of the coming ot age ot 
naturally turn to her. I have no object in the only son of one of their country ceigh- 
saying this but your own good. You owe boors, she insisted on it being accepted, 
him at least gratitude, tor he has done But both Stanmore and Belle demurred, 
much for you.’ ‘Lady Probyn would searcely like te

‘I will never do him any wrong. bear of our being there when Dick « «il.

“■ •

1 manied Stanmore that I could never more ami ing, il you do no. *o becauM 
love him, and I never can. I like him. poor Dick Probyn accidentally «hot him- 
though he waa unjust about poor Dick aelt, paople will aiy you era ш love with 
Probyn. but that is a’l I can ever feel to- him.’ „ ..
him/My heait is quite cold to everyone, ‘They could scarcely вву that,
I think, Aunt Lucy,’ she added, and then Stanmore, gravely. .. . ... .
without anoth r word .he rose and loft the -Ani beanie., thi Marchaient) will be 
room, and Lady Stanmore looked alter her “^гГшгоЬшоп? melo.br

■She 1. very unaiie,’ .he though;, ‘but f'^'You'beiig^’beta'ii't11 the ball,

^BetleVent straight from .he morning- ^^4*' 

bareheaded as .he waa, ont on the decided Sunmore; 'that .11 be the best 
terrace, and then down to the gardens be- , aad we can be guided by ciram- 
low. She wae thinking of her life ; the Jt>nJes ,
life that now aeemed to weari.ome to her Tbe iD,itllion wa, accordingly accepted, 
and also of her Aunt Lucy a words. T e (bcu,|, Belle lelt unwilling to go. Dick 
excitement and freshness ol bar new pusi* Prot° n<. rllb act hsd been a great shock 
lion wss gone, and the had no tome ties or ? lnd she scarcely liked to thick of

ln!e„re,t 0lr.,lmu,e.“‘.r; . . , dancing and mirth when the poor tellow,
‘How different it might have been, ahe who loved her 10 -tn, ,till Uy id. 

thought, and then she sighed rettieisly. Pll, jj:dy staomore waa tired ot tbc q і et 
Juit at this moment she saw Sttnnrore ^ the hld beeD leading, and Mra. lluch- 

ridmg down the avenue on hia re.urn trom mon(, ц ottered her. The Marcbmonts 
Hurst, and once more the siEhed. were corsidered “tew people” amongst tte

•If I had only been watching for him. f(miUel „0UDd Redve.'a Court, but
the half-whispered, 1er mind pursuing the ere immeD,ely wealthy, and mauy
ssma train ot idea, ; watenrag for the In.- o| 7he old limili(s w re rot. Thtr.-fcre, 
band she loved, Ше тш who held heart m dulll wtie by ,i„le-th<y bad been
his keeping. Yet something prompted jnt0 aocfety- and Mra, March-
her-perhepa the memory 4ad7 moct, who was ambitioua, mada In moat
Stsnmore bad said—to walk forward a 0( tbij sbe had known and courted the 
short distance to meet him. Stanmore d Lady Slenmorc whin she was
looked and felt surpnred when he saw her s cf ,^c Court, and now sbe was
approaching. determined to court the pres nt Lady clan-

He pulled his horse up when he met her, ш0:е> xj,e majority of her eon, who was a 
and for a moment looked at her with in- g00d.i0oking young mir, and had keen 
voluntary admiraticn, as she stood with fdwMted et Eton and Cambridge, avis to 
her bright head uncovered in the fresh be Peiebrated by a grand enUriainment, 
autumnal air. and Mrs. Marchmont w«s most anxious

‘You Belle?’ he said. that Belle should grace this with her
‘Yes, I saw you coming, and I came to preeenoe. She came over to Redvtr’s to

csk you how poor Dick Probyn is this entreat them persoraly to go, and it ended
morr iag ?’ in their doing so. The cctts Irom Hurst was

Stanmore looked at her curiously. reassuring, acd in the end Stanmore saw
‘So you do feel a little eorry for poor nothjng to prevent their appearance, 

fellow then?’ he said. . Marchmont Hall, where theMmhmonte
•Heel more then sorry. You should . „„ , T<ry 1 andsome house, built

net ssy that tome, Stanmore, she anew- ,miJ old grounds. When Mr. Marchmont
Xm Stanmore looked at her, andI th.n b^ht the^reparly, Jm puffnd ^owa ihe 

he dismonchd and slipped hi. arm through *e®Jed racc h,j dwell and passed swiy. 
his hcraes rem. _ . Their foifui ез also had (rumbled as well

to the rich new man. Mr. Marchmont 
called the sfa’ely edifice that he erected 
alter his own name, but he did not cut 
down the old trees that for hundreda of 
>eirs had budded and leafed in the wide- 
spreading park, and the now trim lawns. 
It was, intact, a tine place, and iti.owners
here themselves bravtly. Tley 
get on in the world, and they succeeded. 
They had one son, and two pretty daugh
ters, and as their wealth was known to be 
great, we may be sure that these young 
people were by no mears neglt cted.

Everything that mocey 
keen done to mike this ft te

and telle acqii 
arranged far an eaily day.

the news be told Hngh tiiblert whom she repre- 
senta as a friend only of Belle's.

E, St. John-

RI AGES! rode overСвАггеж хуп —The Ice Woman. Lord sad

call upon them sad invite them to dine st Horst.
Снагтжв ХУШ —ГьАТПіе WITH mut. sir Dick 

grows more in love wiih Loid titanmore's wile 
which conses h в mother much ипеаіігем. Lord 
Stanmore also noticestbe yonsgmans tofatuatton 
and warns Beils sgsiaet sneonrsgina him. They 
Hina st Horst and Belle is presented to Mr. Trow-

îÿst та 5

moves in

(instructed and :
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man—saw

Chapter xix.—cir Dick offers » diamond pent 
dont to Belie but it la refused ; she tells him tbs 
his confession ol love must end » pleasant «tend- 
ship and he goes heme in despair. He dcddee 
that life is not worth livl * snd attempts to shoot 
himsell bat his aoihtr who bad feared tomething 
and hsd followed him sciesms when she sees what 
he is about to do and tbe bullet goes through his 
cheek. Lord Stanmore believes Belle Is to blame 
lor encon.aglng 8.r Dick and reads hers lecture 
which she resents.

and understood

I Chapter xx.—An unforgotten face. Lord and

te issr $;:«“• Sîfitfiïslewed with Sir Dick. The ounmore's yet an lc- 
nutlon to a ball at Marcbmont Court, loey go 
aid there Belle aud Hugh Gilbert meet After the 
shock has somewhat died away she enquires for 
bis wife and learns tbit he has never been married.

me hope ?’
‘Ceitainly,’ answered the doctor, with 

en assurance he was far from really ft eling. 
But his words were balm to the mother’s 
h< art. She returned to her son’s side ; 
she kcelt down and took his hand ; she 
helped ia all they did for him. It was a 
terrible day, but she bore it without flinch
ing, and when the great turgeon from town 
arrived at night-fall, and confirmed the 
country doctor’s opinion that ‘they might 
pull him through,’ Lady Probyn’e thankful
ness was too great for words.

In the meantime a repoit hid reached 
Redver’e Couit that there had been an ac
cident at Hurst. Belle heard it from her 
maid when she went up to dress for dinner, 
and as she listened a chill thrill of ft at 
crept into her heart.

•Shot himselt ?’ (he repeated, after a 
moment’s silence. ‘When did it happen?’

•It must have happened socn alter he 
was here, my lady,’ answered the maid ; 
‘tor John Bridge, one of the gardener.», 
met a groom from Hurst tearing along the 
road at full gallop not an hour after Sir 
Richard rode out of the Court-yard here. 
And the groom shouted to John Bridge 
that there bad been an accident at Hurst, 
and that Sir Richard had shot himselt in 
the woods.’

Belle grew pale, almost faint ; she wes 
remembering Sir Dick’s last words to her : 
the despairing look in his face as he had 
turned and left her.

‘Have you heard anything 
asked with faltering tongue.

“Dr. Davidton 
since, ! continued the msid, gratified to be 
the first to tell the news to her lady, for 
Sir Dick’s attentions had tot been un
noticed in the household, “and they say 
they have sent for some great London 
doctor ; it was Lady Probyn who found him 
in the woods after he was shot.”

Belle atked no more questions. She 
went down to dinner, but she could not 
eaL and before the evening was over she 
sent one of the servants to inquire after 
Sir Dick, and waited in great anxiety to 
hear the answer.

Lady Probyn was ritting by her son’s 
bedside when the message was wii 
her, and her delicate lace flushed 
heard Lady Stanmore’s name. When he 
had first been carried to his room, her 
eyes had fallen on something glittering on 
the floor. She had stooped down and 
picked the jeweller’s care which Sir Dick 
had carried to Redver’e Court, eo lately, 
with his heart full of hope and love. On 
bis return, in bis despair and b'ttcr dis
appointment, he had flung it down, and 
the case had opened. Lady Probjri looked 
at the beautiful, costly stones, and herheait 
seemed to know their history. Her son 
had bought this magnificent gem for the 
woman he loved, and the woman he loved 
rejected it, and broken her boy’s heart. 
She felt naturally but unjustly indignant. 
Belle was really not to blame for Sir Dick’s 
infatuation, but his mother believed she 
was. She therefore felt angry when she

1 faltered 
s spared—

CHAPTER XIX. (continued).

Sir Dick made no answer, and they 
speedily found themselves in a quiet coun
try lane Herd with t embling fingeis 
Sir D ck produced fiom h s coat pocket a 
jeweller’s case.

‘I want to (how you this,’ he sad, snd 
ha opt ned the c sa.

It contained a rea ly magn ticent dis- 
moni and ruby perd.nt

‘How beautiful!’ exclaimed Be le, as 
the diamonds tnd rubies sp rkled m the 

‘1 never (aw finer s ones, or suih

!

The>

art.
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big diamonds. I think’ and (he took the 
in htr hard more closely to examine 

the jewels. ‘Why, S r R etard, j ou 
hive (p.nt a liltle fortune cn thu! 
for your me ther, I (uppose?’ #

‘No! stammered air Dit k ; ‘I—I— 
o deiei it to be made—for j on— if you 
will hoaour me by accepting it.’

Belle at спзе gravely retorn:d the cate 
to him.

‘No, Sir Richard, I could not possibly 
accept it,1 she said.

•But wh)?’ bunt tc rib Sir Dick, impetu
ously. ‘1 bad it made for you, because 1 
—want you fo know what I feel ; because 
you must know! It is in tbe. shape of a 
heart, you s.e—and—and my whole 
is youri!'

•You should not say such thingi to me, 
snswe:e! Belle, ytt more gravely.

•You know it is true ! From the first 
time I (aw you I loved jou. I cannot 
help it. I asked you to be my wi'e then, 
and you re.used me. Belle, Belle, you 
Imay still be my wile, it ycu will love me a 
ittle now.1
«lis stammer bad disappeared ; hie face 

v*4Vds impassioned, ardent, and handsome, 
but Belle looked at him without a heart 
throb.

‘You t 
said calmly

‘You do not love Stanmore !’
‘No ; nor do I love jou. Sir Richard. 

I am sorry you have said this, for I fear i( 
will end a pleasant acquaintance.1

Sir Dick atagg< red back as if (he had 
struck him a fatal blow. He grew pale, 
almost grey-tinted, and his breath came as 
if in gasps. Bt lie felt sorry for him, no 
one could doubt his terrible pi in. ,

•You will forget all this folly,1 she said 
after a few momenta1 silence ; ‘you are 
young, and yon will learn to love seme nice 
girl, and make your mother happy.1

•Never,1 answered the unhappy yenng 
man in a low hoarse tone.

‘You think eo new, but it will be so,1 
* continued Bell* , not unkindly. ‘Men for

get more easily than women do,1 she 
added, and for a moment her lips quivered. 
•Go away for a little while, and when you 
come back you will smile at what you have 
•aid to-day, and no one shall ever know it.1

‘Then—you give me no lope ?’
•How can you ask such a thing P I did

It is

Lady Probyn sprang to her teet. 
ini tant did she hesitate. She. ran out, 
dressed as she was, into the corridor. She 
hurried down the stairs as though her teet 

winged, and a few moments later was 
in the park, tiking fhe path that her 
had done when she bed seen him leave the 
house

There was a green defile in which many 
a time he had played as a boy, where ste 
had watched him as a child, with her hus
band by her side, and wilh a strong in
stinctive feiling she felt she would find him 
here.

She ran under the branching 
glanced quickly round, and tten a cry _ so 
loud, so wild, burst from her frenized lips, 
that it seemed to rend the air. She saw 
her son standing bare-headed before her ; 
she saw a revolver in his raised hand ; and 
the knew he had come out here to die !

Her wiitd scream reached his ears just 
as he touched the trigger ot his weapon. 
He fired, but his mother’s voice shook bis 
band, end diverted tbe correctness of his 
aim. He had meant 1o blow out bis brains, 
instead of which the bullet ploughed 
through his cheek, and tore off part ot his 
ear, and he fell at her fe*t, bleeding and 
terribly wounded, just as Lady Probyn 
reached

■
pause.

•I me au in plain language did he make 
love to you?’ continued Stanmore. ‘It 
seems to nee the whole tling looks very 
like as if the pc or fellow had made a fool 
ot himself tor the вьке of a heartless 
woman.’

•That is unjust ot you,’ said Belle, look- 
irg up wiih some indignation.

•No, it is not ; and you know very well 
what l mean. Dick Probyn is young and 
impulsive, and you aliovecl the po 
fellow to dangle after you until h 
head. I warned ycu about it, and if you 
had seen his mother’s face this morning 
you would have thought twice before you 
trifled w.th hie feelings.’

‘I never trifled witn bis feelings ; I told 
him I did not care tor him.’

•You care for no one, that is the truth, 
Belle ; there never was a woman with a 
colder heart.’

‘Well you can think so if it pleases you,’ 
answered Belle, and she turned and left 
the room, feeling that she certainly had not 
deserved the hard words that Stanmore had 
spoken, at least as regarded poor Dick 
Probyn.

1 іЛ
b

more P’ she
trees, she

been with him ever

or young 
e last his

і
to tell me something, Belle. What really 
occurred between you and this poor lad on 
the day when he was fool enough to shoot 
himselt—for I do not believe it was an 
accident ?”

Belle hesitated.
“Have I any right to le 11 ?” she asked.
“I think I have a right to hear, anl it 

shall go no further,” he answered.
“Wei1, Stanmore, you wereunju:t to me 

about him. What really occurred was 
this. That day—when you were in town, 
you know—Sir Dick came here, and, as I 
told you, I was out walking. But he came 
to seek me, I suppose, and when we met 
he showed me a really splendid diamond 
and ruby pendant he had brought. 1 
thought he intended it aa a present for his 
mother, and when I said this to limhe 
said no, he had had it made for me..”

“Indeed Vі interrupted Stanmore.
“Then I etcnce returned it to him, and 

said I could not possibly keep it. And— 
and after that he said very foolish things, 
and I told him he must not say firm.” 

“Made love to veu, I suppose ?”
“I told him I did not care for him and 

that I would not listen to such words, and

for Buggy.
id " comfortable singlé 
idle. Not too heavy

:es inquire of

, I think,’ sheorget poor Stanmore І
spered to 
when ehe

his side.

CHAPTER XX.—AN ACCIDENT.

Lady Probyn’e terrible cry hsd been 
heard by other ears as well as bf r unhappy 
son’s. Mr. Trelawuey, the Vicar, was 
walking meditatively in the woods at Horst, 
when that scream ot honor smote the air. 
He ran hastily in the direction from whence 
he thought it proceeded, end this was the 
eight that soon met his horror-stricken 
gaze. Lady Probyn was kneeling on the 
ground, holding her son’s head up in her 
arms, snd his blood was streaming over 
her hands and dress. The Vicar uttered an 
exclamation, and as Lady Probyn raised 
her agonized eyes to his face, in a moment 
he was kneeling by her side.

He was a man prompt and fhoughful. In 
an instant it flashed through bis mind what 
bad occurred. He saw the revolver lying

& Sons,
Chapter xxi.—AV Unforqottbn Face,

As days went on, the breach between 
Stanmore and Belle did not lessen. At 
lait Lady Stsnmore noticed (his, and spoke 
seriously to Belle on the subject.

‘Belle, have you and Jack had any 
quarrel?’ she raid, one day, as the two 
were sitting together in tbe morning room, 
and Stanmore nad ridden over to Hurst— 
which he did comtantly^- to enquire after 
Sir Dick.

‘He said some very unkind things to 
u.e about poor Sir Dick,’ answered Belle.

‘About your flirting with him? Well my

could do had
________________ a gret t success.
As the Stanmo.e’s drove into the grounds 
they law the whole park and gardens light
ed up with hundreds cf colored lamps, and 
the straits of tbe Blue Hurgaiian Band, 
which Mrs Marchmont had brought down 
from town for the occasion, was already 
to be beard in the distance. But the 
dancing had not jet commenced in the 
ball-room- They were, in truth, waiting 
for the arrival
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■ *111 eit on the deck till the doctor oomee, 
Harry,1 she laughed. “Please don’t 
worry, I don't believe it was anything but 
a common adder.*

But when the boat brought the doctor, 
in about an hour, he looked very grave, 
‘I cannot say anything tor some time yet,1 
be slid, after examining the sting. *1 
don’t like th’ entire absence of pain. Can 
you not describe to me whit the snake or 
adder looked like P’

But poor Harry had flung it away with
out looking, and was in such a state that 
he could absolutely remember nothing. 
Gradually poor Molly got worse, the 
ewelli jg increased, and a terrible numb
ness, which crept slowly right over the 
body, set in. The doctor stayed on, but 
more for the sake of Mr. Astley, who wsa 
beside himself with grief, than for Molly, 
who lay quite still and quiet in a kind of 
stupor from which nothing could rouse 
her. About six in the evening she awoke, 
and faintly asked for her hnsbaud.

•‘Daar love,11 she said, putting her arms 
round his neck, 'Try not to tike it too 
hardly, it I—” but Harry left her and 
rushed on deck.

“Good God, Wilson,11 ha ciied, to the 
doctor, “can’t you do anything P Let’s 
have some one else, let’s—1' Lis eye fell on 
the native who had brought over the 
flewirs in tha morning, standing talking to 
Williams, and, in his frenzy, he turned on

A CRUMPLED BOSE LEAF Intercolonial Railway.
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ЮТ POLISH IN ТИК WORLD.'What does this all mean. Belle P’he said. 
‘Why did you think I was married, or be
lieve that such a thirg could be, though I 
knew you were P1

‘Not until they told me you were mar
ried to Mire Vane,’ answered Belle, in a 
broken and trembling voice. ‘Then- 
then I did not care what I did—I——’ 

‘We have been shamefully deceived,’ 
continued Gilbert* sternly, as Belle’s voice 
tailed her. ‘Come down here, and tell 
me bow it was.1

boll. Belle was looking charming ; drested 
in white brocade, with the costly necklace 
of pearls that Stanmore had given her be
fore her marriage as her only ornament.

bouquet was also of pure white flowers 
smd to was her ostrich feather fan. There 

a little murmur of admiration as she 
entered the reception room leaning on 
Staomore’s arm ; he was so tall and stately, 
and she so fair. Lady Stanmore, of course, 
accompanied them, blazing with diamonds 

ot which were the family jewels, but 
BtUe had inant-d on her wearing these, 
■ml Lady Stanmore had been nothing loth. 
She hsd, in fact, grudg. d these diamonds 
pissing into Belle’s possession, almost 
more than anything else, and she now con
soled herself by thinking that no one could 
possible know they were not her own.

Mr. and Mrs. Marchmont received the 
family party effusively and young March
mont at once hnnied up to Belle.

“Will you honour me by dancing the 
first dance with me. Lady Stanmore P” he 
mud, his good-looking young face flat hi Dg 
with pleasure and pride, as Belle smiled 
and he placed his hand on her arm. They 
passed down the rcom together, there cap
tion room leading to the ball-ro:m. and as 
they did so many eyes followed them. 
Amongst those who looked after them Was 
a dark, pale, soldier-like looking 
man, who was leaning against one 
of the walls, partly hemmed in by 
the crowd. He smiled a little bitterly as 
Belle and her c( mpanion passed him, but 
he made no other sign, aid wee totally un
noticed by Belle. A minute or so later the 
band commenced a waltz and the bsli
re om rapidly filled. The man who bad 
looked at Belle so earnestly followed with 
tin r<st. Again he leaned agairst one cf 
the richly decorated walls ; again his eves 
sought the slim girlish figure in white, and 
rested on the charming lace, and this time 
he sighed.

Belle danced very gracefully, and she 
1 a 1 a good partni r. Her cheeks flushed, 
and her eyes eh one with the exercise, and 
boih Star more and Lady Stanmore, who 
had also gone in'o the ballroom, looked at 
her admiringly.

‘Belle looks very pretty to night,1 Lady 
Stinmoie said, though half-grudingiy, to 
her brother-in-law.

‘She it always pretty,1 answered Stan
more.

Lady Stinmore, however, was not long 
content to watch the dancers ; she pro
pos d to Stanmore that they should go in
to the cardroom, and Stanmore took her

In the meanwhile, the first time that they 
pimed, young Marchmont wis entreating 
Belle to give him more dances during th» 
evening.

‘How many may I have, Lady Stan- 
moreP* he said. ‘You wal z so charmingly 
I cannot bear the idea of waltzing wi'h 
anyone else.’

Belle laughed a low, sweet, ringing 
langb.

‘Youmubt. on the contrary, c 
every one else,’ the answered. ‘I 
with you once again, that is aU.’

‘Ah, that is too cruel. Let me at least 
have the first waltz after supper in addition 
to the two before P’

Again Belle laughrd, and this time her 
laugh reached the ears ot the man leaning 
against the wall who was watching her so 
intently.

‘Do not let us waste our time now,’ con
tinued voung Marchmont. ‘Shall we com
mence ?’

Belle sligh ly turned her head to comply 
with h e request, and as she did so she 
gave a sudden start, and the flush on her 
check paled.

‘Not yet,’ the said, faintly, and young 
Marchmont looked at her anxiously.

They were standing immediately in front 
of the toldier-like locking man leaning 
against the wall, and Belle's eyes bad fallen 
on his face as she turned her head. Again 
th) looked at him, and a thrill ot fear 
passed through her heart. Was it a dream 
or a vision, such as she had seen dimly on 
her wedding-morn ? This question passed 
vaguely through her mind, but cot for 
long. ' Tbe man whose face she kcew, 
whose face the never cculd forgtt, seeing 
th it she had recognised him, now advanced 
slowly towards her. It was Hugh Gilbert, 
pale and altered, but tbe strong resolute 
expression, the grey eyes, were unmistak
ably bis.

‘You are surprised to see ma P’ he said, 
addressing Belle, without holding out bis 
hand.

Belle made a great effort, and a low 
faltering ‘Yes’ escaped her quivering lips.

•I am home on sick leave,’ continued 
Gilbert; ‘I have bad fever, and I am stay
ing for a few days here with my friend 
Marchmont;’ and ha looked at the young

'

The well-known biy at Algiers was 
most delightfully s'ill. The son glinted 
down on the white hit's of a yacht lying 
a mile or two ont, making the brass work 
glitter and the pretty little breakfast table, 
set under tbe awning, look most cool and 
inviting. It was charmingly arranged а 
deux, and everything, from the delicate 
eggshell china to the little rat tailed spoons, 
was of the daintiest description. Every
thing around looked as though a spell lay 
over it aU, and the ship were about to sail 
into an enchanted city—the brilliant blue 
of the Mediterranean, and the cloudless 
southern sky, with the white roofs and 
orange groves of Algiers in the distance, 
making up a picture worthy of a fairy-storv ! 
At least, so thought the min and woman 
who were leaning against thi rail watching 
a tiny boat which was slowly miking its 
w«y out of them. The woman held a big 
scarlet sunshade over her, to shelter her 
fair curly head and sweet mobile face from 
the sun.

‘Fancy Harry,’ she was laughing, just a 
month to-day since we were married ! 
What a charming rememberance ! and 
what a lovely idea of yours to have all 
those flowers brought over to decorate the 
ship with for to-night !* The sun beat down 
on the little white hands holding the para
sol, and made the brilliant rings upon them 
glitter again. “We’ll begin at once, aà 
soon as he comes,’ ehe went on. *1 think 
that a festoon ot big y ellow flowers would 
look spletdii over the saloon door.’

•Oh, no,’ answered her husband, laugh
ing ; ‘we won’t begin at once, we’ll have 
breakfast first, and a look at tbe papers ; 
in fact, don't yon think it will be too hot 
for us to do anything, little woman ? 1 
meant to ht Williams do it all, and we 
could sit in our deckchairs and drcct him 
you know !’

‘You lazy oid thing !- she cried. T do 
believe you get worse and worse every 
day, and the idea of wanting to look at 
pipers when you're on your honeymoon ! 
1 never heard of inch a thing.’

“Well. I’m sure you were as eager as I 
was lor the letters this morning,” he laugh
ed ; “It would serve you right it the 
none, keeping me waiting all this time for 
my breakfast, too,” and he cast a longing 
and smiling look towards tin little table 
under the awning.

“Don,tgo vet, Harry,’’ she said; “lie’s 
just coming now.” and even as she spoke 
the boat drew up at the yach't side. It 
was, indeed, a goodly cargo that she ear
ned, baskets of oranges, bannas and purple 
grapes, whilst the other end of the boat 
a mass of briUiant blossoms, and on the 
seat beside the tall swarthy African ley a 
precious little packet of letters and news-
P “Oh,” gasped Molly, who was an artist 
in a small way ; “Ob, what a glorious mass 
ut cater, whet lovely ftewera !”

Meanwhile, tha men carried the baskets 
on boerd, and Mr. Astley, with his letter*, 
walked over to the table and sat down in a 
low deck-chair.

“Now, sweetheart,” he said, “you'll give 
up of tea, won’t you ? Here are two 
for you, do corns and sit down !”

But Molly was kneeling beside the 
flowers, burying her face first in one 
basket, then in another ; and had to Ьз 
coaxed away and comfortably installed in 
her Chinois wicker chair by Harry limtelf 
before she would set:le down to breakfast 
and her letters. Such a pretty picture as she 
made !—her white dress and scarlet parasol 
standing out against the deep blue of tbe 
sea, and behind her the large basket of 
flowers and fruits.

They were both engrotsed in their posts ; 
she, reading her first letters from home 
since her trip, he, lcoking over the latest 
town news and reading eagerly all that hid 
happened in his beloved London daring 
the three weeks he bad been away. Some
times he locked up with a.smile, and read 
her out a bit of news, and asked how her 
mother waa, and the boys, and at last, 
finishing off hie tea wi h a 3igh of satisfac
tion, he handed her bis cup to refill.

“How peifectly delightful it ia here !” he 
said, lcoking round on the beautiful scene, 
and then letting his eyes rest lovingly on 
his wife : “and I think you look charming 
pouring out tea,” he added, with a laugh.

‘Fancy paying your wile compliments 
after having been married a month !’ she 
smiled ; ‘you are not keeping up your role 
of old married man.’

“I can’t do that at the expense of truth,’ 
he answered ; ‘and you know I always had 
to say out what 1 thought. But you hav» 
a tiny frown, sweetheai t ; what’s the matteiP 
no bad news, 1 hope ?” he said quickly.

‘Oh, no,’ she returned. ‘This ia a le 
from Olga, and ehe always rubs me up the 
wrong way, somehow. She siye: T pre
sume you are having a perfect time ; now 
tell me what is the crumpled roseleaf in all 
this happinessP—for one there must be!* 
And I thought for a moment, if ever one 
should come ; if it could go on like this 

changing. It seems too 
she added, in a low tone ; 

not even a crum-
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‘ I wish,”"said the small boy lately, 
“that I lived in Neddie’s house,” Neddie’s

Paste Polish.И vatlve
ThaiTRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHI :house was a much more spacious and 

elegant residence than the small boy’s 
home, and naturally his mother supposed 
that some ot the grandeur ot the neighbor’s 
residence had caught his childish eye. In
quiry developed, however, that the sole 
reaeon “Nedaie’s house” was to be desired 
was because “you don’t have to put your 
toys away there. One big room was set 
apart for the play room, and need for no 
other purpose. Here forts conld be left 
built, trains of cire could be deserted 
loaded, engines and hose carts playing 
away on an imaginary fire fled from in
stantly when meal time or some outdoor 
attraction summoned the restless children.

All model mothers and teachers descant 
on the virtues of children p'ckiog op litter 
made by themselves in their play, and it 
may be the rankest heresy to dispute such 
an august body, but st leait one listener to 
the small boy’s plaint sympathized with 
him. It is a trial to restore things when 
the enthusiasm ot the occupition is gone, 
and if it must he dore by tfce cbildien, it 
should be made as easy as possible.

For really small folks, a big low basket, 
with a handle end one cover, is an excel
lent recepttcle for blocks, soldiers and all 
the odds and ends ot toys dear to the 
youngsters’ hearts. It is fa*y and quick 
work to put them away in a basket—much 

than to attempt to pick them in a 
toy drawer which is never big enough to 
hold the bulky end queer-shaped articles.

Best of aU is the box below a window 
seat, and it may be mentioned in passing 
that the window seat itself is a never-faii- 
iog source ot delight to a child. No mli
ter on what it looks, it ia a comfortable 
perch from which there are always possi
bilities ot views, and the mother who las 
not one in the childrens room will be re
paid by consulting a carpenter to-morrow 
morning. Any window will take one, and 
the space beneath it is the test of places 
for tfce children’s tojs. It is well to have 
the windows weathered-stripped before 
cold weather, for too much air circulates 
about the ordinary hastily built house to 
make a seat in the window safe otherwise. 
With this simple precaution, however, a 

er is secured.
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King, a daughter.
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Middleboro, Mass. May, IS, to the wife of J, M 
Deane ol N. 8., a son.

Leltches Creek, C. B., May 26, to the wile of 
WlUie Bail, a daughter.

Nicer .rue, Central America, May 8, to the 
J hn 8. McDonald of N. 8., a daughter.
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you thrown into the sea !”

mer Settlement, June 3, by Rev. Joseph A. 
Cahill, Chsrles W. Ramer to Alice J. Camp-

Pel
bell.

Montreal, Jane 3, by Rat. Dr. Kerr, 8. D. Crawford 
of St. John to MiniiieL. Wilson of Spring ûeld
N. В.

Salmon River by Rev. A.B. McLeod, H. ▲. Hattie, 
to Janie Allen.

Truro, June 3, by W. F. P rker George E. Spencer 
to Laura A. Morris.

Cocagne May 12, by Rev. E. Rameiy, James John
son to Sarah Dysart.

Plcton, June 2, by Rev. R. McArthur, George A.
Jordan to Annie King.

Halifax, June 3. by Rev. H. H.
Flick to Bertha Lowzds.

Bathurst, Jane 2. by Hev. Thomas W. Street, David 
J. Miller to Jennie Hinton.

Halifax, June X. by Rev. Mr. Wright, W«llis B.
Hebb to Francis Johnston.

Blackvil’.e, June 4, by Rev. T. G. Johnson, Daniel 
A. Wales to James D encan, 

gackville, June 3. by Rev. 8. Howard, Frank J.
Wilton Ю Elizabeth Casey.

Ne» Glasgow, June 3. by Rev. Father McDonald, 
A. McDonald to Mary Ryan.

Caile’on, Jane 7, by Rev. J. R. McDonald, Thomas 
Wilson to Maggie Ferguson.

Upper Sack ville, Jane 3, by Ber. W. C. Vincent, 
Fltnney to Grace Estabrooks.

Yarmouth, June 3, by Rev. E. B. Moore, Edward 
A Smith to Helena M Moore.

Boston, May 1, by Rev. P. M. McDonald, Katie 
Morrison to Thomas B. Carry.

Shelburne. Jane 4, by Rev. Dr. White, Rev.
P. Williams to Jessie Jamieson. •

Halifax. June 4, by Rev. A.
H. Taylor,to Elizabeth M 

Halifax, Jane 4, by Rev. Dyson Hague, Walter B.
Ward R. N., *o Irene 8. Pay suit.

Ohio. N. 8., May 23, by Rev. C. W. Sables, Calvin 
8. Bower to Martha Alice Snow.

Lorurale. May 28, by Rev. J. A- McKerzIe, Rupert 
M. Creelman to Leila Campbell. ^

Chlpman, N. B., Jane 4, by Rev. D.
David Allen to Annie J. Laskej.

Boston, Jane 4, by Rev. Father Walsh, Thomas 
Grace to Belle Grace all of Halifax.

‘Master Harry,” said the staid Will
is, who has been with his master since 
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native, an
very clever with meditines; perhaps he 
can do something for my mistress !”

‘God bless you for thinking of it,
Uams,’ he said, in a broken voice ; ‘you till 
him ; you can understand hisjirgon,’ and he 
went down again to Molly.

Williims explained as well as he could 
what had happened; and the man, with a 
glimmer ot understanding, thought he 
could see what kind of a snske it was from 
the wound it had inflicted. He was 
accordingly shown into Mrs. Astley’s cabin 
and afte r looking at the punctures^ at once 
hurried away, saying he would bring 
thing, but he was afraid, he con fid 
WiLiims, that it was too late.

Most of us can call to memory tome time 
in our lives, some special hour, when every 
moment seems a year, and though a sup
pressed excitement fills us, yet we seem 
unnaturally quiet, waiting—waiting—we 
know not whether for life or death, lor 
happiness or misery to fall our lot.

It Harry Astley had been asked which 
was the supreme hour ot bis life he would 
without hesitation have laid this one— 
when he sat beside his wife’s bed in dumb 
agony awaii іog the return of tha man, 
wondering if he would be in time, far poor 
Molly seemed to be losing strength with 
every breath, and wondering, too, if he 
wculd do any goad when be did сстз!

At last, after what seemed to tie 
out man a perfect eternity of waiting, the 
native returned. His method seemed to 
Harry alarmingly simple tor such an ex
treme case, as it merely consisted in putt
ing a few drops of a particular juice in
to the three punctures the adder had made 
but to his delighted astonishment, as well 
as the doctors, in half an hour Molly was 
sleeping quietly, and tbe swelling was 
greatly decreased, while Mahomed Nani, 
the African medicine mm, left the yacht 
considerably richer than when he came on, 
to it!
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District Pasa'r Agt. 

St. John,N. B.
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C. Borded, Williamk■ M THE POPULAR AMD SHORT LINR R*T 
BETWEEN ST.JOHN. HALIFAX 

AND BOSTON.
Trains run on Eastern Standard Tima,

On and after Monday, March 2nd, trains wl 1 
run (Sunday excepted) as follows:

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.
Dally Service.

Lve St. John 8AO а ш.; arr. Dlgby 11.16 a. m. 
** Digb v 109 p. m.; arr. St. John з 46 p. an 

DAILY EXPRESS TRAINS.

1V.

I wonderful occupation provid 
—New York Times.dance with 

will dance McD Clarke,
k A Storiette.

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith did not live 
happily together. He was a pretty fair 
average husband, and got along pretty 
well with her, when she let him. Sha did 
not get along so well with him, and oftimes 
let him know it, after the manner of her 
kind. But the trodden worm will turn. 
Time, the great leveller and tvener up of 
all things, brought the occasion. H 
tombstone, erected by the bereaved hus
band, bas inscribed upon it, after the cus
tomary birth and death announcements, 
the Scriptural quotation : “There re- 
maineth therefore a rest uato the people ot 
God.”

HallHsx^Jnne l, by Ker. Richard Smith, George 

C. B. Crowell, .яяяаввяі&г* D“bT ii” ■»
,rriT‘ “**

Leave Kentvilie, 6.20 a. m.; arrive Halifax 
8.16 p. m.; arrive Renville 

h way be-

Green Harbor, June 1, by Rev.
Robert B. Stuart to Iule A. Stuart 

Green Harbor, May 26, by Rev. C.
James Thorbum to Mildred Stuart 

Woodstock, June 2, bv Archdeacon Neales, Col. F.
H. J. Dlbblee lo Ella S. A. Connell.

Bear Point, N.8., May 26. by Elder Mr. Halllday, 
Freeman Allen to Boaie Nickerson.

Milton, June 2, by Rev. J. B. Saunders,
Williams to Margaret L. Woodburn.

Cardwell, N. B„ June 2‘ bv Rev. C. W. Hamilton, 
James McKnight to Letltia Bastard.

Boston, by Rev. P. M. McDona'd, Katie E. Mor
rison to Thomas B. Carry both of Windsor 
Margarets Bay, June 2, by Rev. M. W. W. 
Brown, Howard Polsifer to Jessie Hnbley. 

Granville Ferry, May 27, by Hev. L. Daniel, 
Vernon H. Ambertnsn to Amoret D. Waugh, 
lervllle Mass, by Rev J. Kenneth, Brneft Don- 
can Leatherby to Maggie L. Weston ol N. 8.

E. Crowell,

"l jfe
, "W

8.80 a. m. 
^Leave^ HalifaxI itparior ears run dally 

Halifax and Yarmouth.P Robert
ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.У , Leave Annapolis at &A0 a. m.; arrive wait flaw 

U6p. m.
Leave Halifax 

5.25 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth

m 6 00 a. m.; arrive Annapolis
Mon., Wed. and Frl.,ll.li 

p. m.; arrive Annapolis 6.10 p. m.
Leave Annapolis Тче»., Thure. and Sat., 

0.45 a. m.; arrive Yarmouth 1L45 a. m.
Leave Annapolis daily at 7 a. m.; arriving 

Dig ay 8.90 a. m.
Leave Dlgby dativ 8.20 p. m.$ arrive An

napolis 4.40 p. m.
For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to Do- 
inion Atlantic Railway Ticket office, lli 
nee William street, St. John; 126 Hollis

«rat, oÜrïfSS?"-_____ w. tv идмгнаїїЬ. tien. Man gr. 
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintenden ь.

It was a very pale little Molly who was 
sitting a week later at the вішз breakfast 
table, opening a litie package her husband 
had just given her. It was a bracelet in 
the form of a tiny gold adder, w;th gleam
ing eye s of emeralds ; and on its quiver
ing tongue lay a crumpled roseleaf 
euamel.

“Hew beautiful ! Harry,” she said. 
“Thank you a thousand times and are they 
actually clever enough to mike such a thing 
m that baz ar in Algiers !”

“These eastern people are consummate 
masters in the art of jewelry, dearest,” he 
answered ; “and now, when my little wife 
wears this, may it alwajs be the only 
crumpled roseleaf in her hsppinees—the 
solitary serpent in our Eden !”—Madame.

1 8t.

I ; Burnt Almond Caramels.
Blanch almond?, then shred them and 

place them in tbe oven to take a dark 
brown color. Have the irons arra 
the marble ; spread the burnt 
evenly on the marble ; pour cn them a 
boiling made same is for vanilla caramels. 
Arrange the ba’s to give a sheet a little 
under halt an inch in tli knees. When 
cold enough mark atd cut bp the same as 
for ordinary caramels. If you prefer to 
put the almonds in the boiling, do so just 
before removing it from the fire.—Good 
Housekeeping.

Vi
Î nged on 

almonds Pri'

I Windsor, Jane 3, Joseph McNeil, 62.
Ktngsdon, May 18, Gardner Tafts, 84.
Wolfvtlle, May 23. Mrs Tremaine, 80.
Hampton, Jane 6. Louise Vaughan, 21.
Plcton, May 2, Malcolm McCollum, 60.
Coal Creek, May 18, Samuel Brown, 61.
St John, Jane 7, James Azmatreng, 64.
Tasket, May 31, George A. Hatfield, 44.
Malagasb Point, May 20,
Great Village, May 29, Alfred Gould, 65. 
Clementsvale. March 26, Peter Berry. 82.
Armadale, N. 8. May 30, John dune on, 86 
Sandy Cove,
Moncton, Ja 
West Head, C. I. Jane 1, Wm. Nickerson, 53. 
Pictoe Landing, Jane 2, James McPherson, 16. 
Lower Newcaater, June 3, Alexander Raieell, 77. 
Bay da Vin River, May 31, Ronald McDonald, 79. 
HalUsx, May 22, Emiline, widow of Jacob Іюске,

Hughes of Frederic-

i, :

ЇІ INTERNATIONAL
•••Si 5. Co.

3 Trips per Week 
FOR BOSTON.
•***»» Tl NTIL farther notice the

U iteamers of this company 
will leave St. Jobe for Baat- 

L port, Lubec, Portland and 
\ Boston every MONDAY.
8 WEDNESDAY and FBI- 
Г morning at 7 a. m.

wr Returning will leave Bos- 
' ton same day» at 8 a. m. and 

Portland at 6 p. m.
trip Isteamers, will not call at /v>.

Connections made at Baitport with steamers for 
Ca'als and St. Stephen.

Freight received dally up to 5 p. m.
C E. LAECBLER, Agent.

&

Mrs. Rouse, 28.

Letters Come.
і ra I., Letters come day

-------- 'by day telling us
that this person has 
been cure< of dys
pepsia, that person 
of Bad Blood, and 
another of Head
ache, still another 

of Biliousness, and yet others of 
various complaints of the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels or Blood, all through 
the intelligent use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

It is the voice of the people recog
nizing the fact that Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures all diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels and Blood.

Mr. T. G. Ludlow, 334 Colbome Street, 
Brantford, Ont., says : t During seven 
years prior to 1886, my wife was sick all 
the time with violent headaches. Her 
head was so hot that it felt like burning 
up. She was weak, run down, and so 
feeble that she could hardly do anything, 
and so nervous that the least noise startled 
her. Night or day she could not rest and 
life was a misery to her. I tried all kinds 
of medicines and treatment for her but 
she steadily grew worse until I bought 
six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters from 
C. Stork & Son, of Brampton, Ont., for 
which I paid $5.00, and it was the best 
investment I ever made in my life. Mrs. 
Ludlow took four out of the six bottles— 
there was no need of the other two, for 
those four bottles made her a strong, 
healthy woman, and removed every ail
ment from which she had suffered, and 
she enjoyed the most vigorous health. 
That five dollars saved me lots of money 
In medicine and attendance thereafter, 
and better than that it made home e 
comfort to me.

A Sqiprised Guardsman.
A French paper tells the story of a lady 

who entered one of the cars of strain hold
ing in her arms a dog. This was against 
the rules. Dogs must be paid for in their 
travel on trains in France. The trainman 
announced

‘ Dogs must be paid for.”
“Not mine,” said the lady.
“No exception can be made, madam.”
“I always carry it in England.”
“Yon cannot in France. You must giva 

up the dog and pay.”
“I wiU not pay.
The guard held 

the dog ; it was stuffed !”

May 26, Holmes Saunders, 63. 
ne 6 Edward Daly, of St. John.: I':

ra4

tier©

ба CURI5‘You look better already, Gilbert,’ said 
young Marchmont ; ‘I did not know you 
knew him. Lady Stanmore P’

Again Belle answered ‘Yes;’ and the 
two who bad loved each other so deeply, 
who had been parted so strangely, stood 
ookin at eich other silently, alike unable 

to understand how anything could have 
come between the absorbing passion of 
their hearts.

It was Belle who first roused herself ; 
who first remembered. There flashed 
across her brain a memory fraught with 
pain ; a memory tfcat stung and roused her
^‘And your wife P’ she asked, and her 
voiie had lost its usual sweetness of tone. 
‘Is she h< г<5 P’

•My wife P’ repeated Gilbert in the ut
most surprise. T have no wife ; what do 
you mean P’

‘No wife P’ faintly echoed Belle, her eyes 
■till fixai on his face.

‘No. of course he hu no wife, Lady 
Stanmore ’ said young Marchmont, with a 
light Is ugh. ‘What an idea, fancy old 
Gilbert married !’

‘Then I have been deceived,1 murmured 
Belle, faintly, with quivering lips.

Young Marchmont looked from one to 
the other. He was quick-witted, and he 
•aw that between these two lay some heart 
secret unfitted for other ears.

*1 must go and seek my 
Lady Stanmore,’ he said, hastily, 
bert here will take care of you,’ ‘ 
hurried away.

Without speaking, Hugh Gilbert 
out hie arm to Belle, and she silently took 
H. They passed together among the crowd, 
and he led 1er through the conservatory at 
the end of the ballroom to the lighted 
grounds below. They were both greatly 
agita'ed, and Gilbert felt Belle’s hand 
trembling on hie arm. Then, when they 
were comparatively alone, be turned and 
ooked in ner face.

Richmond, June 7. George A-

imon, May 16, Bessie, eldest daughter

East Wallace, May 6, Elizabeth, wife of Benjamin 
Smith, 79.

Brighton, May 
Young, 76.

Beverly, Mass., May 31, Alice, wife of John Cun 
ningham.

Lunenburg, May 29, Jennie,
Grachy, 24.

Antl^onlsb, May 21, Christie, daughter

Shoe Harbor, May 29, Martha, wife 
Nickerson, 79.

Round Bsy, May 28, Mrs. Colley McKenzie and 
her infant child.

Suffolk, England, May 8, Maris, widow of T. Pep
per and mother of Rev. W. R. Pepper of Ana- 
over, N. B., 76.

Elizabeth, widow of El-

Still

1: On Wednesday 
Portland. ■ \

I
26, Rebecca, widow of Stephen1 always without 

good to be true,1 she 
‘but there is absolutely 
pled roseleaf so far.’

‘No. dear,1 he said, quietly, 
down and kissing her bands ; ‘the 

Eden !’

Can I leave the dog P” 
ont his hind and tookIf wife of Thomas De-

STAR LINE STEAMERS1 Я' Г Vil » bending

of David B.
ORJST. ------тоїIfernent in oarrpent m OUI 

It was only 
the bitter irony of fate that prompted 
those words, and they were soon »t>- 
eorbed again in their letters and them
selves. The men were downstairs in the 
cabin, and no one noticed (he tiny black 

crept from the basket 
e. and now lay sunning himself 
deck just behind Molly’i

1
' Frederictonafterwards he remembered Windsor, Jane 2, to the wife of Fred Coon, a eon. 

Halifax, Jane 2, to the wife of J. W. Payne, a son. 
Yarmouth, May 26, to the wife of Herbert Lewie, a

Milton, May 28, to the wife of CepL George Conn,»

Bear River, May S8, to the wife of B. W. Clarke, a

Port Greville, May 29, to the wife of Albert Alien, a

Berwick, May 26, to the wife of A. M. Thomas, a

Dartmouth, May 26, to the wile of H. S. Cougdon, в

Halifax, June 8, to the wife ol Fdward B. Satellite

Truro, May 21, to the 
daughter.

May 26, to the wife of Robert Melvla, a 
daughter.

Yarmouth, May 29 to tbe wife of Peter Saalhter, a 
daughter.

Tasket, May 26, to the wife of James Crosby, a

Woodstock.AND

Shag Harbor, May 26, 
nathan Smith, 66 

Milton, May 30, Clayton,
James Hayee, 8.

Dartmouth, Jane 8. John 
Susan Groves, 14.

Yarmouth, June 4, Margaret, daughter of W. M. 
and Mamie Dastan*

w‘uJZSSiu&i&.%amn'vOf HODert SSCTieu, 41.
St. John, June 7. Rboda, widow of the late Stephen 

Burt of St. Мегрела- 
Tru-o^May 17,^hw#le Jane, daughter of

Mb John

adder which had 
of flowers, and now 
on the
The warmth ot the sun made 
livel

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.son of Mr. and Mrs.
І ye chair, 

him quite
jly, and he began creeping about, and 

gradually disappeared under the chair.
Suddenly she sat up with a sharp cry. 

“Oh ! Harry something has hart my foot,” 
she said; and, looking down, there 
lay across her instep the little snake, ite 
head firmly fixed into the silk stocking 
With a muffled exclamation of horror 
Harry tore it off, ahd flung it into the 
sea ; the pretty white foot lay bare, and 
seen through the rent in the stocking 
were three tiny red punctures. Mr. 
Astley rushed down the cabin steps in a 
mad hurry. “Williams, Williams,” he 
called ; “you most go on shore at once, 
at once—do you bear? Mrs. Astley has 
been stung by a snake, go and bring a 
doctor as quickly as yon can.” Coming 
back, he took up a huge basket of flowers, 
and piched them overboard ; then, taking 
poor Molly in his arms, he carried her to 
her cabin, when her maid bathed the poor 
little foot. It was swelling already, bat 
•there was no pain.

J. son of Joseph and 1Д AIL Steamers « DAVID WESTON” and 
M “OLIVETTE” leave 8b Jobs everyday 
(Sunday excepted) at О в. m., for Fredericton and 
all Intermediate landings.

Will leave Fredericton eveiy day (Sunday ex
cepted) at 7 в. m. __

Steamer “ABERDEEN” w01 leave Fredericton 
every TUESDAY, THURSDAY Bid SAT
URDAY, at 5.80 a. m., far WOODSTOCK, sad 
win leave Woodstock aa allexuete days at 7AO 0. m. 
while navigation permits.

In order to better accomodate citizens bavin* 
along tbe river and to 1 

city.—On and-after 
Sb Jobs EVERY EVENING 

(Sunday exeented) at five o’clock tor Wickham and 
intermediate landings. Returning each monta* 
leave Wickham at 6 o’clokfr, dnetagbJohua^O.

> ^ * Manager.*

Valero#, son

wife of Angus Probert, a
Mtthew

ÀarahMeGourty g™**' ofPeter
Halifax, June 8, Fiends, only son of Harriet and 

Frank Payee, 14 months.
Halifax, Jane 2. William Edward, son of Wm. and 

Mary Curley, 7 months.
Pugwosh^Msy 21j aner£jtagsrtag illness, Hattie,

Avondale, May 89, Hannah G., youngest daughter 
of Rotate oad Grace Sandford, 26.

Carle too, June 8, Mbit T., youngest daughter of 
Elton end the lata Darnel McKee.

Sable River,

Pleasant Valley, Mav 21. Vera, doubter 
sad Mrs. Albert Roberta, 9 months.

Weston, June 2, Parker A Kinsman, 27.

ere a full dsr in the 
stasmen will leave

next partner,
d’Gff- Psmboro, ^Mqy 29, to the wife of David Dow, aJ

M
Yarmouth, May 28, to the wlto of M. D. McLssa,

Barrington, May 22, to the wife of Ashton Hop.

Deep Brook, May 21, to the wits of John Ditmars

Summerville, May 21, to the wlto of Сарі. T. A.

Parrs boro, May 27, to the wife of David McCal- 
lough, a son.

held

STEilEB CUFTfil.
May, 27, Albert Rawtoa Dunlop* 

of Nethenel Dualop, 26.
Ob sod after Sstardey, April 16th, the steamer 

Clltcs will
Hampton every Monday, Wednesday and Baterday 
0І6АО 0.1m. for Indiaaiown and Intermediate potato 
Returning ehe wm leave find ton town some days at
4p.m.

andlokarlj
courage

•» sailing»; leavingher
of Mr.

if u

LumuMtowi, M»7 SI, t. tb. wU. of W«. H.

Parrsboro, May 27, 
Newcomb, a soi

to tbe wife of Copt, Robert
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